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1H1$ LOOKS lIKt A WAR PICTURE b«» it's right here In the U.S.A. H show* a pert oT o telephone coble-loylng Job. We're planning to install 2,100,000 miles of Long Dislonce circuits within o year.

Long Distance calls are still at a high level and 
there’s still pressure on the wires. But we’re 
on the way to giving you more and better 
service than you’ve ever had before.

Telephone factories are turning out equip
ment for peace with the same speed that 
they turned it out for war. All over the land, 
telephone men are laying cable, installing 
switchboards and working on new telephone 
buildings for the nation’s increased needs.

It’s a tremendous job and it will take some 
time and a lot of money. But we’re going at 
it, eagerly and efficiently, with every resource 
at our command.

lots of adfon 
on file

Lon^ Distance front"

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

LISTEN TO '’THB TELEPHONE HOUR” EVERY MONDAY EVENING OVER NBC
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Luxuriously Soft - 
Dependably Strong
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Look,

Here’s how to buy sheets! 99

What kind of sheets?

Percale sheets, feel softer . . . smoother . . . lots nicer to 
sleep onf Cannon PercaU Sheets are top javorites with smart 
young-^narrieds—fping you up-in-ihe-clotids luxury at down- 
tn-carth prices, so you can aford ’em for every bed!

How many?
At least three pairs for every single (or double!) bed in 
the house. Pair in use; pair in the wash; spare pair.

How to tell about wear?

Look for a firm, close, even weave, with no fuzziness or 
^ uneven spots. Cannon Percale Sheets are real marathoners 
^ for zaear—they have 180 threads of fine, long-staple cotton per 

inch—25^0 more threads than the best-grade muslins!
square

Be fussy about details!

Look for snowdrift w’hiteness! Specially bleached Cannon 
Percales practically dazzle you! . , . Always examine the 
selvage —a spot where so many sheets give out first. 
Cannon Percale Sheets have a sturdy selvage with extra threads 
woven in—making each sheet extra strong at the edges!

Look ahead to laundering!

Percale’s lighter—lots lighter. You’ll find Cannon Percale 
Sheets a real saving, at average pound laundry rates. Lighter 
to lift if you wash your own. P.S.— a special size-tab lets you 
grab just the sheet you want from the linen closet!

▼

Or take this easy way out!

If you don’t want to bother your pretty head about all 
these sheet-buying pointers, you can safely leave ’em all 
up to Cannon! Just look for the label with ike little 
it and trust the Cannon people to give you sheets of your sweet

est dreams!

cannon on

TRAOC

CANNON

Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 13, N. Y.Made by the Makers of Cannon Towels and Hosiery •
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JOAN: Bet your life. Sis! Better get Rinart aiid 
make Bon Ami your regular cleanser, tool

Scratches hotd on to dirt—make you rub and
IS a fa-

scrub to gel it out. That’s why ordinary, gritty 
cleansers make your job harder every time you 
use them. appears on

But pure, white Bon Ami “hasn't scratched yet!” 
It simply slides dirt off in double-quick time—and 
polishes l)osjdes. Uaves a brilliant sparkle on bath
tubs and sinks—leaves hands you can lie proud 
of! It s finer, faster for every cleaning job!

P. S. lion Ami Powder is a favorite for sinks, balhtuba^ 
genera) cleaning; Bon Ami Cake for \vimlowB. mirrors.

« • •
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$9"THE BLACK ROSEfey Jamas Hillea
By Thomas Cosfoln

Thefasdnadng story of a woman
Doomed to the life of a haremwho wrecked the lives of two
girl, beautiful hfaryam begged 
to be saved. And Walter of Gur-

husbands—and then, in a selfish
frenzy, tried to wreck her son’s

ncy, surrounded by fierce Mon-life alsol Again the author of
golian guards, risked tortureRandom Harvest,” ‘'Goodbye,JAMES HVOOK and death to free this piteousMr. Chips," "Lost Horizon” has
Stranger. Was it passion, or was 
it love? "Romantic, colorful, 
exotic, adventurous ... a grand 
historical romance.—N. K Times.

scored a triumph. Over 800,000 
copies in print.^'BeautifulIy con
ceived and beautifully written.”

—Chicago Sun Book Week.

r.

“V

"THREE O'CLOCK DINNER
By Jesaphine Pinckney

Two families, joined by a sud
den marriage, have it out with 
each other during a Southern 
three o'clock dinner. All the 
humor, bitterness, jealousy that 
can crop up between two fami
lies is entertainingly depiaed 
in this anfully written noveL 
" 'Three O'clock Dinner* is a 
delight.”—N. V. Herald Tribune,

1/ $iLEAVE HER TO HEAVEN
By Ben Ames Williams

The thrilling story of a jealous 
woman —of her fierce, uncon
trolled emotion and passion, of 
her possessive instinct which 
stopt^ at nothing—of the agony 
she caused and the price she

Eaid. Will make jealous women 
lush for shame. "Will hold you 

from start to finish.”

. t

—Boston Sunday Post.
1

WHICH ONE OF THESE FOUR SENSATIONAL SMASH-HITS SHALL WE SEND YOU FREE?
We want to send you your choice to demonstrate the kind of 
reading enjoyment your Literary Guild membership will bring 
CO you. And—as an added privilege, if you so desire, you may 
have any of the other titles for only $2.00 each—a big saving over 
the regular price of the publisher’s edition. Furthermore, any

selection you purchase now will count towards one of the FREE 
BONUS BCXjKS which the Guild distributes to its members! 
Read, below, how the Guild operates, then mail the coupon for 
your FREE copy of one of these novels, as our Membership gift 
to you, _ __________

r 1Mail this 
coupon

Collector’s Library" Bonus Books Free
In addition. Guild members receive a beautifully 
printed, handsomely bound copy of one of the "Col
lector's Library” volumes—heretofore available only 
in a limited edition at $10 per copy—as a bonus for 
every four Guild books purchased! To be a "member 
in good standing” requires merely that you accept a 
minimum of only four Guild books a year out of the 
12 or more new and important fiction and non-fiction 
Guild books to be published. It is not necessary to 
accept a Guild book every month—only four during 
an entire year!

LITERARY GUILD MEMBERSHIP COSTS NOTHING

Literary Guild membership is free—there are no dues 
or fees. Each month you will receive your copy of 
‘'Vilngs”, the Guild’s illustrated book-review Bro
chure, which contains articles about the Literary 
Guild selection to be published the following month. 
From these articles you decide w'hether or not you 
care to receive the Guild book described. If not, you 
simply return the form supplied and no book will be 
sent to you that month. If, however, the Guild selec
tion is one you don’t want to mist, it will be sent to 
)‘OU on publication date.

Sov9 Money On New Books
Literary Guild books are selected by our Editorial 
Staff from proofs submitted by leading publishers 
long in advance of their publication. Because the 
Literary Guild is the largest book club in the world, 
a huge special edition is printed at a tremendous sav
ing in cost. This saving is passed on to members. The 
Literary Guild edition is manufactured at the same 
time as the publisher’s edition, yet Guild members 
pay a flat price of only $2.00 for each Guild book 
accepted, instead of the higher price charged for the 
same book sold at retail in the publisher’s edition.

I FREE I
(Write in the book oi your choice, abovej 

lit»rary Owild of Amorico, (ik., Bubliikon I
IDopf. I AH, Gordon City> N. Y.

Please enroll me as a subscriber of the 
Literary Guild and send me absolutely FREE, I

I in accordance with your offer, the book whose a 
title I have written above. 1 am also to receive I 
free eech month the Guild Brochure, “W^ngs," *
and all other membenbip ^vileget, including 
bonus b^ks. In consideratioa of this, 1 agree 
to purchase a imnimum of four eelectkms of 
my choice at only S2.00 each (regardtesa of 
higher retail pricea of the publisher’s edition) 
within a year.

(II you wish, you may have as your first 
selection any one of the books listed, other 
than that indicated FREE above, tor only 
S3.00. Just check the boi preceding the title.) 
Q Three O'Clortc Dinner O So Well Ramambered 
□ Tha Black Rosa

I ISend No Money —Mail Coupon NOW
I IThe convenience, the enjoyment, and the saving of 

about 50% of your book money will, we hope, 
prompt you to become a member of the Literary 
Guild at once. As a special inducement for jenning 
now instead of "later” you will be sent —FREE —a 
copy of your choice of any book shown on this page; 
and as a new member you may, if you wish, order 
any other book shown, at the Guild

I I
I I

□ leavs HarTo HaavsnI Iprice of $2.00 
instead of the higher price of the publisher’s edition.

Because of prc^uction limitations, the number of 
new members the Guild can service is restricted. By 
joining now, your new membership can be accepted 
at once, and you will be guaranteed against any price 

Guild

Mr.
Mrs. II Miss (Please Print)

Strart and No.

I IZone No,
(U any) ... .Stats.... 

Aas, if
................ UndsrZI...........

Price in Canada, S2.20; 105 Bond SL, Toronta 2, Canada

City

I Iincrease on selections for a year.
Occupation

L JLITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
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• • • KOII.XEY MCCAY MORGAN, who
photographed the interiors of the 
John R. Weber house, on page 26, 

established architectural pho
tographer. Took to the camera while 
studying architecture in Europe when 
he discovered sketching details took 
too much time. Before branching out 
on his own, he was staff photographer 
for a large real estate firm in New 
York, but now likes being on loca
tion away from offices. Enjoys par
ticularly “shooting’’ farms, country 
scenes, New England architecture.

IS an

clean/ you can
small areas

without cleaning 
k entire rug

Whisk out ashtrays nith
a Scol loHcl. Neat-
saves time—and no dusty
cloths lo wasli out!

• Ever)’ week or so, Powder-ene the 
parts of your rugs which are soiled quickest 
—at the front door, in front and tear halls, 
at the fireplace, at the kitchen entrance to 
diningroom, around dining table, Xr^your 
door coverings looking bright and new this 
easy, no-suds way.

Just sprinkle Powder-ene Rug Cleaner on 
the surface. Brush it into the pile. ler it 
stand an hour or longer. Then use your 
vacuum cleaner. Do this in addition to 
usual rug care and you'll be proud of the 
clean beauty of your rugs.

Give V «Mif husband Scul-
Towels to wipe wind
shield. polish chrome—
and dry his hands!

• • • DARBAHA MORGAN, whOiC
tographs of the modern dance are 
now louring South America after a 
most favorable exhibit at the Mu
seum of Modem Art in New' York 
City, did the exterior photography 
for the John R. Weber house on 
pages 24 and 25. Studied, then taught 
art for five years at the University 
of California. Her approach to the 
field of modem design is influenced 
greatly by the pueblo architecture 
and primitive culture of the Tueblo 
Indians. She is probably best-known 
for her book on Martha Graham.

THE THItEE IITTIE WOMEN 

OUR TRADE-MARK SINCE 1941

No muddy tracks through
Ihc house when children
wipe galoshes and bouls
with ScotTowels.

••
••

• Use Powder-ene on any rug or 
carpet. This waterless cleaner can
not harm them. It does not cause 
shrinking, mildew, matting, fading, 
nor removal of rwist. It never leaves 
rings. Get Powder-ene in bright 
blue, shaker-top cans atdepanment, 
furniture, hardware and other 
stores—right away!

Easy to keep stove clean 
when you wipe up e-ach - 
drip or spill right away 
with a Scot'I owel.

•ScotTowels do a dozen 
dailychoresforonly l^!

Until ScotTowels 
become more plenti
ful, your dealer may 
run out of stock. 
When ihishappcns, 
won’t you try him 
again later?

• • • JOHN R. WEBER, who designed 
and is the proud owner of the house 
on this month’s cover, is noted for 
his department store interiors, has 
done floor layout for some of the 
best-known stores in the country. A 
registered architect in New York and 
Florida, he is a graduate architect- 
engineer of the Swiss Technological 
Institute in Zurich, Switzerland.

'^^uorootMd 
^Coad HMUtke«yin{ ,

Pattnti 7.U4.7U end 7.U4.74T

MAD£ STRONG Q 
TO WORK NARDf^VON SCHRADIK MANUrACTURINO

. nt. uc.
.Sr' ••Mri.t 
-- Bm.U.S.
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BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WITH ANY ONE OF THESE RECENT SELECTIONS ... ALL BEST-SELLERS

Sinclair Lewis*
LATEST BOOK UP FRONT RICKSHAW BOY

By Bill MauldinCASS TIMBERLANE By Lau Shaw
Wvttratud hy Cynn Leroy Baldridg*

RnAIL PRICE $2.7S

OH<t
A NOVEL OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES 

RETAIL PRICE $3.75 THE WORLD, THE FLESH 
AND FATHER SMITH

By Bruce Marshall
deJecliOH)

COMBINED PRICE TO MEMBERS $3.00

Bill Mauldin’s drawings of our fight
ing men have won him the Pulitzer 
Prize. Bruce Marshall’s delightful 
novel of a priest in Scotland is un- 
forgettable. ^ Lau Shaw is one of China's most 

widely read novelists, though hith
erto unknown to the American 
public. Tliere is no reader of this 
great novel who will not end the 
book with the deepest affection for 
its simple and lovable hero, the sin
cere "little man,’’ Happy Boy.

This, the newest novel by Sinclair 
Lewis, is the story of Judge Timber- 
lane, who falls deeply in love with 
and marries a girl young enough to 
be his daughter. A story of husbands 
and wives, it is a living American 
novel of the stature of Arrowsmith^ 
Babbitt, and Main Street.

'y'

AS A NEW MEMBER-A COPY OF♦ • $

Retail Price *50°
These prints appeared in the limited edition of two volumes of ^7f5 per sef

A del'shiful pictorial history of America from 1835 to 1865, In pictures ond text. The large 

page size — 9 x 12 indies—mokes these prints, many In full color, ideal for froming.
"Cufrier ond H. T. Pefart h a
post beet-dividend. Menberi rectrve 
one beet-dividend iike tbii tree, for 
every hvs rafecriont tbey buy.

\ BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
b 385 MadisOB Aveone, New York 17, N. Y.

A«SI

TO JOIN THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

SIGNING and mailing the coupon month, you let it come. If not you specify 
enrolls you. You pay no fixed sum some other book you want, or simply 

as a member and obligate yourself for write, “Send me nothing.” With every 
no fixed term. You pay for each book as two books-of-the-month you buy, you 
you receive it, no more than the pub- receive, free, a valuable book-dividend, 
lisher's retail price, and frequently much Last year the retail value of books given 
less. (A small charge is added to cover to Club members was over $9,000,000. 
postage and other mailing expenses.)

As a member you receive a careful to buy no fewer than four books-of-the~ 
pre-publication report about each book- month in any twelve-month period, and 
of-the-month (and at the same lime re- you can cancel your subscription any 
ports about all other important new time after doing so. {Prices are slightly 
books). If you want the book-of-the higher in Canada.)

The American Home, January, 1946

A Please eoroU me as a member. I am to teedve a free com
k of CLtaiLiEJi AND tvES. and toi everr two books-of-ebc-tnooidi 
\ I purchase from the Qub, I am to teceiTe, free, the current book- 
% dividend then being distributed. 1 agree to purchase at least four 
\ books-of-ihe-monih from the Club each lull year I am a member,
\ and I mar caned my subsaiption any time after purchasing four ^ 
\ sud) bo^ from the Club.

I V

Addnss,

PmM OtakM 
No. (Huy)§ Citt

Your only obligation as a member is
Suttt
Begin My Subsaiption With

>
( (Lm. ou a* oHUcIImu oEmo ot lov »o«)

Book prteM «• NlekUy SivlMT i« Cono* bvl >ho .kwo M CuoAiu MMknL 
vabo.d ooy nbra ckufo Iw doty, ikrvaok Book-^-tho-UMik Qok (Coudo). Li£
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Po O• • • DONN SHEETS^ whosc Com
pletely enchantmg home is to be 
found on page 36, is one of Con
necticut’s most prominent designers 
and decorators. Not content with just 
whipping up ingenious ideas, he ac
tually builds and hnisbes most of his 
products himself. Mr. Sheets is 
equally at home with traditional and 
modern designs, and a great deal of 
his successful work is a happy blend 
of the two. Studied architecture at 
Ohio State University, design at Pratt 
Institute, a fellowship at the Tiffany 
Foundation following. Mr. Sheets is 
especially interested in the possibili
ties of stencil work. An example of 
this Ijpe of decoration can be seen 
in the guest room of his own house.

o5

2 V> i
X 2
m </>

o ^ •One of These

New

2 ^
Yes, you’ll probably want more than one of these power
ful little Howards after you listen to its clear natural tone 
and get to know the companionship it offers in so many 
places around the house.

And, like the larger Howard models, you don’t have to 
turn up its volume unnecessarily to enjoy your favorite 
programs. Howard design provides reserve power for su
perb full-toned reception at any volume from a whisper 

on up.
Be sure to see and listen to the attractive new Howard 
ivory or walnut plastic radios at your local dealer’s display.

Howard Radio Company, Chicago 13, Illinois

• • • CARLOTTA HAMILTON FISH,

who writes “But She’s 14,’’ page 17, 
had an interesting childhood herself. 
After boarding school in Virginia, she 
went to Puerto Rico to live in an old 
Spanish fort, complete with seven 
dungeons, a moat, and crumbling sen
try bodes along the quarter mile palm 
bordered driveway to the street, at the 
time when her father was appointed 
Federal Judge of-that territory.

oX»• a.

? srj -o I

ll
rti

Z •»
TJ o

K> t
O
ONew Howard Radio-Pho

nograph Combination 
with FM and >4cousflcetor 
Tone — the Exclusive 
Howard Feature of Tonal 
Beauty.

2 n • r2>
o H

• • • SVEND niEMER, who wiltes the 
introductory article in our architec
tural section “To Remodel or Build 
a New Home,” lectures in sociology 
at the University of Wisconsin. Com
bining housing interest with sociology, 
he studies family relations to assist 
the architect interested in functional 
housing. Started his career in Sweden 
with the Co-operative Building Soci
ety, and has done research in Berlin, 
H^'idrlberg, Kiel, and St<>ckholm.

- zo
o

PIONEERS IN FM R4DIO

(A n
The Aj.fERiCAN Home, January, 194610



FrrrtJi, eager, youlhru]->-thc new I9ki Fnrd 1m

the smartest Ford ever built. From bright, muH-
slve grille to colorful, twrO>toiie interiors—11*8

every incli u l>cuuty. Advanced in style—and

ill coiiifurt, |>errormance and f^imomy, too.

Here's a car tvitli iiew<-ty|>c springing for a ride

that's always smooth and level. A car with new

hyilriiiilic brakes—soft yet |M»silive in action—

for 4|iiick, smoiith, quiet stops. Aiut here's a car

with new step|>e4l-iip {Miwer—plus new over-ull

economy. Two great engines to choose from: the

V-A, now increased from 90 to 100 horsepower—

the 90 horsepower Si*. ... Everywhere you look

you'll find advancements. Sec this smart iic\>
FonI at your dealer's now.

TAere 's 9 m uourn/fure/
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1^* SUGAR

SHORTAGE
Dm,Have 'Ah

fSparkling
Floors
Yet...

\

i > doesn't worry KHM!r

4<t
h. f

Insight into another service
man’s ideas for his postwar 
comes in ibis letter from a technical 
sergeant in Stuttgart, Germany.

-I don’t bnow how much I shall 
home nor am I certain

home

save spend on my 
of its appearance, but there are sev
eral things that will very definitely 
be incorporated in it.

‘ I want a large living room. I can 
and see it. There is an 

immense fireplace ablaze with Hght 
along one long wall; easy chairs'ate 
pulled up close to it where a man 
can stretch his legs and read a book 
in blissful contentment. Oh. the 
books! There are millions of them, 
or so it seems in the vision. The long 
wall facing the fireplace is jammed 
fuU of them. The only trinkets m the 
room are those that stand between 

different book classifications. I 
the dainty ceramics 1 acquired in 

Italy (a comic horse and an hilarious 
elephant), the long crystal dachshund 
that was presented to me by a friend 
in southern France, the dainty por
celain vase acquired in Paris.

The sergeant dreams of a kitchen 
replete with all sorts of automatic 
gailgets, a nursery filled with chil
dren’s books he picked up in France, 
pf large windows, etc. Then he adds: 

“Some well-meaning psychologists 
might attribute the desire for privacy, 
for books, for time-saving devices, 
for comfort, to ‘the four years of 
loneliness and frustration that the 
patient (me) spent in patriotic serv
ice to his country.’ I hesitate to 
prick the balloon with so little cere
mony. but I’m quite sure that I 
wanted all of these things long before 

neighbors selected roe.”
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WorRS^ shut my eyes

Eaty fo vf...lv$tpouron, 
spread wJFli eJoTh or applicator. 

Shinot at H Sold by lead

ing grocery, hardware, paint, 

drug and departmeni stores. 
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He’s enjoying a sweet, de- 
,lick>us milk shake made by 
adding one tablespoon of 
Brer Rabbil GOLD LABEL 
Molasses to a glass of milk. 
Riclt in iron andca/cium.

the
see

1

j BRER RABBIT ^
GOID tABEl NEW OBIEANS

MOLASSES
A

1-.

That sugar in Brer 
Rabbit Molasses 
comes straight from 
the sugar cane, ReaJ 
sugar—in its natural 
form.

60%

MMURAI
sooar

Self-Polishing
SmoMz foK

Tmohs

hen Is esseirtiol for 
good ted blood. Brer 
Rabbit Molasses is 
one of the richest 
sources of food inm.

i
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We are proud of a letter received 
from Quakerlown, Pennsylvania-.

“In your March, 1945, issue ap
peared an article entitled ‘Memorials 
That Live and Serve Are the Modem 
Tribute of a Grateful People.’ Out 
towrt has gone ahead with the idea 
and as a result we have our Living 
Memorial Park ... the matter was 
placed before the public at the pri
mary elections . . . school children 
made posters ... the newspaper gave 
several rousing editorials . . . and on 
Election Day, there was a big parade 
with bands, colorful floats, flags, 
cowboys and cowgirls on horses. The 
result was a huge, enthusiastic vote 

favor of the project, and the pur
chase of the park property by the 
Borough Council for less than $7,000.”

—JANICE MIEI.ZINER

TWO
TYPES!
OOLO LAIIL—
higbeat quality 
tm)d-flaTcr«d light 
BK^asoca fer table ^
uoe and cooking.

GIEEN lAML—full-Bavwed 
dmrk molosae* fer cooking.

9ives Longer 
Lasting Beauty with Less Floor Care

Every woman likes lo see her floors sparkling and spotless. 
Buthow?..without needless work! Simple) Use Self-BoUthing 
Simonitl It makes floors lovelier looking...easier fo clean,., 
ond actual scrubbing rarely necessary. Gives floors the same 
long lasting beauty and protection that makes Simoniz so famous 
for automobiles. Just spread Self-Polishing Simoniz on your 
floor and in 20 minutes it Self-Polishes lo a beautiful luster... 
without rubbing. Since it does last longer, you wonM need lo 
apply nearly as often as ordinary preparations. A damp cloth 
quickly removes spots ond stains. So why not fry Self-Polishing 
Simoniz today 1 fAake floor care a pleasure...the Simoniz way I

Prptects and Preserves • • •

r 15 SUGAR-SAVINO
recipesiI

{ Send me yew leoFef, re^fpes for e^
I ivgof desserH. AU© veleoble 52-peg© be©fc 

al I 16 Am molait*c raclpat. BOTH FREE.
I

Nam*. Nam. Aiid AMcMa)
Addruic.

in
I en penny p*»Uo»6 ond moW 1«‘.
I BRER RABBIT, c/o Ponitk B Ford. LM.,

N*w Orl«on>, to.. Dept Al-S.) ^_t

HriMF lAKiltAnV ^C\A<'Tup A\/itp
11



BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
• • •

(X GLASS
d &)f 0^ cIlCWlYl I

GOOD THINGS CAN COME IN THREE’S . . .
if they’re lovely unfruned mirrors •)(> over 
your mautel or sofa. They make your room 
seem brighter, larger, more fashionable.

GRUBBY uniE FINGERS can’t harm fine fur-
nilure if it’s protected by aiaait Plate Glass 
topa.  ̂Neither can damp tumblers, oeglecied 
cigarettes, apilled cosmetics.

YOU CAN WAKE UP «lired room in a burry, 
give it new sparkle and life, with a framed 
Plate Glass mirror.i)^ There 
shapes and frame styles to suit every taste.

NO HOMI IS COMPIETI wilhout several Plate Glass door minrors.tft One in every 
bedroom is perfect. Are your stocking seams straight? Slip lost its grip? These 
cheerful truth-tellers give you an honest answer to all such questions. Bui be sure 
your door mirrors are really full-length...n,l least 5H feet high for the average door.

(ike this svpremsty prMtical.Tbeykesp 
out drafts and cold ■. ■ add to comfort 
tha year round.

are mirror -

* You g€t these items at your favorite department or furniturecan store.

PITTSBURGH COMPANY ||PLATE GLASS

I Pillibu^ PUie OUn CbmpaB;
J 2008-6 Grant Bvilding, Piiubargh 19, Pa,

Scoreaofiwaclicalauggealioiufor * 
beautifying your preaent hone... 
for builditijt greater beauty and J 
usefulness into your new home | Aum* 
,,. with mirrora and Plate Class. .
Send the coum 

. Crammed

Plaaae aaBd m». wilboni obligaiioo. year new. frea booklet 
entitM "Uakine Yonr K 

' Glaaa.” Mare Attmctive with PltUburRb

n for your tree 
with ifleas, Dos*

AtUnn.



thnt will Ik- keptIlere’8 a promise m
take their fttinUiar plaeen on your grocer sproilucts come hack home to ...

ill ftiul that they “haveiiH chimg«*a a h»l.
. ae dcHcioutt as ever ... as twitisfyiiig as ever

Each one will
shelves, you w
1h* a8 tempting as ever . . ». aiul always Wwiwii’* finest!plentiful a* ever .. . as
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iffilliceiit Trnlle

Provings by Leonard tVefsgard

Our free time i» our oir»t be spent or squandered at will • • • 

oiir forefathers used theirs to advantage • . we in our new world?

In* this fast-changing world of 

we’re finding that it’s easier to reconvert
guilty. We're about caught up on sleep and read
ing, and have got used to driving evenings and 
week ends without stopping at a filling station 
every few gallons just for the thrill of saying, 
“Fill ’er upl” Our vacation trips to the mountains 
or seashore are over until next season. To some 
extent we’ve replenished our wardrobes and re
furbished our homes, and found Christmas shop
ping this year more enjoyable even than the Good 
Old Days. Now we inow the war is ended.

But what shall we do with the time still left 
over? For that matter, what did we do with it 
before the war? The ghosts of dead years rise up 
to wail, “Murdered it!” And that’s a fact. The 
average person has so few inner resources for 
constructive leisure that he resorts to killing time, 
the most wanton form of self-destruction ever 
devised by man. Aimless loafing is detrimental to 
moral and physical health—even sanity—and, if 
epidemic, can breed community neurosis and 
crime. In 1937, when southern textile mills cut 
their working week, the rate of delinquency in 
those areas trebled because idle workers killed 
time for fun—a very dangerous sport!

One lifetime is all each of us has on earth. We 
spend approximately one third of it in sleep and 
another in work and in dressing, eating, and com
muting to and from work. The precious balance 
must take care of social, religious, and civic obli
gations, and recreation. How and where we play 
largely determines our health, efficiency, and hap

piness. Knowing this, we adults carefully plan 
and organize juvenile recreation programs. As for 
ourselves, we go on relearning it the hard way, 
cursing the big head that follows a large night as 
surely as the day, or the Blue Mondays that pay 
for rugged week ends. We realize that our work 
suffers—to say nothing of relatives and associates 
—^yet we turn right around and overdo the out
door and night life again at the first opportunity!

Before Pearl Harbor, Monday absenteeism or 
inefficiency became so serious that employers 
took drastic measures to curb it and, before V-E 
Day, we had to be sent home with a curfew. At 
the other extreme were the Jacks and Jills dull 
from no play at all, whose boredom with life in 
general was reflected in many week-end suicides.

The truth is, Americans generally don’t know 
the definition of leisure. Like many of our words, 
it has lost specific meaning. Some interpret it as 
loafing while others call it fun. Because we don’t 
understand it we’re afraid of it, and incline to 
agree with Bernard Shaw who said that, “The 
secret of being miserable is to have leisure to 
bother about whether you are happy or not.” The 
philosopher adds, “The cure for it is occupation.”

Here we have the crux of the matter, for occu
pation—the right kind, best suited to individual 
needs—is recreation or, literally, re-creation of 
body, mind, and spirit just as food and sleep 
repair worn tissue and frayed nerves. If free hours 
are occupied with harmful or too strenuous activi-

ours
machinery from war to peace production than 
human beings from long to short work schedules. 
There’s no manpower commission to dictate our 
use of leisure hours, so it’s every fellow on his 
own in making fun pay dividends. Much as we 
don’t like regimentation, it might be simi^er if 
budget experts did sharpen their pencils to allo
cate these extra play hours we now have. From 
working fifty to sixty hours a week, we’re sud
denly back to forty, with from twelve to twenty 
additional free hours for each of us. Multiply 
these by millions of workers, then by fifty-two, 
and the annual total is staggering.

After the intense war years, it’s requiring time 
and effort to relax for, whatever our line of work, 
we’ve become geared to high ^eed and tension. 
We’ve learned to accept great worries and small 
irritations as routine. From long association, the 
abnormal way of life began to appear normal 
until we saw even fundamentals out of focus. It 
isn’t strange then that freedom to relax is more 
frightening than fun, or that we’re haunted by 
Uncle Sam’s stem eye and pointing finger admon
ishing, “Your country needs you!” It still does, 
but as balanced, happy citizens pulling together 
for world peace, harried only by the commonplace 
problems that are the lot of all mankind.

Now we can do all the pleasant things we’ve 
had to forego, and enjoy them without feeling
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and clever with her hands Is usually a contented 
wife. The man with a workshop and sons at home 
knows of juvenile delinquency only by hearsay. 
For since hobbies have no sex, such workshops 
are usually the family playroom. Similarly, entire 
communities become closely knit through recrea* 
tion centers. Governmental and national leaders 
recognixe this in their postwar distribution of 
funds for parks, memorial libraries and gymnasi
ums, civic playgrounds and recreation buildings.

Since we’re concerned primarily about indi
vidual planning of leisure hours, let’s, first of all, 
take personal inventory of needs and preferences 
in hobbies that will bring us up to maximum 
efficiency and contentment. x\s the individual 
goes, so goes the nation. Next, we’ll canvass the 
neighborhood and take a vote among the men and 
women we’ve learned to know through Red Cross 
and Civilian Defense meetings; then analyze the 
school and church recreation programs to see if 
they can’t be expanded. Whether we live in a 
village or metropolis, the present-day church or 
school is, or can be, equipped to compete with 
racketeers who capitalize on the needs of lonely 
adults, the undirected energies of adolescents.

Perhaps we should also revive some of the old- 
fashioned activities. Use the kitchens oftener for 
community canning and polluck suppers, even 
taffy pulls. Run contests with prizes for teen-age 
products of arts and crafts. If dances arc on the 
calendar, vary them with group singing and parlor 
games. There is no limit to the ingenuity of play- 
minded church workers who remember what hap
pened when there was less surplus time and money 
than now, and who know from experience that 
prevention is far easier than a cure.

BiilftMiig a Itoiisc teas a social cceal in food and itin

ties, we're overdrawing on reserve enci^. Hard 
work can’t cause nervous breakdowns or shorten 
life, but 'hard play can and does.

Certain temperaments require large doses of 
unadulterated idleness, a pastime somewhat for
eign to activity-conscious Americans. Why, idle
ness is a punishment, second only to starvation 
and torture in prison and concentration camps, 
when it's enforced through outside compulsion. 
When chosen by the rare dreamer—the poet, 
philosopher and religious mystic—the world is 
blessed with enduring beauty.

Results of leisure depend entirely upon indi
vidual methods of approach. There are few genu
ine artists at work or play. We labor for bread 
alone, under authority and direction, and don't 
know what to do with ourselves when free agents. 
We’d better hurry up and find out, for the work
ing class is rapidly evolving into a leisure class, 
without heritage or tradition for guidance.

Before mechanization turned empty hours loose 
on an unprepared world, our forefathers found 
recreation in more of the same kind of work. 
They'd come for miles around to build a house in 
a day for the new settler, making it a social event 
in food and fun with seldom-seen friends. Men 
went in for com-husking bees—^women for quilt
ing parlies. On their feet from sunup to sundown, 
they'd romp through the night in square dances as 
the season’s high spot. Strenuous pastimes proved 
restful because they were regarded as play.

As the machine age advanced, our social recrea
tion developed into organized sports imtil we've 
become more a race of spectators than players. 
All these national institutions are less than a 
hundred years old: baseball, football, basketball; 
prize fights, rodeos, polo, hockey; tennis, golf, 
archery, and shooting matches; skiing, skating, 
swimming, tobogganing; foot, horse, dog, auto, 
and boat races; games such as billiards, bad
minton, croquet, volley ball, and many others. 
Golden Greece had her Olympics; ancient Japan, 
wrestling matches. The knights in Mcrrie Olde 
England held tilting tournaments. We’re such a 
young nation, but judging from the past century, 
we can expect to become supermen by 2045 if 
w'e start organizing personal recreation.

To begin, we shall have to admit that we need 
adult play programs as much as children do

kindergartens. In our concentration on leading 
. the world industrially and economically, we’ve 

been riding the cultural caboose. World peace 
plans are predicated on international thought as 
w'ell as geography, and returning veterans have 
brought back more than service ribbons, decora
tions, wounds and wives. They’ve acquired at 
least a smattering of understanding of the people 
along with the language of every country' in 
which they’ve fought. We at home hav? likewise 
shed some of our provinciality under the impact 
of other nationals. From all of them, we've 
learned something, and can still learn much more.

Since the creative urge for self-expression in 
work is one of our strongest instincts, manual 
occupation helps prevent mental ills. We’ve almost 
forgot the fun in doing small chores, though 
some of it was recalled during the war when we j 
had to wield a hammer and needle to prevent 
housefumishings and clothing from falling apart 
—grow vegetables and de-nist the canning kettle 
to eke out ration points. Remember how that fit 
of temper dissolved while scrubbing shirts or 
floors? During the dearth of domestic help, neu
rologists got a rest from petulant women-in-mink 
seeking prescriptions for ocean voyages to cure 
acute attacks of boredom.

And there we have it. The woman who is busy

Busy fiaiufff rfeitofe ronfeiilmenf . • •

If our schools aren’t throwing open their play
grounds, gymnasiums, swimming pools, and audi
toriums for extra-curricular* activities, let’s do 
something about it. There's no longer a manpower 
or fuel shortage and, with lower taxes and higher 
ideals of obligation to others, we can invest in the 
postwar moral health of Americans.

In our homes, let’s hold open house more fre
quently for friends and neighbors, with whatever 
facilities we have, not worrj’ing about elaborate 
entertainment, but emphasizing the spirit of 
wholesome fun and childlike enthusiasm for play. 
As we rejoice over the 1^46 model car in the 
garage, the improved washing machine and over- 
flow'ing coalbin in the basement, let's measure the 
floor space for work bench or shop, for photo
graphic equipment or power tools that offer end
less varieties of constructive diversion. If we give 
the subconscious a chance for expression, it will 
reward us in original ideas and unsuspected talents.

Whatever we do, let’s invest these shining new 
hours of freedom in hobbies that buy happiness 
and health. By budgeting wisely we can balance 
the time spent as spectators and become truly the 
richest nation on earth. For now we have time 
to make a life as well as a living!Ifoppt# the mail icilh a worltshop
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4ml just at the age tcfieti ffiut 

ncitilt ego begins trying to assert itself

Curlotta Utnttilion Fistt

^^iNNY is my child and I adore her. bul she's fourteen. 

She's blue-eyed and blondiy i>age-boyed. Her mopth is an exaggerated 
imitation of an end man in a minstrel show. Her finger tips appear to 
drip blood. Her foreground is definitely Lana Turner, her background 
ripples not unpleasantly and sometimes her pins get the wolf whistle.

At h6me she's as loving as a puppy, as graceful as a cow. and as tough 
as a gunman. Her manners are nil. She falls flat on her face while walking 
across a completely empty floor. Away from home she's unsure of herself 
and almost abject in her longing to please the pack she runs with. She 
lives in a world inside her own head but emerges, like a ground hog; just 
long enough to refuse to do anything we ask her to do. She once told a 
neighbor that all my friends said to me; 'How can you and Pete have such 
an ugly child when you are l>oth so gooil looking?’’ Of course, we aren’t 
and she isn't and she lifted the idea bodily from Lady in the Dark.

I can trace all of this fancy business right straight back to a day three 
years ago when I came home from Red Cross to find Oinny stretched 
out on the living-room couch with a gash in her head and blood all over 
the new slip cover. "What on earth." I gasped, seeing visions of a desper
ate burglar knocking Ginny out. “Mother," Ginny wailed. “Jane "—that's 
her best friend—‘'hit me over the head with a rolling pin.'" “You jwor 
angel." I yelped, clasping Ginny. blood and all, to my agitated bosom. 
"Tliat child .should be locked up. Wait until I tell her mother. But I'd 
better get you to the doctor first. You riiight have a concussion or . . 
“Jane said her mother wouldn't work her to death—the way you do m 
and she said that you were a mean woman and I .said that she couldn't 
talk that way about my mother—and she hit me,” Ginny sobbed during 
our gory trek to the doctor's office.

I never did .seem to find out really why exactly Jane crowned Ginny, but 
I certainly told her mother plenty. But from that day Ginny seemed to 
turn from a sweet, sunny-nalured child to a belligerent, sulky, disobedient 
girl whose family can't seem to do one thing to please her.

And Jane! Righteou.s indignation or pure rage surge over me every 
time I hear that name. It has been. “Mother, can't you stop making my 
clothes and let mr buy them downtown the way Jane does? Why don't 
we own our owm home the way Jane does? Daddy, wh>' don't you slip 
me a buck or two besides my allowance sometimes? Jane's daddy does. 
Mother, why can’t you slay home and do all th* housework? Jane’s 
mother never goes out the way you do."

‘T'm not going to—that’s why.” I answered her la.st question only, 
“and I'm not going to make a housemaid of my.«elf so you can lie 
around in a house coat and listen to the radio the way Jane does. 
V'ou’re part of this family and you have to lake Over some of the 
household re.'^ponsibility. And we do have some things that Jane 
hasn’t," I fini,shed des|>erately, wondering what.

So did Ginny. “What?” s^he asked promptly., standing there 
with her feel apart, hands on hips, eyes narrowed, mouth set, 
just daring me to think of something we have that Jane 
hasn't. “Well, we have—er." I floundered, “we have old family 
silver and theirs is all plated.” I burst out. three years of Jane 
frustration blinding me to the enormity of my taste, manners, 
everything. Ginny's mouth relaxed in a l>eatific grin. She 
flew out of the house and it wasn’t until I had had a cup 
of lea and started to cool off that 1 l>egan to realize what 
I had done. Now Jane’s mother won't si>c.ik to me and I'm 
relieved that she won't because I would never have the 
courage to face her. Bul it did silence the Jane business - 
for a while and I was beginning to think that we were 
going to begin to have a normal family life. Bul no!
Jane has high heels, a hat with a veil. Jane has a black 
silk dress. At fourteen!

Why do I have to have a Jane family living near 
me? And why does Ginny have tantrums every 
time she doesn't get her way. and scream so the 
neighbors think we're beating her when we're only 
telling her to make her bed or wash the dishes?
I’m not exaggerating. Jane doesn't tantrum.

She doesn't have to. She always gets her way. Is her mother right and I 
wrong? Jane's family does seem to have a very peaceful life while wc live , 
in a whirlpool. Bul shouldn't a child be taught to l>e a useful and co-o|)cra- 
tive member of society? Just look how unhappy Jane has made Ginny. 
Won’t she always make the people around her unhai>py or will they take 
her at her own valuation as someone to be looked up to because she de
mands what she wants and gets it without considering someone else?

Anyway, the doctor says that Ginny's tantrums are her adult ego 
ixieping out of its shell and trying to assert Itself. I asked him. fear
fully. how long it would take her ego to stop peeping and come right 
out in the open an<| if the bursting forth wouldn't be even worse than 
the |>ceping. “Yes, oh ye.s. and it might last until she is seventeen or 
eighteen." he said cheerfully. “But how long will I last?’' I asked the doc
tor, bul he only smiled and said, “That will be ten dollars.”

fhofogroph: Korgtr—Pit



When the enterprising Burglar's 
not a-burgling...

Kfi{/ Campbell

^^TTo Krvger being an actor, we 

figured that he wouldn't take exception to that 
title, borrowed with appreciation from the Ser
geant of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Pirates of 
Penzance.” So we didn’t paraphrase it into an 

When the enterprising actor’s not

be afraid to try new ideas or to follow some 
hunch just because established methods indicate 
that your innovations might not work.” Practicing 
what he preaches in connection with his back 
yard investigations, has, he says> “worked out 
pretty well, on several occasions.”

Smnetime ago, notwithstanding numerous rec
ommendations that sweet peas should be planted 
12 to 15 inches deep, he decided to try what he 
calls his “experiment in ditch digging.” He there
upon made a 60-foot trench a full 2 feet deep 
and mixed 6 inches of chicken manure in the 
bottom. The result was a veritable hedge of vig
orous, deep-rooted plants some fifteen feet tall, 
which became a solid mass of rainbow blossoms 
and proved most spectacularly the value of his 
method. I know, for I saw the photographs. He 
also tells of the successful grafting of a sweet 
william shoot on a petunia plant; both parts 
grew and flowered, and one of the blossoms, “a 
double pink petunia that smelled like a carna
tion,” hie dubbed a “Cartoonia.” Acknowledging 
that it was “derided by every authority except 
those who saw it,” he adds frankly, “however, I 
wasn’t attempting or counting on anything un
usual, just puttering around to see what would 
happen—which, I insist, is the way to get the 
most enjoyment out of gardening.”

His own garden, extending across the back of 
his house, is divided into two approximately 
equal parts. On the left is a patch of lawn bor
dered by beds of perennial and annual flowers, 
but with ample space for a badminton court. 
The other half is a sunken, brick-paved terrace 
or living area with steps leading to the house and 
to the lawn, from which it is separated by a 
clipped myrtle hedge. He especially recommends 
myrtle wherever it can be grown because it has,

obvious
a-acting.” However, the suggested alternative— 
that he may be busy in his garden—is decidedly 
appropriate. For that is just how it is with Mr. 
Kruger. I don’t think that anyone, after seeing 
his garden, or talking to him about it, would 
concede that he belongs in “the strictly amateur 
class as far as gardening goes,” to which he rele
gates himself, except insofar as “amateur” is 
taken in its true sense of meaning “a lover of.”

For the last nine years, he has been enjoying 
and making the most of the garden, enclosed in 
forces covered with vines and climbing roses, that 
is part of his home in Westwood, California. 
During that period, he has contributed a column 
to a regional garden magazine; he has been hon
ored by the local horticultural society for his 
plant-growing experiments and, during the war, 
he was assistant co-ordinator for Los Angeles 
County in the Home Food Production Program, 
which was the name California gave to its contri
bution to the National Victory Garden movement. 
His responsibilities included not only stimulating 
and guiding growers of vegetables on plots ranging 
from 200 sq. ft. to ten acres, but also the appoint
ing and training of supervisors who took charge 
of planting oi>crations on the Pacific islands.

Undoubtedly, one reason for the joy and satis
faction that he gets out of gardening is the fact 
that he goes about it with characteristic Califor
nia spirit and lack of inhibitions. Indeed, his ad
vice to other “dirt diggers for the fun of it” is, 
“Don’t let your garden hold you down . . , never

Perhaps he’s eiijotfiiig

Itis garden, and following 

Otto Kruger^s example

in addition to a neat habit, glossy, dark green 
foliage, shiny blue-black berries, and interesting 
classical associations, a lovely, aromatic odor, and 
is easily grown and propagated. In the center is a 
round gold fish and lily pool with pots of ivy, be
gonias, and other plants set along the broad brick 
coping, whUe four benches occupy the comers 
which are softened with plantings of flowers and 
shrubs. Across this little outdoor living room and 
opposite the porch which, opening off Mr. Kru
ger’s den, is framed in brilliant bougainvilleas, 

brick barbecue that he built against theIS aenclosing fence. It is now partly hidden by wis
teria, trumpet-vine, and baskets of ferns and 
cascading fuchsias. Against the fence to the right 
is a tiny lath house, IS feet long, but only about 
three feet deep, and so enveloped in foliage that 
it looks more like an arbor than a workroom in 
which he does his horticultural experimenting.

It is all very compact and unpretentious, but 
thoroughly practical and a splendid setting for a 
jolly scenario built around a human interest story 
of enjoyable, satisfying, leisure time gardening.



Happiness to Lend!
Esther Chapman Hobb

early as the second grade, 
sighed the principal of the old down
town school, “we can detect the 
symptoms of juvenile delinquency. 
There was Lucy, for instance, a very 
small child to be harboring so great 
a resentment against her world. Lucy’s 
teacher tried in vain to coax her out 
of her sullen aloofness. A sister, 
called in for consultation on Lucy’s 
case, said, “She acts stubborn that 
way at home, too.” “An unhappy 
child,” diagnosed the wise principal.

So she asked the glowering tot a 
significant question: “Lucy, have you 
a doll?” Lucy had no doll—had never 
had one. She was immediately intro
duced to the Toy Lending Library, 
set up and staffed by a group of de
voted women in an unused classroom 
of the old, city-bound school. There 
she was helped to take the first step 
toward securing a toy-library card so 
that she might borrow a doll. It may 
have been that first doll, or any of 
the succession of toys Lucy thereafter 
enjoyed taking home with her, but 
certainly something happened in her 
rebellious little heart that changed 
her into a most co-operative child.

Hill was a braggart who sauntered 
into the Toy Lending Library with 
an air of a cynical onlooker. The 
“to>'rarian” asked whether he wouldn’t 
like to take home an application 
card to be signed by his mother so 
that he too, might have a toy-library 
card. “Naw,” said BiU, “I’ve had 
’em, but I never remember to bring 
’em back. I always forget every
thing,” he added with defensive pride. 
The toyrarian enlisted the aid of 
Bill’s sister and together they suc
ceeded in issuing a card to the feck
less lad. Somehow the borrowing, care, 
and return of to)^ worked their magic 
until, lo, Bill’s name led all the rest 
on the princif^l’s list of boys consid
ered responsible enough to take a 
coveted football from the toy library.

Such personality changes are seen 
often enough to warrant the assump
tion of a cause and effect relationship. 
Miss Edith G. Hood of the Washing
ton School in Minneapolis says, “A 
toy can be a source of enrichment 
as much as a book. It has a good 
effect on the emotions. Anything you 
can do to contribute to a child's hap
piness makes him more co-operative.

A child with no happiness at home 
may make a bit for himself ... if he 
has something to play with. One very 
small boy came into the Toy Lending 
Library wearing a man’s hat ridic
ulously jammed on his 
mother found it in a beer joint last 
night, and brought it home to me,” 
he explained, enjoying the effect he 
produced. Another la 1 of about

99
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was asked to have his mother sign 
an application card for him. “Got no 
mother,” he revealed. "My father’s 
got a girl living with us . . . but he’s 
going to marry her.” he added.

I.et it now be imagined, however, 
that only underprivileged children

A chiid with no linppines« fit fiome 

tiicip make a bit for himself • • • 

if he has something to play with

Myears.

seven
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from such homes flock to the Toy 
Library, This new jnslitulion is as 
democratic as the public school itself, 
for all children love to i>lay with 
different toys. That character building 
goes right along with toy*bonowing 
is the earnest conviction of toyrarians 
and teachers. Honesty, resix>nsibility, 
generosity, cleanliness, courtesy, and 
respect for property are pleasantly 
learned here. When a toy has been 
handled carelessly or tardily returned, 
it can be demonstratctd that now 

other child has been deprived

Please, More Imagination!

some
of playtime pleasure.

The cost of lending so much hap
piness is surprisingly small, inasmuch 

the Toy Librar>’ is u«;u.i'ly housed 
in a school building, and there Is no 

the devoted .‘faff. Toys

as

expense lor
collected through "toy drives” 

conducted in other sympathetic or
ganizations whose members ransack 
their attics or induce their children 

cherished doll or

are

to give up some 
game. Interested groups such as the 
Parent Teacher Ccunc'l somei'mes 
make money contributions; or a 
grateful school princ'{>al may be 
mo\ed to turn over the receipts of 

sale fur the purch^e of
a paper 
some bad’y needed new toys.

To visit a Toy Lending Library a: 
the hour set by the teacher for any 
|>articular grade is a real experience. 
Clean, numbered toys are displayed 
on low tables and open shelves. One 
closed cabinet affords glimpses 
through glass doors of treasures to 
l>e chosen as rewards for those who 
can show twenty "S’s” 
s'gnifying the on-(ime return of 
twenty borrowed toys in good shape.

Four toyrarians are ready, two at 
the “charge” desk, one at the “wash- 
table”, and one to move unobtrudve- 
ly among the children to keep order, 
discourage on-lhe-simt playing with 
toys, to give suggestions when 
wanted. “Wouldn’t you like to take 
these doll dishes?” she asks a child 
who cannot make up her mind. “My 
mother don’t w.int me to bring home 
no dishes ’cause the kMs might get 
hold of them.” the litt’e girl replies 
wistfully. “The kids” at home are 
sometimes responsible for broken 
toys—a real tragedy to the child try
ing for twenty “S‘s”. “You won't 
blame me, will you?” is the anxious 
plea. Of course, the ch 'd is always 

the Ixrncfit of the doubt. The

When you take flotvers
to the shiif-iii • • •

on their cards
Ihoughtfutnegg U not

weasnred by long gtang

Patricia WtUiams Tarbox

Arrangements by ,'Harion M. .flayer

Have you ever come out of an anaes
thetic not quite sure where you were? Your first thought, 
is a triumphant but weak. “I'm alive,” and your second 
thought, after a glance around the hospital room, “oh, 
no, guess I'm dead. Surely these mammoth funeral 
floral sprays must mean just that!”

How trite, stereotyped, unimaginative, and expensive 
are most flowers sent to the sick I And how exasperat
ing to the nurses to fit the floral Gargantua into the 
usual tubular containers provided by the hospital.

Instead of the almost self-conscious perfection of the 
florist flowers, why not try the homespun warmth of 
flowers from your own garden, and arrange them in a 
pleasing container costing little or nothing, for your 
next gift-bearing trip to the hospital? Try marigolds 
-- geraniums in a ginger jar, or zinnias in a brown 
Mexican glass pitcher. If your patient collects pitchers, 
jugs, steins, or teacups, fill one with harmonizing flowers 
from your garden. For the friend who likes the exquisite, 
purchase a few sprays of lily-of-the-valley and arrange 
them in a well-designed glass container from a five-and- 
dime. For a feminine friend, try violets and a single 
rose in a small turquoise container. Amusing figurines, 
flower-filled, will delight a child, and for a future presi
dent of the U. S., what could be nicer than some of 
your own Cecil Brunners and forget-me-nots in a small 
glass bowl? For mother and newly arrived offspring, 
fill a bud vase and miniature counterpart with sweet
heart roses, lily-of-thc-valley and gypsophila.

Recently in a sick room, I saw a small Chlne.-e pottery 
teapot containing .lome vibrantly colorful anemones. 
The cover of the teapot was tied to its handle with 
rafFia. It was friendly, imaginative and pleasing.

If you send a plant, beware of those that need elabo
rate care. Rather choose a hardy philodendron or suc
culent that makes ever>’ thumb a green one.

Of course, when the garden flowers have ceased bloom
ing, you'll have to turn to the hothouse variety. But 
the rule holds, keep ihe selection simple, not massive, 
and above all, don't s]>are the imagination!given

w’onder Is how small is the toy loss.
Since it is the after school hours 

which students of juvenile delin
quency say are the dangerous ones, 
anything to fill that time whole
somely and happily is a weapon in 
the fight man> communities are mak
ing. A conservative estimate figures 
that at least four hours a week are 
spent in playing with the borrowed 
toy instead of upon the street—four 
hours to the good. “Don’t you think 
this is important work?” a toyrarian 
asked. We replied that to lend hap
piness to undertoyed children is im
portant work since it is proving that 
such satisfaction makes them more 
co-oj)erative in school, and l^’ss I’kely 
to slip into juvon^e delinquency.

►
To def/ght a chitd: Vtetofs, cernflowors, marigolds, 
gypsophila, forget-mo-nofs in Agurines, forger 
bvt gratefvl flowers In chffd's own milk pitcher

fjcqwisite.' Mother and baby vases with fify-oMhe- 
voffey, sweetheart roses, gypsophito, daisies in 
mustache cvp, vioiets in a Virforian glass slipper

or

Utilitarian but gay; Pitcher, feffy mold, been pot, 
syrup jug, overslsed toffee cup ond tauter take 
bolder flowers; philodendron takes little cere

Teopot ceuriesy CS'no Child’s pUcht', Tspoing Studio,
t^txican pitehor. Fted Le ghton. Photographs by P- M. Domartsf
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Photographs by John R. Whiflng

^Vhat can be done with our the right amount of ventilation and light.
To produce a feeling of greater space, the 
wall around one end of stair well was left

attic”? This, more than any other question,
keeps consistently poi^ng up among the 
thousands of cries for help we receive. We with the upright studs showing. Gayly

painted this really is a decorative asset and 
a perfect hanging space for pin-up board.

admit that the usual low, triangular space
under the roof presents a real stickler. So, 
when the John R. Whitings brought their 
troubles to our doorstep we decided to

Two day beds with long box pillows give
comfortable homey touch and the box-a

like cabinets at either end serve all sortsreally get to work and do something about 
it. In the Sret place, here was a typicsl 
American family—father, mother, small

of purposes. -Because our budget just
wouldn’t budge too much, the floor was
painted black and spattered with brightchild and best of all, the family had a
colors borrowed from the rest of the room.number of interesting hobbies. Mr. Whiting
A row of bookcases with folding cuttingis an editor and photographer of note, hk 

wife loves to paint and sew, while Wendy, table runs room length under window.
A spirit of gaiety was helped measurablyyoungest in the family, has like any happy 

normal child, hobbies galore. We felt that by the use of alternating coral and white
stripes on ceiling and sloping walls, endingtheir problems were quite typicaL 

First of all, if you dabble in photography, in coral scallops. Open studs, lamp bases
and the backs of bookcases also receivedprivacy is most essential. Therefore a sepa

rate dark room was a must! The chimney this vivid color. Turquoise felt upholstered
the two couches. Other walls were left theacted as natural separation between the
natural color of the wallboard.two areas required. This produced a daric

Movies are often shown in the largermeasuring about 12' by 12', reallyroom room, screen rolled down at the window end,more than adequate but completely work-
projector on cabinet beside wie couch. The 
darkroom is also a wori^room for editing

able. The rest of the attic was planned as a
combination hobby room. During the greater

and splicing movie film, for trimming largepart of the time it really serves as a second 
living room. A sliding gate at the top of 
the stairs makes for perfect safety when 
young fry are left to their own resources. 
The solid sliding door to the dark room 
locks this room with its precious cargo 
away from mischievous hands. Both rooms 
were lined with insulation board following 
the lines of the roof and forming a four 
foot high wall at either side. There’s still 
plenty of storage space behind these low 
walls. Fortunately we weren’t cramped in 
style by projecting dormer windows; the 
two sash, located at either end, give just

prints and can double as study as well. The 
counter space is practically arranged for 
the proper sequence in developing and 
printing film. Two lights were placed over 
the counter, one a yellow safelight over 
developer tray area, the other white light 
over sink. Electric outlets next to enlarger 
and in middle of long counter are for plug
ging in driers, electric timers, contact print
ers and other equipment. We learned quite 
a bit about the technical end of dark room 
design doing this room and would be happy 
to pass our findings on to you.

Though ideal for the amateur photographer, our 
hobby room Is a family affair. While father 
enjoys complete privacy behind sliding door of 
dark room, mother and small fry have freedom 
of brightly painted larger room for sewing, 
painting or perhaps showing off family movies
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Smaff tlondard s/i«d «/nl( bu/ff /nfo wafer>proof counfer m dark 
room li directly over storage space for frays and chemicals

Proper working order from left to right leads from enlarger 
to trays for developer, sberfsfop and fix, and ends of sink

ATTIC HOBBY ROOM
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Whiting

Insulation board in natural color
for walls, gaily striped In coral for
ceiling forms background of hob
by room. Tarquoise doy bed sef
against open-stud stain well with
smart horizontal pin-up board

Photographs eourioty of
Papvlar Photography



Frog family makes home in iiiy pool
formed by naturai cieft in rock



or Build a new Home?
The advantages and disadvantages of both

Src'iid Kieiiicr

f‘hciogroptu: Ba/boro Morgan

Home of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Weber

Scarsdale. New York, Owner-architect

<■1
T'ttt homes of

an inve»ia9«at wbiA WiU Mt bft 
UoMfinf !0 iTCjpeadgUf IhM

prtAC&t houses for many years to We may bcpe for lsrge*sct)o
ImUdiair ®ctivities_a£lxa_tlie reconversion of otrr war wdtatries, bot there will 
lie only limited possibilities for the abaiKlorMneTU of less desirable struciur« s. 
is ihfK* family homes which are in use today become availahle on the mar- 

ifet. we shall be confronts! ajain and ajain w.th the choire Wlween the 
cious but somewhat obsr^te and ba<Uy cept/^ad re-4ileri^es of bygorte 

i^im> and lie flaffOW, c<nriJ5acX, wt-TI-^iJulpped consiruciTons oF mTircTlTmt 
days. What are the advantages and disadvantages of both alternatives?

A fairly good way of finding out is to ask people who live In these homes. 
This has been done. A long check list, covering one hundred and thirty-four 
possible inconveniences, was filled out by three hundred Seattle families who 
were approached for voluntary co-operation through the P. T. A. of that city. 
Results were most interesting. Not so much the fact that modern homes 
huilt after 1930 stand out with a lower percentage of complaints than those 
luilt before 1920—this relationship is to be expected and furthermore our

tie* ip Uw icar 
tfe tft turd aad prMfV*--

lion of aorerrical cen-co^nnge i
eJaions—bm the pattern vf luhwil^iot that is obtiioed in the

imeren, tt ifieale (he veteet wbieb (uide ottr mfetetial 
If We asnene that advancemeiit ia res'deatial housing je 

dkdeted not by a scale of needs but by the direction of technokgical prog* 
reae and the gradual sprend of methods of nasi production, it is still worth 
whik: to fcatow which functioits of family life have profited most.

The most striking differences in the functional value of old homes as 
ctxnpaml with new can be readily suronted up in a list of compUint& we 
73ln}t.tTet!: slfowlng ty twrnty-ftvE Irtws iTtc reason Tiou>eit huHi tfTt?fT!7:>0 
are decidedly superior to those erected before 1920. Another list contains 
the twenty-five items whereby the older homes appear superior. Numeri
cally the advantages of the new homes are more preponderant than those 
of the old. First of all, people living in old homes like their nearness to 
shopping districts. Following this, in order of supreriority, we find other 
advantages—shelter against rain at the entrance door; location to club meet
ings, playgrounds and schools; kitchen work not interfered with by play, 
hobbies, or pjeople hanging around; separate bedrooms for children of dif-

irn boms

k rt.1
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PO(tCH

STUDY LIVINODININO

J!4 2 t 36-4
«

HBTAIN'O

______ 1Qffllels dveiywbijre; good bcatiott of kite 
V ^jeuchgartte m^draygfs; sufeleat heatiBg in baths fuid bedmoi 

jkitchen odDrs:; • planned work >4ncc in kiuhcti^ no need 
^ Also nooc insktioa la livinf room; better jsnge
" and parki^ faeHHies; kite ben close to dimsg room end batiie— 

Eixmt; non<mterfeMacc by visiting with e^'eMag M>Jdies: be^afi 
t»thooio doaet apace; Uving to<Ei plapiifd good 
pbroneat; better lasslry and ironing fadlitics.

Katuraily the new homes are belter eqngiped wi3i technu^;^ 
appliances- DHtnirt advantage are gam.et{ also by the ebmi|i|lft 
UoM. of dIstaBcea ki the meis coeapact tnodera ^nicUire. 
rangemenla for ^iddaL bghi are improved in every 
tin: maderd

ority: mge

F Only one intvrtor tioor w<as ujtpd in our wnodern■V'i?
orer ftoiisc* . . . Ihe reaiifr a ‘^one*room" minimum plan for 

tiro poopio . . • froo-staiirfiiig firc>pl«ce aeporatex firing 

room from sludy, a linen rioset forma iiixide mail of bod- 

room . , . four-foot slope prorirfes space on lower level for 

car port and weaving room . . . exterior finished with natural 

pine siding, inferiors irith pointed ond rifted plgtrood

imuse is smaller in. siae, the
rooina is improved b^ mare adapule Isatmg 

■ Stamd iftsulatior. Th^f^-.kre improvetnciits In



Remodeledment; this important room is usually 
closer to the center of the house AMERICAN HOMESfacilitating housekeeping activities. 
If we look at this pattern of im
provements with its meaning for the 

functions .of family life, wevanous
obser\'e a strong emphasis upon.utili*
tarian asp>ects, i.e., a frictionless ac- CONNECTICUT • NEW JERSEY • ILLINOIS
commodation of ever>'day life rou
tine inside the home. • CALIFORNIA • NEW YORK

The advantages of the older homes
represent a very different and, in some
respects, a rather surprising pattern.

lllip of oiiiEr diiictTOT in the «8Hie
grotzp. Tffexe’s a phiiul lagjn. the

provliiDn of neigkboakuud services
ivh for coinnumifcy fecili-^
lies in the sr>’ areas wMcb have
,i«rcn opencri up asil ctevdofietl ^ ^ 
time whui tte trypivti.iiluH uT sulIi'
needs is fully recognized.

Thus the individualized pattern of
residential pioneering at the fringes

.Side pnfio in mnodeled fiome
of .Mr. and .Mrs. J. C. Gilbert

in West Los /Ingeles, gives
priracg on small tiarroie lot Photographs: Metf Sh'dios by Margo. Data: Martha 6. Darbyshi'ra
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Carefully pfoiiiieci fireplace in fifing room
of Gifborf fiomr clcfcrly roncrals orcfiiiorg litirjt of

original . , • fo giro fipighi, iiptr wood paneln were added

formulate more precisely the choiceof our urban environment imposes
which is involved at the selection ofujwn the families who choose to live
either a new home or an older resi-there, a way of life which tends to

cut down outside contacts to a min- dence and to weigh their relative
imum. In connection with the lack functional advantages. The modem

residence makes the small familyof space inside the modern home, an
impediment to group living and free comfortable at home. It tends to cut
and large gatherings in these resi- down irritation in the routine of

everyday life. Because of size, it’sdences, such deficiencies accentuate
easy to take care of and this processa pattern of relative isolation. Bear-
of consumption is facilitated furthering this in mind, we are able to



Ifnii!/ forlorn houses only

neea otrners tvllh in$agiuation

to become attractive

homes for motiern living

b>’ labor saving devices. Modem 
equ.pnient, healing and lighting, per
mits an intensive use of bedrooms.
They accommodate the desire for in
dividual privacy, not only for sleeping, 
but also for daytime activities. Mod-

homes are built around the needsem
of individuals and, possibly, the
small family group. Homes of the
pfcced'ng ei
{!ciii<ir sert
wider com;
vcrg.ng U|
therein. D<)«nsfa;rs roo
rr'fig places for friends,

the family itself, with
' fam'ly presiding at a perpetual in-
' fonnji BiEetiBg for social purposes.

rpstairs were the bedrooms, not 
rooms to pronde mdivtdbal privacy,. 
It meant "work" to keep 
prise gotflg. There is little coosiller- 
aiion for ecoftomy in IranspoHatf^'-
s'mplificaEion of deaning efforts, and

eflkiCTcy in the operation of food
preparation. It b a labor-mtensi\^
rather than a capital-mtensive ar>
rdDgtmrni. The localioa in the older
.md tiHKc highly devrloi»ed sections
of town, the easy avaiialulity of com
munity .services, tends furthermore ,
(It promoie integration of family life
jtid the life of the community. To

residential structureuld or new
decision boMmen twnmeans a

of 'Pto liiv irfmmgrll.ltf \N l\<

lli| ri'tiiai’iiifi o(<f uiitf iTifiiiiriiin ifp ledll.v. Ifii* l*liiffip T. fiirc'c'iiff
(ifldt'fl i-olOMinl f'iMiriii to f/ieir ii«Mirivxrrip( tliliiM'fft* h»iM<* . . . irifh 
.vnfrnff4'«l fiiiiibf'r (Immi biiilf pore/i mid rear riininf/ porch

hour arV.is aiiit mgeiiiuus cquTpmenion we unuLT way. in remcwie II
make it impossible to crowd the per-and modernizing the older houses,
formance of everyday life into rela-they carry some of the advantages
lively narrow quarters. But socialof modem housing into the family
contacts and community functionshome of the past.
are sacrificed. They are ruled out asThat something remains to be done
far as the individual family home ofto improve the way of life that is
recent date is concerned.suggested in the more recent and

) streamlined real estate developments. In fact, we observe two divergent
trends to cope with these difficulties:furnished with all conveniences and
on one hand, the crying need for extraequipment which inventive imagina-
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l*arlifioii« smalt
rootns removed to add 
hrightness and openness 
honeg toned pine reJIIttg ottd 

? panels fiarinontse nlref|/ irilfi 
fine eofleelion of tntiiques

• • «

room at home not always planned 
for ill current modern designs, a 
rumpus room, a recreation room., 
work shop or a second living room, 
and on the other hand, demand for 
community facilities, club rooms, 
meeting rooms, playgrounds and li
braries. Obviously there is a bundle 
of needs left unsatisfied until re-

at lli^l sec a Rew 

Utt fUHly tumiG fir ihf

:^QVMiumty faciUtirs erf a plr-----^
. iMililtiMhiMwi will ukr care oi iiiv 

Costs, as well as the fact 
> likt a recfcatm mas, the i4 

stsods enply and ufHMscd 
ly, seem to poiM in the direciton 
Lbe second altematise.

* * * I
fr.'fiomtcr’i araumi-nif. i
regarding wlwihur ’lis ;

.'tlfernfioii proi‘irl<’(f larger 
lii'itiii rMorii and iiirisfc'r f><*d- 
ro«in...grar«’fiif 4-ii(«»iir u‘o«d 
t*afnnr«> frninr'x hook ease and 
drill irindnir.f. irilli (lu>lr nm* 
<‘«ffr<‘linn of ri'niibrrr;/ and 

fiobiinii (>(11*1;/ tinrririin fffniv.v

[

.Sifinii'ini/ fioii.rt* front on .srromi fiooi* addl'd hath, 
three vtoseis and enlarged hedroont to take lirlii 
Npoof hc'dx. liro i'/m'.vI.v. di'xK* and drr.v.viiif/ lalilc'

PhofogfQphs: Nowi>H Ward. Dofa: Ruth W. Lea



ami eiijQjBtl. L,T3ky citttmiaa.lO hnilil or buy will pivu many
roaim ooil lack at mnitem |»lumLiimLM>\vni>r» rm^on to

for thosQ v>ho fallFntn; ami think hef«Ee making the fail<- in impuri
under their s|JtHI. This L» not .in ar-jtosii (lri'i>iou. No doubt llxu location
gunieiu in famr of bm-inf( oklb( tiui future home do much
houses—fat=-from it! It ju£t smnsiDward- .'•b.iping ymir future

us Uwl OQ£E hitifii by iife. Mi»t of Its ssa net hermits and 40

house bug. Dntkkaf. I'.o matterk aurpn^inir faw cUR^oirr ourscivR
luskal, c.in Slop the fitutnkude of |jkBt'cr >iufi ^1 in looking
Irtiiifer frtan i«rnj? ihack over the JHRtlrt .b of rrnovatctl

'."ftkour in smrt'h ofnmiH'K ue’vt piiliH-h.-il. therr's proof

hal iftS itn other allractifiBS dictate ered r«oi. r/jFjiik
Recn«deling j * t■he thokc when an old home is pur-

.bSv-'’ch-ised. Right on tht;>e p-rges, you’ll

omc talte’s ke^n"Juagmeni,
iod iiriiof itt whiit we imiuu!

laps llie gf(?ai^sT asset offered ivaDie
ingenuity and the extra price paidold houses is the charm that only
for any kind of alteration work.age can make possible. There’s heart
At best, bringing an old house up totug in heavy, hand-hewn beams,

is a compromise. Unless one isweathered shingles and plans that date
willing to make the job so thoroughjust seemed to grow like Topsy. Fine
that the completed structure becomesold fireplaces, Dutch ovens and wood
practically it's aboutpanelled walls hiding behind layers a new one.
impossible to reach the ideal. Senti
ment becomes a principal ingredient 
in the home's make-up.

Modernization covers a tremendous

of flaked paint are but few of the en
ticements found in older structures. 
What’s more there’s usually a well- 
established garden ready to be lived in

Overhanging eaves on «otr<Fi u^all protect 
largo glass areas from glare of brigfif sunlight
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field. Many houses require just a good paint job plus a few tech
nical additions. It’s important that changes, large and small, be
carefully integrated without loss of traditional charm. If your
budget is not elastic, don’t let preliminary enthusiasm get you
off the deep end. Alterations cost money. Balance sentiment with
a good dose of reality. If old-world charm is not too important.
you’d best plan a new home. It will be modem, technically up-to-
date gnd custom built to requirements. And you’ll know approx
imately what it will cost. The compromise houses, those built iu 
the 1920’s and described in Mr. Riemer’s article, could well be
your answer. Though easily made livable they quite often lack
the mellow charm important to lovers of true tradition.
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House « 
Round

Open
All Year
Ordlnury hox house expands to enjoy Us 
distinctive tvoodiand lot during all seasons

Tho$ntt9-J* Bmird

UT so^-i ii VL-ars ;iJoi irui^ pat-
rmf «ttburbaii lot jiH to bt; bought. Overtookmg
CagBfH Lite, it wradg a litiie hiliiuk hvunied un tWit sSeS by 
3 ftU'H. t';tcb with Waictiaits shI lui't auicr(5)«. Smit^Lly ^migb 
the price was t\‘'34ritvati^ EvfdoDlly its iKiU^ntinliiit-:, ts-m U»t 
to average p3:t>s>eT^, no fioaht at (he vi-ry average
Iranir hua^ rkbt above the fiaeh*a>% hc iriiu: reiatioD-
,^bip whatever the gWos close by. Wc be°ii:iu it rii:ht ihen and 
rtivri' a&if iwrui'diaiely >ct to work ptann'ng jij-‘..,thfr right htiuse 
for Ibc dl>ttu'tKc M-itir^. Ch»-e asMH'iatiun wirti thc-fiTtC.- of 
naiure inriMait^ pliysUal and meola) balance and recreatiun had 
to Itc ixftrt of its make-up. On the rT.atrfial al#. Upkeep of botoe 
and garden mu-st reduced to a niinunintt» A raoaodoltiiff job 
w'as (leciricti on since this itn-tnteii a gre.itct cfcalteoge;—

The little ordinary hous*.' tnishid out (■< Ibe Dortli gkti 
cantilevered over iL to lake of the view tbtrVr It
plodi'H its walli to hurst full u(«on the 6nc view dowti the Ube; 
It enfiddl'd to ciH'ourage entr'.in<e of tbe bright warmth of whUor 
suti''hitit‘. AutUher glass cx{>in-i- u.-*,: focused drmn into the 
dt'it. rrmtiLsreas ihrettshfut ttio htui<e were dcvr]o|Jcti for gn*u- 
i«',i pl.wii-. Wc tfinl way tn l»ring tbe lot ami it-, -ii-tiiiig
imo ihv Ui>u«e. <lmdu»>r fiEug areas were planned to meet eirry 
LiBHciviblc ti'pc of wrathMr. 'I'tie eipertncni has prouvd njikit 
siuru’r-sfol—the of ibk‘
ikanx. Ill ^irmm- oreathii^ii fairly gic«‘a with meUuw iiiht; dhffs 
tug tlay4 wc rcMui lo tbio nrqdiiev for the trealmn of Inner 
warmth. Vir. diMoi-cfcd thal large penes of glasi are eaakt to 
keep cleaa than 
to wall olso cut dow%8^ai 
MUihen, bath and irtiP^ M g-

nwroc

are thf poo<ls of the out*

boial Aff^nonrs carpeted from tfgH
: » • -fci j I____ b___ •

• .rf'

Stni hitihlHft r*M llie opi'it tiecii

Cl delight and privilege never enioged 

bit oteners <»f c|i<> orir/tiinl .tnrf lUtfe Aoii.<*c>



1

Opcit proi'i(l<>Jt roof for portfiolfi/
icnfff’ri'iM rnr porf on loiror forri



II Utv (*r M-iiiW»ie*.v in K'lfriK'ti

fiiicf cfiiiiiMi ftroa i»i‘<*r(oo/i: iiiforiiinl

Kf»piiin niirl sluulotl tvrrnve

Old unrt of houso. awn from f('rrar<*4 i.v

dirurfful hi/ (oirpriiiif rm'« oiiir prncficcifli/

<'oiiC'('4tl<*(f hij iiix/i xfiriibhrri/ niirl

itird s-vtn’ rii'it* from .s'hoirx iruormnii(||
of f'lifirc f(ii|oi(f . . . pfdiifiiif/ c-oiiform.« lo (/('iicriil

for I'onroifi'.s' . . . roi-iiK' irirfi fuff.v xi'i'o rif foff

Icms even with a generous oi>en plan. By introducing ground cover and trees 
in place of grass lawns, the garden is easy to keep looking well by the two 
members of the family WeVe found, too, that ground cover introduced 
amidst perennial beds reduces upkeep and makes for better year-around ap
pearance. As for the owners of the house, well weVe experienced a new 
vividness and fullness of living which would be about as difficult to explain 
to traditional homeowners as would the experience of soaring through the 
sky by plane to the driver of a horse and buggy. A stimulating spiritual sat
isfaction derived from a closenc.ss to one's environment has not worn dull

over the course of two years. The material conveniences have but heightened 
this spiritual satisfaction by lifting a measurable load of work and respon
sibility from our shoulders. All the accumulation of “possessions” that must 
be cleaned, dusted, mended and which take time—all of these things so im
portant in the traditional point of view have paled into insignificance along
side the qualities offered by our little lot—the sound of water, wild flowers, 
summer freedoms, fall colors—nature in all its glorious phases. Having dis
carded the former, freed fresn material fetters, we feel that we are taking full 
advantage of the many joys which real modern living so richly offers.
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The new owners wisely decided to keep the plan basi-pioneer fashion. But when Donn Sheets and his mother
cally the same, making as much use as possible of ihedccided to buy it, there was very little to recommend
solid oak structural members. But that was practicallyexcept a magnificent view over the rolling Connecticut

hills. The original house dates back to around 1750, a aK that was worth salvaging. Foundation wails had to
tiny house with central chimney and small rooms on 

rill* i* i«*< (lie . . . ‘^‘ther side. This, of course, was typical of many pre
revolutionary farmhouses and typical, too, was its 
haphazard growth through the ensuing years. Whenever 
a room was needed, on it went without any considera
tion for design or style. One late addition, a very ordi- 
n.ary porch .almost completely obliterated the simple

be rebuilt; the chimney was found to be unsafe and 
so had to be replaced with a new one. Plumbing, wiring, 
heating, and insulation, never a part of the house’s 
makeup, were introduced along most modern lines. By 
means of a connecting double-decker ])orch. house and 
bam were made one. Old timbers were used to build 
these attractive imrchcs. now one of the Important fea-

above ycB trattMformatinn 
hrottg)/it about og oii'iior*

.V)



Two
Hundred Years 
to Grow Will in III J. Hennessey

Denigninff and biiildirifi the house and Us furnishings
themselves, n ntother and son brinfi neu* ^oiilh and bpaiitif
to long neglected pr<'«r(>i*oli(tfioiiar|/ farmhoirsp

Large hving terrace at rear
of renovated DIew UlUtord

t'armhouse . Ooim Sheets
and Yfr«. Olit‘P SliPP<9«oiMici*tf



MTvm^ ^ pobdcnUA. p;
panekd kUchnt with iu qiulii£ \y^
woeM atmoAjriMtt. An akovw of
bricks serves as befcrrmxad fnr

fort.ibly on skle mgwrta pf
brick- Oi^tning brass Awd coppet 
are diipli>'ed geaerousiy ev-ri^tiimr
ackliog sparkie to Uw saiaS but e&

kitcfktr, A tirigfat ctiU
twi fiiraiiure and doeEV-Hk fact, rS] 

vcUow have beta dsed, toe, ' 
pflM cotl'jQ caftaSning and Iwfe
ftk^gve A rocQ wbo^ appeal ii kird
tocetlsti Wj'tb Ita large storage closet
cloie byi the kKcbsi re^ly serves
a rear outdoor dtemg terrace.

A short wrmHng stairway britqpi
one up io the Bccund lionr IL\ii..

'f'lij'oiifihoifl the tntertovs are
found many ingenious foiirhes, cfesigiK'rf

miff buiU bg the owner . . . at top, the gay
dressing fable eonceafs raifiafor and forms

space-saving iiiiil teilh biiifc>itt chest . . .
ilfrs. Sheets at worh on loom that ffomi

finished himself . . . sfyllxed floral slencils,
brighf as spring, line aleore in giiesf room
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It tooli a great deal of cfp<prmiiia<i»it and {magiHulion to
taekle t house so completely hopeless . , taleing advantage

of its fine old woodwork and timbers, the new owners
built a livable, gay hotne for up-to-the-minute modern firing

room. This is the largest room in the house, its size esaggerated
by removal of the original low ceiling and exposure of heavy old 
roof framing. All woodwork in this room, including the slojMng
ceiling is of chestnut taken from an ancient barn, hand*planed
and then rubbed with gray color to give a soft pickled effect.
A final coat of wax gives the desired mellow sheen. Elsewhere
this gray color note is carried out in the hand-trowelled plaster- 
unrl: «-en above the wall nanels. A most unusual treatment of

III iiiiiiia tf yetiow,
All pdpbrt^ M 

the bvArona

of nired



Salt box f$abte with enormous Ifriitg-room ba^
and eoiifrosliitg liiitf door to wood cellar

riKST Ff.OOft

,Tfrs. Ofire .Siieefs in the eolariul vHtronee garden, product of her ou*ii loi'iii] 
care and indusfrg . . . <lonble«deeher porch made of old iiaiiiral limbe.





S'(*Mii<‘iroiifar terrace provides attractive (fiiiido spot

' k Burpee’s Seed 
Catalog FREEtf

111 natural color, see the new
ions of Burpee plant scientists 
:r and better tlowers, for beau-

creat
bigger
ty and^ fragrance all summer and 
fall—tirier vegetables full of vita
mins, for delicious meals.i You'll want Burpee's 

Giant Ruffled (Tetra) 
Snapdraeons, Colossal 
Alldoublc Petunias, the 
new Hybrid Vegetables, 
etc. Send postcard 
coupon below, for Bur
pee s 70th Anniversary 
oecd Catalog free.

with gay spots, fits nicely into the hold but for many enthusiastic 
friends as well. Original water colorscomposite design. Red rickrack was

used on the dressing table skirt and have been hung at random on every
wall. Mr. Sheets' own work table isalso as an edging for the whitet>r

muslin curtains. located directly overlooking the rear
Of course, there’s a studio, where garden with its two living terraces. 

The smaller of these is semicircularmost of this cleverness is hatched up.
It’s located right off the central stair in shape and conveniently near the 

kitchen entrance for easy serving. A 
tiny fireplace makes possible the ever

landing. Here’s a room that’s purely
utilitarian in character with light gray
walls and natural woodwork. Work popular barbecue here. The larger, 

rectangular terrace is amply planned 
for group entertaining and faces a

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. table, closets and even the loom wereS13 Butdm Bldg. 
Phil«d«4itfiia 32. Pa.

313 Burpee Bldg. 
Clinton. IowaOR made by the owner. The loom was

□ Send a present from Mr. Sheets to his loggia-like porch leading into the liv-
mother, who now spends every pos ing room. The whole effect is one of
sible working hour producing wovenNam*-.. gracious informality, an atmosphere 

added to by the low, story-highmiracles not only for her own house- eaves.W.ATLEE BURPEE CO.St. or R. D.
313 Bvpec Building.



# Have you actually seen it? The new Mercury is 

new in style, ride, thrift! P'rom imposing grille to rear 

bumper—a beauty . . . Step inside for more newness. Rich 

fabrics—faultlessly tailored. Smartly designed instrument 

panel. Colorful trim . . . Comfort? Room all around you. 

Wide, deep seats—and soft . . . Improved springing for 

a smooth, level ride. Brakes are new, too. Extra-big, 

self-centering hydraulics. Quick-acting—and silent . . .

fo sfo/?-

Under the hood, there^s a full 100 horsepower in the im

proved 90-degree V-8 engine. Definitely easy on gas and oil

. . . Some new cars available now. Will

be even more plentiful soon. See your

Mercury dealer. He^ll keep you posted!

k DIVISION OF FORD MOTOR COMPANY

S7IP OUT Wh

ru~. In . . . THE FORD SHOW • . • CBS. Tuesdays. 10.10:30 P.M., E.S.T. THE FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR . . . ABC, Sundays. 8-9 P.M., E.S.T.



sljucts or Y sheets^ but Jio. Mommy reaches liigh, and 

nolhitig but fine Pacific Sheets will tlo.

We are glad to be able to report that soon they will be 

available in quantity again~the same strong, soft, snowy- 

white balanced sheets she bought before the war. At goo<l 

stores everywhere, moderately priced.

Dmmo why. Junior, but that's the way it is sometimes 

u'itii tlie worthsvhile things of lile—lliey dangle enticingly 

just beyoiul yum fingertips and you have to reach for them.

Take I*atific Slieets. now. Mommy’s been treasuring 

her prewar supply lor months, always hoping that soon 

they would he plentiful again. She ct)uld have had X

BALANCEDPACIFIC PESCAIE- PACIFIC EXTRA-STRCNGTH MUSLIN. PACIFIC TRUTH MUSMN

PRC me ^Made by (he makers uf Pucifie Fuetag Fa!)rics-~ Codons and Kayons

c
SHEFTSPacific Mills, 21-t C.liuuii Street, New York l.'l



NEW BOOKS 
to help you 

plan that new home

n'illifim J. Hennessei/

^^ow that the dam has burst 

an(i private building has once more 
been given the “go-ahead” signal, ac
tual construction of that dream home 
of yours may soon become a reality. 
Just how soon is anyone’s guess. Nat
urally, the demand for the first con
struction material available will be 
tremendous. Experts predict that the 

individual’s chances for

be more apt to get the house you want 
if you can correctly describe it.

Another good basic book that really 
gets down to brass tacks in helping 
you understand the many complica- 
lioQS involved in home building is 
called Building or Buying a House 
($2.75) by B. K, Johnstone and as
sociates, published by Whittlesey 
House. Mr. Johnstone is Head of the 
.Architectural Department at Penn
sylvania State College; his associates 
are all members of the faculty. Being 
teachers they are most thorough in 
their analysis of every ramification 
of homeowning. The chapters de
voted to home financing are clearly 
stated and should help many who find 
anything closely associated with fi
nance a complete mystery. It’s the 
kind of book to study aloud with the 
family gathered about. Let every 
member realize what a complicated 
business homeowning can be. In
cluded are chapters devoted to all 
sorts of necessary data from site 
selection to the proper judging of 
building construction. Each chapter 
is clearly set forth and illustrated 
by attractive simple sketches.

Another new book covering the 
same field and one that makes for 
very easy reading is Plmning Vottr 
Home ior Better Living ($4.00) by 
Clarence W. Dunham and Milton D. 
Thalbcrg. The publisher here, too, is 
^\’hittlesey House. There are a num
ber of photographs in this book de
picting various types of houses and 
details. I found these quite disap
pointing. Many of the homes shown 
are quite outmoded in style and read
ers, interested in new homes, can find 
better examples in current home mag
azines. But this is a minor criticism of 
an otherwise very helpful book. Both 
books go into a thorough analysis of 
proper house planning. New materials 
will have a great effect on new 
homes; these books tell why.

Houses for Homenuiktrs ($1.00) 
by Royal Barry Wills, published by 
Franklin Watts, Inc., is a book of 
bouse plans and sketches. This book 
is by a very well-known Boston archi
tect and naturally bears the stamp 
of his particular style. His forte is 
Cape Cod and colonial although here 
we find a number of modern designs 
as well. Mr. Wills has stuck his neck

averagebuilding a new home are very slim be
fore the latter part of 1946. Well, 
now’s the time to really get down to 
brass tacks, to come to decisions re
garding the kind of house and the 
type of equipment you will install 
therein. A Utlie time to gather one’s 
wits together may W'ell turn out to 
be a blessing in disguise.

Remember, a house takes hard- 
earned cash, most likely the largest 
single sum you’ll spend in a lifetime. 
Guard that investment well! Squeeze 
every bit of value out of each dollar 
spent. The best way for the layman 
to tackle this job is by doing some 
before-building homework. There’s 
plenty of help available right now. 
New books directed at just this kind 
of assistance are rolling off pub
lishers' presses. Many will be too 
technical for the average lay digestion, 
but there are plenty to satisfy the 
searcher for home planning guidance.

Speaking as an architect, the lack 
of knowledge among clients of the 
most simple building terms has con
stantly surprised me. Most prospec
tive home builders are aware of the 
latest technical equipment to be in
stalled in their houses but they know 
very little of the houses themselves. 
This neglect has too often led to con
flict between architect and client in
terpretations A word of advice here 
would be—learn your architect’s vo- 
Ciibularj'. It’s not hard, especially if 
you’ve boned up on a little book just 
published by the Philosophical Li
brary called A Short Dictionary of 
Architecture ($2.75). by Dora Ware 
and Betty Beatty. Here we find in a 
nutshell the A B C’s of building. 
Every terra you'll most likely hear 
pour from an architect’s lips are to 
be found within its covers, complete 
with concise, and easy-to-remember 
definitions. Your stock will soar when 
your architect realizes you understand 
what he’s talking about! And you’ll
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out by giving price ranges to his de
signs. Tliis is always risky business 
and, before a new home planner gets 
too enthusiastic about the low cost 
of his particular dream house, it 
would be wise to contact a local 
architect or builder about construc
tion costs in his section of the coun
try. The book’s greatest value lies in 
the many house plans shown. Per
haps you won't find one just to your 
taste, but you’ll find a variation of it. 
From there on your task is easier.

A word here about the dearth of 
good house plan books on the mar
ket. Of course, the paper shortage 
during the war had a good deal to 
do with their scarcity. Another prime 
factor causing this shortage is the 
difficulty among most architects in 
keeping pace with technical improve
ments. Even before the war, results 
were to be seen in many of our bet
ter houses. The fact that we can have 
lai^e glass areas now, new plywoods, 
plastics, to mention but a few of the 
modern advances, will have a great 
influence on the plans of our near 
future home. The whole scheme of 
things is really emerging from the 
experimental state, and there just 
hasn’t been time enough for our lead
ing architects and designers to jot 
them doviTi for publication. Our guess 
is that we'll be seeing lots of good 
plan material on the market soon.

If you are mechanically inclined, 
then your meat will be a book en
titled The Home Mechanic’s Hand
book ($3.95) published by the D. 
Van Nostrand Company. A numl>er 
of experts compiled this wealth of 
information. Aimed primarily at pres
ent homeowners, you'll find informa
tion of all kinds on proper home 
maintenance given in the greatest de
tail. Perhaps there's too much detail 
for some of the sithple processes like 
replacing a window glass, but the 
authors take no chances in not being 
properly understood. There are sec
tions devoted to painting, woodwork, 
plumbing, metalwork, masonry, and 
electrical work each divided into 
many subheadings. No need now for 
that leaky faucet or crack over the 
kitchen door. Armed with this book, 
homeowners may well be on the way 
to the home ideal. Keep it in a handy 
place because it’s the kind of book 
you'll find yourself referring to time 
and time again. Not a bad bet for 
new homeowners, also gets them ac
quainted with the lickings of a house.

Having any of the books men
tioned above is a sure step in the right 
direction. Remember a little knowl
edge may be a dangerous thing at 
times but any study put on the 
why's and wherefore’s of your future 
home is bound to reap dividends.

You could II t have
a sounder PIPE dream!

/

X

f.

y
WITH BUILT-IN JACK
ilm't the hand)', Inexpentive lo
kvel and ttren^lhen aaftinf floori. Teh 
O-Poit eliminilet caute of platter cratka, 
slicking door* and window*, cracked 
beam*, ra(*ed baieboard*. etc. Provide* 
permanent floor inpporl for piano*, re
frigerator*, and olker heavy honaehold 
good*. Fit* any ba*ement. Jnil place Tel- 
O-Poti In position. The buih-in jack 
make* it easy lo adjust floor itowlv, 
•afely to original level. Now need in 
tboosaDd* of koine*. If yoar dealer eait- 
not lapply rou, order direel. Only t9.95 
complete, ihippcd prepaid. Money-Wek 
gaaranlee. Send for descriptive folder 
and show yoar friend*.

/

Go ahead —dream about that home you’re 

going to have. But do your dreaming with open eyes. It’s 
a house to Hve in, remember — for years perhaps.,. not a 
castle in the air.

So consult an architect. And specify long-lived building 
materials . . . copper water tube or red brass pipe, for 
example, for the plumbing.

You couldn’t have a sounder pipe dream, particularly if 
the blueprints call for CHASE brass and copper. Here is why. * Now Available fo Dealers *

T!L-0-P0$T COMPANY
AKRON 8, OHIO142 ASH ST.

Mil

rum

Showers have more zest, year in and 
year out, when the plumbing is 
Chase Red Brass or Copper Water 
Tube. Rust otn’t form to fill the 
tube and slow the flow of water.

Sparkling clear water for drinking and 
cooking IS always on tap in your kit
chen. No finer plumbing materials than 
copper and brass are commercially avail
able, but look for the Chase trademark.

PZHjy NOir to Insull Chase
brass or copper as soon as these 
materials are available for civil- Imagine This View 

From Your Veranda
Ian construction. You cannot
give your home better plumb
ing protection. Ask your archi
tect. Chase Brass & ^pp 
incorporated, WacerouerCo. You can take your choice of many sel- 

fmgt for your homo in sunny St. Peters
burg. Overlooking while sand beaches 
and the blue woiers of the Gulf o.' 

Tampa Boy ... on lokes or bayouS 
... In oronge and grapefruit groves, 
or among the polms, pines ond live- 
oaks. The main oltroctlon, however, of 
a home In St. Petersburg U the richness 
of life here, Ihe mild cllmote with 
ahundont SurtshTne, oil kinds of outdoor 

sports, all foclllties of o modem city, 
plus fine, friendly neighbors. Learn 

about St. Petersburg. Learn why

uty9l,
Connecticut—Subsidiary^ of 
KennecottCoppcrCorpotatioo.

Upstairs, doivnstatrs, ell around the 
house, there is good water pressure at 
all times with Chase Red Brass Pipe of 
Copper Water Tube. No dream-house ia 
complete without these durable metals.

^ Chase
BRASS & COPPER

mors
so many ora coming here to LIVE, for 
booklets write G. L. Davenport, Cham

ber of Commerce—

*\

>*lSoon you’B enjoy Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube, Chase Bronze 
Screen Cloth, Chase Copper Cutters, Downspouts and flashing in your bouse. 
And install good brass and bronze hardwart and brass plumbing supplies, too.

FLORIDA
THC SUNSMtN£ CITV
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ACTUAL EXCERPTS FROM USERS' LETTERS

{Hamts available on request)

• “Would not take a thousand dollars for mine 
if I could not gee another.’’

• “This is the first winter season we have been 
able to enjoy our home.”

• “Moduflow results have far exceeded the most 
extreme statements made in your advertising.”
• “Since the installation of Moduflow, the tem
perature docs not vary over one-half a degree."

• “In effect, Moduflow has added a room to our 
home during the heating season.”

• “Next to the purchase of war bonds, I con
sider the purchase I made from you of a Modu
flow control system as my best buy.”

• “Since our new Moduflow system was in
stalled, we have enjoyed a more comfortable 
home than we thought possible.”
• “We are getting steady, even temperature at 
ail times all over the house. It is the last word 
in house heating."
• “Since Moduflow has been installed the same 
floors are warm enough to allow the baby to 
plav on them, and we are able to set our the> 
mostat much lower."
• “I am delighted with Moduflow and take • ’ . • 
pleasure in recommending it as being the perfect 
heat control system.”

;i •

plant. You don’t have to wait until 

you build a new home or remodel 

your present one. A limited number of 

Moduflow systems is now available 

for existing homes. Asmore materials 

become available, production is grad

ually catching up with the demand. 

The sooner you place your order with 

your heating dealer, the sooner you 

will be able to enjoy the marvelous 
comfort of Moduflow.

Get the complete story of Moduflow 

without delay. Just mail the coupon 

for your free copy of "Heating and Air 

Conditioning the Postwar H.>me” — 

the booklet that tells how Moduflow 

has "evoluiionized” home heating.

During the past two years, Honeywell’s 

remarkable new MODUFLOW Control 
System has been installed in thousands 

of homes throughout the nation. Hun
dreds of enthusiastic Utters have pour

ed in telling about the amazing im

provement in heating comfort that 

Moduflow has brought to these homes.

These quotations taken at random 

from a few of these letters are typical 

of all of them. They stamp Moduflow 

as the greatest advance in heating com
fort since the invention of automatic 

controls.

Best news of all is that Moduflow can 

be easily and inexpensively installed 

in your present automatic beating

'M

m

Moduflow is the name of Honeywell's newest heating control system for homes. 
* it means heat mcdnl>tttd to just the right comfort temperature, with a uniform, 

continuous fi«w. Moduflow is a heating control system — not a complete heating 
plant. It can be installed in any type of automatic heating plant, wnethcr warm 
air, hoc water or steam.

Te<B«rrew’i AparlmMi will kev* PsrtoMlIzad Hvat CoflUal.. with Modvflow

t -
r

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
3700 pAurth Avanua S«ulh, Minnaapalis ■< MInnateta

Please send my free copy oj "Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home>ybend lor your eopy today

Name.

Address.
Baj and Hsld 

more Viettry Bends/ City. Stale. J
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They £. L. D. Sei^Hioiir

Couldn’t be Done
• Hit> plant tioeior did ill

T'he year 1945 was “libera- Agriculture scientists in 1933, but after ten
tion year” not only for subjugated peoples yeare, although they knew practically every-
across the seas, but also, in a different way, thing about the disease—its nature, cause,
for gardeners over a large part of southern host', and life history—they had not learned
United States. For more than a decade, they how to cure or cope with it. In 1941, an ei-
and their communities had been increasingly haustive report concluded sadly that, “Con

trol of the disease is exceptionally difficult.threatened with the total loss of the speclac-
It pointed out that the removal of infectedular beauty of their azaleas—a dominant

spring feature of their home gardens, parks, 
and public plantings. Now the catastrophe 
has b^n averted; at least, they have been told

dowers was impractical because of their vast
numbers; that treating the ground to destroy
sources of reinfection was ineffective; that
available sprays and dusts applied to plantsand shown how it can be. And for this de
in bloom did not check the trouble and eitherliverance, they and American horticulture 

generally can thank Dr. Cynthia Westcott of 
New Jersey, energetic, untiring specialist in

ran off the waxy petals, injured them, or re
mained as an unsightly deposit or stain.

plant ailments, who, with an international 
reputation in scientific circles, is affectionately

As the war emergency developed, the two
scientists assigned to the project in Alabama

known as “The Plant Doctor” to thousands and Louisiana were taken off it, one by the
Army, the other for essential work elsewhere,of grateful gardeners the country over.

In 1931, azaleas around Charleston, S. C., and the Department asked Dr. Westcott to
take over and keep things going. Having hadwere suddenly blasted by a fungous disease

previously unknown which, almost overnight, 12 years’ practical experience in fighting plant
pests and diseases and, before that, ten yearsturned their brilliant blos-soms into gobs of
with the late Dr. H. H. Whetzel of Cornelldingy brown slime. Spreading rapidly, the
working here and abroad on fungi relatedblight gained a foothold in all the Gulf States
to the one that causes azalea blight, she wasand as far west as southern California. Re

search was begun by U. S. Department of interested and exceptionally well qualified
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Do«s spraying pay? Protected pfonts fobove and bottom, right), oiter days 
of beauty, shed their flowers efeaniy. On blighted plants (below and boU 

tom, loft), dead, detaying blossoms tling for weeks, an unsightly menatm

Color phologtaphi by L. i. Bnglith

in the private gardens and parks pul 
at her dispo.^1, leaving others un
sprayed as checks. Carefully she 
watched their behavior and, return
ing the following spring, she crawled 
under the bushes, meticulously count
ing the spore-bearing bodies that de
veloped beneath sprayed and un- 
.sprayed specimens. Finally, early last 
summer, came the good news that 
she had found, perfected, and con
vincingly demon.strated a way to do 
what they had said couldn’t be done 
—that is, control azalea blight by 
protective spraying of the flowers.

u^.

4 » for the task. So. during the win
ters of 1943 and 1944, she took 
“busman’s holiday" from her profes
sional work in the North to tackle 
the problem. First came countless, 
exijeriments, in her field laboratory 
and outdoors, of twenty-five of 
the most promising of many recent
ly develoi>ed fungicides. The object? 
To determine their ability to kill or 
prevent the growth of the fungus, 
and any tendency to damage azalea 
flowers and plants. In early spring, as 
the blossoms opened, she began spray
ing certain plants or portions of plants

SHE KNOWS DAN RIVER

If you too have worn fashions made of Dan River 

Fabrics, you share this precious secret of dressing

beautifully. Know tlieii, that you sleep just as 

beautifully when you clioose Dan River Slieets.

Fashion-wise in their own crisp way, they give your 
bed the right tailor-made look. And they have the 

lasting dependability so typical of everything labeled 

Dan River. Dan River Mills, Duiiville, Va.

The sheets are Virginia 
Manor* ... by Dan River, of coursel 
the dress and jackel ore of 
Dan River's Crosscord*.

It«e. U.S. Pat. Off.

SO



Theoretically, she says, it is pos
sible that this menace to southern 
gardening could be completely wiped 
out—if every azalea were adequately 
sprayed for two or three years.
Even if that ideal is unattainable, 
plants and plantings can be kept 
healthy and teautiful for a maximum 
blooming season provided the person 
responsible for them can recognize 
the disease and its symptoms, under
stands the relation between its life 
history and local weather conditions, 
and is willing to spray thoroughly, 
and often, with materials so carefully 
prepared that they will controJ the 
disease without cau-sing injury to the 
plants. If the necessary routine—per
haps three aj^lications a week while 
plants are in bloom—seems too much 
for individual gardeners, Df. West- 
colt suggests the possibility of more, 
well-trained commercial operators 
(plant protection practitioners, as it 
were) in more communities of gar
den lovers. Perhaps returning veter
ans, seeking useful, interesting out
door work, will see an opportunity 
here. Perhaps there can be increased 
garden club activity to help train and 
locate such workers. Also there could 
well be organized local information 
service, via press and radio, to ad
vise gardeners exactly when to start 
spraying or other protective mea
sures. Thus, as an extra result of the 
successful study of a particular plant 
disease in one section of the country, 
there has come significant advice that 

and should be carefully consid
ered in relation to the solving of other 
such problems wherever they arise.

The facts about azalea blight, or 
flower spot—how it works and what 
it does—are pictured on pages 48 
and 50. Caused by a fungus, it first 
appears on newly opened flowers from 
which, in wet weather, it spreads to 
others. As the blossoms wilt and de
cay, there form on them firm, black 
resting bodies which, in time, fall 
to the ground, where they remain over 
winter. With the coming of moist 
spring weather, these sclerotia send 
up fruiting bodies (apothecM) which 
soon bear and discharge spores of a 
second type; these cause new “pri
mary infections” and thus start an
other cycle. To break it, and check 
(he disease, the flowers must be cov
ered in advance of spore dissemina
tion with something that will prevent 
.spores from germinating when they 
light on the petals. This, Dr. West- 
cott proved, is done effectively and 
safely by two of the many organic 
chemicals she tested, and which are 
now being put on the market. One is 
a liquid called Ditbane. which should 
not be confused (as it has in at least 
one case) with the much publicized 
DDT, an insecticide useless against 
fungi. As it must be combined, just i . 
before use, with certain protective I 
agents, K will be offered as one part 
of a kit or outfit, with detailed di
rections which must be followed ex
actly. The other material, tested as 
“64” and subsequently named Phy- 
gon, is a powder which, mixed 
with water, is applied as a spray, | ^

^PRIDEr^CARDENENJOY these J & P Highlights• • •
NOW GROWN BY THOUSANDS 

OF FLOWER LOVERS

(PI. Pal. No. 10)

lost populor
of all Climbing Roses

This flag-red climbing rose is 
fast becoming an Ameiican 
garden tradilion. Blaze puts 
U>rtli a breath-taking pageant
ry of June bloom. Interinitlent 
flowers all season supply doz
ens of bou<|uets and vibrant 
Ian(l9ca|>e color.

I

Thousands ol Blooms
Even in Limited Space

Two to ihree-incli cup-shaped 
blooms appear in huiidrerfs of 
iH’ififUf/clusUrs. Plants become 
more prolific year after year. 
Crow r^iidly 10 to 12 ft. Iiigli. 
Husky, 2-yr. field-erou’n plants 
sent postpaid at planting time. 
Ciiaraiiteed to liveaiul bloom. 
Planting directions included.

Order on ike Coupon belcu>! 
51.50 each 3 far $3.75 12 for 51$

(PI. P*i. No. 590)
ALUMINUM aad STEEL

can

'This famous J. & P. in
troduction combineskThis modern beauty fulfills 

America's need for a truly 
precision lightweight lawn 
mower thot is as quiet as a 
soft summer breeze, yet out
standing in efficiency, long 
life and strength.
1946 engineering features 
include:
PHENOMENAL EASE OF 

OPERATION!

SIMPLE TWO SCREW ADJUST
MENT DESIGN — makes euHing 
bar deflection impossible.

OVERRIDING CLUTCH —meons 
noiseless, positive engogemeni of 
moving parts and long life.

STATIONARY CUTTING BAR of 

one piece triangular truss construc
tion—no rivets — no uneven weor 
—unequalled strength.

... ond many oHierif

IffORE BUYING SEE THE HEW 194$ 

DALGLISH LAWN MOWER I

superb coloring 
with exquisite form 

aiul profusion of bloom. 
Long, (>oiuted buds of 
glowing "beaten gold” 
open to bcatitifiillyliieh- 
cctitered bhmius olten

FREE
Home borne in clusters.

GardenSPECIALI
Slart-a-Roicbcd GROUP Ne.l) ' 

tS,50(VJu<sS(i.73J 
3 Hybrid Teat —I Florlbundes 
f Ponlatia (sl)DMn above) S1.50 

1 CrlMsea Glory U'l. Pal. 105) Red. Voted 
(Op honors in All-Amrrita Rose Polls. . It.M 

1 CeenlCMVandaKPl. Pai.SS) Pink.
•Must artistic Monra in Kusedom. . . tt.tS 
i Pineeehle (PI. Pat. 484} Salmon 

pink Plotibimda. Sweetheart buds. . St.SO

Delightful uild-ruse fra
grance. A lltirisPs favor
ite. Enjoy it fijr glorious 
;ardeii display and cut

Guide
Sent with 

every order

51.50 aeefc- 
1.7$ - 12 for 515.00

uwers.
3 for

COLOSSAL .

Purple Heart VIOLA
Huge, velvety, violet-blue flowers, large 
(7i J 'OC7VZ5, punctuated with llasliiiig 
yellow eyes. Forms a thick carjiet nf 
bloom from early spring till snou‘. Easy 
to greu'. Lone-stemmed. Striking cH'ect 
in beds and uctrders.

’ Rennlljatlopttd as iht Offidal Floivtr of iht 
.WiitVflrj OraiT of iht I’urpU litart.

KtremmenJul for Memorial Rlanlitigs.
3 lor fS.SS
4 Icr I4.SS 

Itfor 50.00
100 for 564 
25 or more 

el the 
too rate.

— ORDER DIRECT FRC;ii Tiri,^ ADI «« ——

t946 hiraiie of .Mod- 
ernRoseSj Ptrennials, 
Fmilt. ^alural(olor. 
See the new Ernie P> te 

Ruse—(irey Pearl 
and olkers.

(llllEilfl PIIIIIIS
Jackson €r Perkins Co.

WORLD'S LARGEST ROSE GROWERS 
aoa Reee kane, Hawarti, N. V.

Please send: ..............blaze plants

................\’iola plants

WRITf FOR NAMI OF 
TOUR NCARIST OiAUR

JaM. DALGLISH A CO. Enclosed it 5 Fantasia plants 

Group ................45 W. Fillmore Avenue 
Sainf Pawl 1, Mlnnetola I NAME .. 

ADDRESSI
Q Send FREE 1946 talalog iit natural tolor.
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FILL YOUR HOME 
WITH THE WARMTH OF WOOD

Can’t you just see yourself . . . relaxed and 
comfortable ... in a charming Oak Paneled 
Weldwood ropm like this?

Relaxed before a fire crackling cheerfully 
on the hearth. Comfortable in the knowledge 
that every tone . . . every detail ... is right.

Comfortable, too, knowing that you have the 
ultimate in beauty and durability . . . and that 
you got it at a price well within your means.

That’s what’s so nice about Weldwood hard
wood plywoods. With only a modest budget, 
you can achieve any style... any effect.

The wide variety of fine woods ... oak, 
mahogany, walnut, birch, figured gum, knotty 
pine, and a host of others . . . blends perfectly 
in any setting, from graceful period styles to 
smart ultra-moderns. Weldwood Pl5^o^ Pan
eling is available both pre-finished at the fac
tory, and natural for finishing after installation.

And for walls to be painted or papered, you’ll 
want Weldwood utility panels... a permanent, 
smooth under-surface.

Like all Weldwood plywoods, they’re guar
anteed for the life of your house.

Whether you’re building or remodeling, 
check into Weldwood. The convenience, ver
satility, economy and durability of dri-wall con
struction is yours when you fill your home with 
the warmth of Weldwood.
Use couptn Mow ftr FREE illsutraud booklet showing many 
ideas in full color for btasitiful low-^ost pantltd room.

I'MTHEPIAstkm.-

Weldwood
runics MB wooo •nioie »it moo 

V’eterptoef Weldwood, so moried, is 
ionded wish phenol formaldehyde $yn- 
ibttic resin. Other types of tfoter. 
resislemi Weldwood are manufactured 
wish esaended urea resins and other 
approved bonding agenti.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
57 West 44ch Street, New York 18, N, Y.
Phase send me a fret copy of "Beautiful Wood f>r 
Beautiful Homes."

WELDWOOD
PLYWOOD

WELDWOOD Pfynood and Utagtl FIuiK Doori 
pnducSt of

t'witad SlatM Plywood Corporation,
New y'oHt jd. N. r.

'neUengelC.ompaHf,liKorperettd,LeuiteilleI, Ky. 
Breoeher it princifet eisiet, imriadiag Toronto Caitede

are
Name.

Address.
A.B. i-ee

State.Gtr



TOMORROW'S
GARDEN

trill bv as tlittvrrnt uh
liiforniallly, iwefiilHe**, and oroiiomy chararlerlsrc <hl»

‘^modernTOMORROW'S
HOUSE

garrieii by Thotnas Church, Hherein is it *‘dtffcrenC’?tf

E. L* D. Seymour

home life, and (4) this will require—whether 
they realize it or not—more knowledge, study, 
and planning of the outdoor features of those 
homes, that is, their garden settings.

Another significant trend is the increased recog
nition of the imijortance of gardening in other 
(juarters. The U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
for instance, largel}’ as a result of the magnificent 
four-year performance of some 19 million victory 
gardeners in caring for nearly 73 million home 
gardens and producing more than 24 million tons 
of food, is considering how best “the gains of 
the \‘iclorj’ Garden I’rogram should be made per
manent.” Its National Advisory Garden Com
mittee has recommended that “a broad program 
of home and community gardening to [H'omote 
health, economy, attractive surroundings, and 
recreation should be made a definite part of the 
plans of the Department . . . and all appropriate 
state agencies” adding that, “the anticipated in
crease in the movement of people from urban 
to rural areas for residential purposes . . . would 
seem to emphasize a greater need for home gar
dens. to improve the standard of living of our 
people in the days of peace that lie ahead.”

do not now own homes) intend to buy or build 
as soon after the war as possible, and of these, 
64% hvor the traditional in architectural styles 
rather than the modem. In a survey conducted 
for the Archilectural Fonm, 34% of those in
terrogated said they are actively interested in 
buying or building a house; 76% prefer tradi
tional (Cape Cod or Colonial) while only 9% 
want “Modern or Modified Modem,” and the 
majority of the group (which is not in the mar
ket for farms) say they want more land than 
they now have. 29% of them specifying at least 
an acre. Furthermore, 44% and 52% of The 
American Home and Forum panels respectively, 
plan to keep the cost of their new home below 
the $6,000.00 level.

\\Tiat does all that mean? Obviously that (I) 
there are soon going to be many new, low- and 
moderate-priced homes; (2). for the most part 
they will not differ radically in design from those 
of the past, though they will presumably be more 
carefully planned and built for comfort, con
venience, and efficiency; (3) they will have more 
space around them for privacy, independence, 
recreation, and the other elements of a richer

And how different is that? 
Frankly, we don't know. We doubt if anyone 
does. Probably, even if you could get half a dozen 
]>eople to express an opinion, no two would agree 
—^which, by the way, is w'hat we told a reader 
who asked us recently, “What constitutes a mod
ernistic garden? How would one plan one? What 

the fundamentals to follow?”
However, one thing does seem certain, namely, 

that garden design is becoming more and more 
expression of a philosophy and of a mode of 

life, rather than a mere mailer of theory, rule, 
or style. For that reason we look for the home 
gardens of the future to reflect any appreciable 
trends in the living habits, thoughts, and desires 
of homeowners. And right now a very definite 
trend, which promises to have profound influence 
on garden development, is in evidence, as the 
following figures indicate:

In a recent jx>ll or panel analysis of American- 
Home readers, 76% of those questioned (who

are

an

S3



There is also the attitude of in> 
creasing numbers of those concerned 
with the promotion of home planning, 
building, and buying. Note how much 
more attention is given to providing 
attractive garden settings for homes 
presented to the public through pic
tures, miniature models, and display 
houses on new subdivision develop
ments. Not that these efforts always 
show the horticultural skill, good 
lasie and common sense that we hope 
will mark gardens of the future, but 
at least they testify to the force of 
an erstwhile nursery industry slogan, 
Tt's not a home until it’s planted.” 
Which, we submit, says something.

w ELL, then, what can we look 
for in tomorrow’s garden? Here is one 
answer from the Pacific Northwest— 
that of landscape architect Florence 

HOLMES GERKE, of Portland, Ore.:
“The world of plants has not 

changed appreciably in recorded time, 
but garden craft has moved through 
many phases since Eg>T)tians first 
tended their vines. Garden plan and 
use show the hand of man far more 
than do the plants he uses. Trends 
in garden design are freer, more cas
ual in effect, more in sympathy with 
our fast-moving world than many 
t>eopIe realize. ITie trend toward gar
dens to fit the life of ever>'day folk 
who entertain informally and fre
quently, who live outdoors as much 
as possible in good weather, and who 
want to really use and enjoy their 
gardens, was well under way before 
Pearl Harbor. But since then the 
{Hogress of garden design has been 
accelerated. Here are ten guideposts 
to the direction in which it appears 
to be moving. Whether or not it will 
lead to the best gardens that man 
has achieved we are not attempting 
to say; but the trend itself should 
interest all who enjoy practicing an 
age-old skill—the art of gardening.

“I: Arrangement of outdoor space 
for use. All good garden design springs 
from this principle. The Greeks rec
ognized it and made gardens that 
delisted their people and became a 
standard for all times. The Victorians 
ignored it and produced gardens that 
were futile and affected and that now 
are a curious, outmoded fashion.

“2; Sympathetic handling of the 
site preserves its individuality. The 
hillside and the level plot present en
tirely different problems which are 
recognized and made the most of by 
keen garden designers.

“3: House and garden have an in
creasingly close relationship. Ter
races, porches, and balconies tie the 
house to the land; grading, planting, 
walls, and fences bring the garden to 
the house until structure and setting 
appear to be one unit.

■'4: Less stilted, more fluid design 
is evidenced. The pattern ‘flows’ well 
on the land, and in relation to the 
house. The rigidity of a balanced gar
den plan is less in favor than a more 
casual arrangement of spaces, plant
ings, and furnishings. Minor changes 
can easily Iki made without losing or 
distorting the whole general scheme.

NEW

GIANTPHLOX'OLYMPIA'

Foreninncrof rompldelriicw itrifn of E^losl 
Orowa up to 5 lilfli. drp’mllnB nnioll; 
-tema iDcii Ulldc; rirh (rptn tnlloir free 
itf mildeir. Bir. cpta, alrr flowar heada. White 
floreta reveil deep, artaety. 0ery r*<l cenieri. 
lu dlslitirtiae liu. ronplHe hahUneai «n<j 
•nraordlntrs' beeuta will brlnx you reel Joy 
tod Miiifuiieri Fluit Ibis iprtag.

Price: 3 for {(.SO

SEND FOR NEW BOOK-CATALOG

Veweat end fluett effrrlnca is man. Hotter- 
tag $hrub$ gad pUau—• fieat weeltb ot 
iqy-riuilliy. pre-leaird ilemt ot udu-iuI In- 
tercet. Oamptrle c«ir«ral <iu(riirfieHa. Tn be 
lure of thli outiitadlng book, It la Berriurr 
ihat you eMtoie with ynur rr<iurit ISr. ci>ln$ 

, oriUmpe, tocaaarpoctefe ■DdhendlliiEcoaia,

12 for $5.

I ti7 12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio

EVERCRISP '.'ctS
meaiACKeR

RADISH Vi\
, Baeaery cariy, eperuini trained and mlM Ib Aaaor, Grew aeaeral 

plan(la|i durint aeoaoe. H ill boi becema 
pithy.

UNirOKMLY lOMI SHAPIB
Called lha Aneat Aroen by Ihnuunda nt 
arden makcra. irLMlReitS 

.:t:W INTROni'CTIONS IS BIG. NEW 
ILUISTUkTBD SFFD ANM kL ... aete- 

• a nw «t tabtea, Bawtri, (ruiu and berriet. A rat 
tHKiAOHam crtbaiotali.

OF OTHF.R1^'

rjr: farmer seed « nursery co.
*♦' 1C 4lh AT. F/MIWAULT, MINH.

■ ■■ Grow iidoort on Smill Huts
World’s
LargestViGORO Fed Early LEMONS

fLpaaacna Waifh 11» I Ibe. Abe Oaaarl Orenfee
Flera.M last are tw»(dtnamuacuni<iua and uaeful indeBr 
litaata ever cffcaed. Boib plants have late*, beautlfal, •vbite. fracrani bloaaoma Tnaai, imailna It—(he 

plrklnK and ualnK mammoth hioh quality 
I to 9 Iba. Oil* lemon enra. 
Oranpea are delicieva. More 

rully deaertbed In our cetalo* of over lOO haoralni In 
planta. trees, andahruba. Writa today for your free ropy, 
Acfcartnan Nuraarlea, SIO Lake SI., Bridgman, Mich.

vaaythiHlI
IsmonaCoes to Work Quicker! of

. often walchlnii for aaveral olea. Dwarf

AFop a greener^ more weed-freo/ earlier 
turfgopply Vigoro before the frost is gonel

Send poaCrard Of letter 
for Burpee ■'(er<i ('alak.fr FHKE.

W. ATLCE BURPEE CO.

1 on iti Berpaa Bldg. 
Ollaian, lewa

Iirp.

Auchorities agree that riou, even while the frost is in the 
ground, is the time to feed your lawn. Time to feed it Vigorol 
You see, alternate freezing and thawing of winter breaks up 
the surface soil naturally and thoroughly. Vigoro fed early, 
while the ground is still frozen, begins to nourish grass 

roots as soon as spring thawing starts.
Hungry, thirsty toots get the nourishment they need from 

Vigoro. And that’s important because if ynur soil lacks just 

one essential element grass growth may fail miserably. So 
don’t take chances! Feed Vigoro and feed it early. Your 
grass will come up velvety smooth, rich, deep-green in color 
and so thick it’ll help choke out weeds! Get Vigoro right 
away. Feed it to everything you grow.

BLUEBERRIES
FREE Best end RASPBERRIESUTMM new^st vs- 
rietiet. Alt Michiinn f-rown. Full line of other plants.

STAHELINS NURSERY, l«xUlrM|MB,MMi.

DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS
and other lovely shrubs, trees find flower
ing vines. Write for FREE CATAU)G.

STERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. A. Genava, N. Y.

5 _̂ FINE FRUiTS
M tke HOME CARDEN
CCARFF*S
aB Better Varieties for Ham# sad Com- 
■Dcrelal Plaotlac. BrisM Week Rwa. 
kariy, hlabMt quality and (nest widely
adapted: Merer.Rad. Martoa Ri^e, 
larcaat fnilu of all Rasp. gMteia— Bfm 
ksrefae larya as crapaei l^andaea Bgr- 
siaUfTleai Larca Red Uke Carraaka 
andRaaiBisw Baesabarrias. Aptisats, 
Haetarkaas and othar.rnritTraaa. Free 

Fellnrcnkuraltlpa Baaidtad^. 
Bsol • a NBwCBrllals,OluB

and ynsH Tree#

VIGORO adds 
the soil!

BC*RPrBBOI&,W. M.

tohumus Nurserif CATALOGSetlkm of prfptrif fed and unfed 
trass taken front adfoining pUls. 
Vigoro helps develop exierxivt 
loot systems. Fach year as 
growth lakes place, pare o 
old roots decay . H 
formed in <he soil where 
hngs... rich, dark., fertile!

Beautiful New Ne«s)iB86.pc.Catc]off iM 
illustrated in Natural Colors.
FlRast Salectiafl New. Iwamwed ML? 
Varieties—Apple.Peskrh.Cherry. M.'/iri 
Plum.Pear,Berriea,GranoB,etc. fjRiu
OynBmwntalB, Rosien, Shrubs,
Vines, Shade Trees, and Uedgee.
DIRECT from GROWER te YOU 

OperatiaB 400 Acres 
FRES-UBii a Poetiard TODAY.
Send your nsine and addrets to:

NEOSHO NURSERIES 
tSB Spring St. Neosho, Me,

ufn

t

I m I
MSErrUTINBSKORJfftU

usiHutanA Product of Swiff A Company
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Concrete gives beauty, 

livability and firesafety at low annual cost
And you‘11 love the quiet, sagproof concrete sub

floors wliich are tlie ideal base for rugs, caq>ets, lino
leum, hardwood or any floor covering you like.

Willi concrete your new home can he any architec
tural style, color or size you desire—cottage or 
mansion—traditional or modern.

Concrete walls and subfloors and a firesafe roof 
assure positive protection against storms, termites 
and decay.

Concrete materials for y'our firesafe home are avail
able in practically' all communities now.

You’ll have year around comfort, too, in your con
crete house—cool rooms in summer, low heating bills 
in winter. And you’ll save money on upkeep too, be
cause of the sound, sturdy way a concrete house is 
built—repair bills will be few.

The American Home, January, 1946

HOW TO GET A CONTUETE HOME
Ask a local Concrete Products Manufacturer (see ’phone 
hook), for names of architects and builders experienced 
in concrete. Ask us for hook of concrete house designs. 
Free in Lnited States or Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Ciiioago 10, III.Depl. Ai-5, 33 W. 4«rand Ave

A nationgl organicotton to improve ond extend the uset of concrete • 
through scientific reseoreh and engineering field work

BUY VICTORY BONDS
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77thY5AJ^ “5: Privacy is increasingly impor
tant to people who feel the impact 
of high pressure in business, school, 
organization and other social con
tacts. The garden is a sanctuary.

“6: Space for outdoor living is a 
must. Tlie family as a whole wants 
less horticultural show and more 
places for relaxation and fun.

‘‘7: Food plants are grown in com
pany with ornamentals. Herbs, neatly 
staked tomatoes, rhubarb, melons are 
seen alongside bulbs, annuals, and 
flowering shrubs. Espalier fruits are 
popular—and are cared for.

“3: Recognition of vistas beyond 
the confines of the actual site is ap
parent. Even if there is no snowy 
peak or broad river to frame with a 
rose arbor, there may be a fine view 
of a church spire, a neighbor's hay 
field, or even a cluster of distant fac
tory chimneys that can be brought 
into the garden scene.

“9: There is appreciation of na
tive plant material. New England’s 
beach plums, Mississippi’s oakleaf 
hydrangea, the kalmiopsis of Oregon. 
C.ilifornia’s fremontia—all are just 
as valuable as. and more suitable 
than. Italy’s cypress, Japan’s barberry, 
or the lilacs of southern Europe. In 
other words, the flora of the United 
Slates is being brought into the gar
den. and used, and appreciated.

10: Every part of the plant is 
valued—It.s natural form, foliage tex
ture, and colorful bark or stem, no 
less than its flower and fruit. Rigid 
shapes induced by severe and con
stant pruning are less popular than 
formerly; the individual habit of a 
plant has come into its own at last.
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I I32-I3S Owrih St., 0*^1. A NiwYorii 8.N.Y.

m I
77th ANNIVERSARY PLANTINQ 

GUIDE AND 1946 CATALOG
Htr« it til We belleva tf It the most beautiful 

and complete nursery eotalog ever published. We know 
Is our ffnest In 77 yeort, with more pages In gorgeous, nolurol 

colors—and many money-soving, direct-trom-nursery values In f£AR/S 
NORTHERN EVERGREENS. SHAbE TREES. ORNAMENTALS, fLOVVERS. 
FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS. BULBS. BERRY RLAN7S.

It: LUTZ SUPERB PEONIESA
theFor oTvr a tranamloo wc L-i.e baan aupplrlne 

Undarapa gantanm wtih |■aoI<la« and u> 
Mir introOurtory raiall offer: l»r SS 00 va will 
poatpaidanrwbara Ir. li  ̂I'nltad.'itaias, twelve pa 
In rad, wtiita and pink.

la te 
aa:. I

a, twelve paonlaa
u. r——. aviKiitmc of the world's baet
Tarletiaa, IncludiTiC such varieties si Festiva Mulma, 
F.rhilla SuM^. Fafix Crouaaa. Karl Roaafteld and Sarah 
fwmnanlt. Paw«lra are peraiinlal, fairlv free of OK- 
rasa, btoom taller at thay sxa and paijulra lltUa at- 

. Juat vlai:t tham an.i w^'trh tliara bloom. 
Lvery garda- should hava r -

PHIL LUTZ PEONY FARMS
eoONVILLE. INDtaWM

K-:it'"» Farrla 
hpacial" ire.

Everbearing RaspberriesS POPLAR and other berry pJanti which wilt fruit this 
summer. Write for FREE CATAlXXi.

STERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. A, Geneva, N. Y.
THE SCREEN BEAU TiEUL

b Every home lover will delight In these Slim, 
T Formal, column trees that branch to the ground.

Hordy, fast growing, shutting off unsightly views 
S In almost no lime. Our sturdy, northern.grown 
S traes will moke you a quick and fine-looking 
S background. Adds real value to your home. 
kA bargain at this prici

C^^^etSs SPEifCi ?o
flmnttnr 4lm«—90 fi»r Rri (M>, cwv

ur«st. «»nii7B»nUlA. FllFTK.
MUSSER forests. Inc., ItidUna. Panne.

5L0VH,YTSEES4^« 
3‘/z-4'/i Ft.
BY EXPRESS -M.

Frem Far 
Platts

Our New TIliHtraterl Catslec drsrribes htm^dy of 
kinds, with directioQS for grovin^ Aak (or your 047. 
REX. D. 7E4R C. rsrt. E Wio^itewa, Nsw Arts*

UNUSUAL FLOWERS
Hundreds of ottroctlve and low priced sug- 
getlions like this In our IM4 Catalog and 

loftting Guide. Write for It now—our supply Is limited. «
FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 

AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS
945 BRIDGE STREET 
HAW PTON, IOWAEAfiL FERRIS NURSERY FCUIT TCItS, aERav PLANTS, 

ORNAMINTALS. Our coo»lela liua 
<.l fruit and nut traaa; Blutberry. 
ttnyaanbarry, Atrawbarry. BaasSiam'. 
<irapa, Aapangua plant*. Flowarii^; 
bhr>i<.« Shada traaa and Evanrama 
laadu IWIda of planly and Inu .'.:- 

ful mtnaa. Sand for fma 5U t.a*- 
Plantrr'B guide ratalogue today. 
■ OUNTIFUL miKIE NURSERIES 
SOX H.ia, PRINCESS ANNE, RiOII

DWAR0SEND for your copy A 
NOW! f

HENDERSON’S J
1946 SEED CATALOG

l^OR another interpretation 
of the idea of the modern garden 
consider the work of one of the lead
ing figures in contemporary land
scape gardening—THOMAS d. church 

of San Francisco. Though born and 
largely trained in the East, he typl'.'ies 
the brisk and untrammeled spirit of 
the We.st where he has won a secure 
place. Why? Well, according to a re
cent Architectural Forum article, be
cause “the qualities which mark his 
gardens are identical with those of 
contemporary architecture: simplic
ity, informality, usefulness, economy. 
... In fact, his gardens can best be 
de>cribed as outdoor rooms—logical 
and intimate extensions of the house 
itself. . . . The key to successful 
gardens for the average home is. ac
cording to Church, control. Many 
people work so hard trying to keep 
ambitious landscape schemes afloat 
that they have no lime to enjoy 
them.” So he plans gardens to in
clude only those features that the 
owners really want and can enjoy, 
instead of including every kind of 
element that used to be considered 
essential to a “complete” garden plan.

AH these modern conceptions of 
what makes a good garden are l>ased. 
you see, on the fact that it must be 
planned; and planned in relation to 
the house of which it is a part. Also, 
it must be provided for in the orig
inal homemaking budget, so that it

APPLE TREES
. PM year owa MiHava mln I* I te S ywe* 

ia«y *a priwa. la any. ta W*aA. MalatMh. Rag nwkivw ar TNiaa TrutwanaL 
Straas 1 It. traa* AO 1, i 1* U nlw. wacial 

■it W.00. (Mw frwn Iku ad. Wil N^dtatlMtia*. f OLEB IM« FIANTINO 75un>B. Colati 
iaBixurtlMM dOU r.09t%. FRFR. faoria aanl won 
Bxkiei wesapBouth). nnta 1 egjy.

COLE NURSERY CO.
- 4012W. JickMn Ptinttvile. Otib

0,

GOLDEN MUSCAT GRAPESVEGETABLES • FLOWERS • SUPPLIES
A wonderful grape. Clutters of Immente slse 
up to 3 ibs. Write for FREE CATALOG.
STCBN'S NUKSEKIES, Pep*. A. Gwva. N. Y.

144 Pog*$ —many In full color, lototf listings of Iho ftnest vorio- 
ties of both flowers and vogotobles. Voluoblo, dewn-te-oorth 
information to help you get the most out of your'garden. Moke 
sure you get Henderson's selected, tested seeds — send for your 
freo copy of our cotoleg now.

HARD MAPLES

Healthy, hardy, easy 
Fine for ahada, hnnba 
Sha|:»-ly: gurgaoui rail roinring. 
tiiiOBlurtory rXfar—tan lU-lS 
Ir. Svaar Maplaa only SI TT 

RO iiaga ralaliNC FRIecRRY SESo CO. e«x fiat

to avart. 
r, aynjp.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. as CortUisdt Street 
New York 7, N.Y. DeptaSA

oo
Clarinda. lows

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Our FR£E Berry-Book Tells about 
All Of the best Varieties end How To 
Orow Them.

N’T Wait until spriiHQ W. y. ALLtN COMRANV.
Salisbury, Mg.10 OAk St.,

^orKUNDERD'S
Catalog for 19461PLAN NOW to have 

a Beouff^uf Lawn
7

Uvt« enti AGNCTib€i TMcmb 
flPrd prlE»*v|nBlikE

M loladioii. Othtr pltnUi too! 
^ Sotad Dovt
KyNOEUD GUOIOlUS
eSSLincaIn Way.Oaahan, Ind.

K7Sturt right by reoding Scott’s FREE Lowit 

Core Bulletins and leem why late winter 

feeding and seeding moke thicker, greener 

turf. For year-round lown beauty fellow the 

proven recipes discussed In Lown Care. Find 

out hew te hove the kind e( lawn yeu’ve 

always wonted.

O. M.

7

jDreersFREE to garden lovers; 
our big, new. illuslrated 
edition full of valuable 
Information on Dreer 

lOVlC Quality Seeds, Bulbs.
Garden Supplies, All- 
Ameiica Novelties, old 
favorites. Super values! 
More than a catalog—a 
garden guide. Write nowl

HENRY A. DRCER, Inc. 
Faithful hr Over a Century 

102 Drier Bldg. PMIs. 23. Pa.

A SONS CO. 

10 Spring SI., Morysvilfe, Okie GARDEN
BOOK
free!subscrlpfion fo Lawn Core Is 

or the asklng^no obligation!

\
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WITH THIS FIREPLACE
that Circulates Heat...

sIT BY the window if you wish. Let the
Will Not Smokechildren play on the floor. You’ll all be

comfortable in the cozy warmth that flows 
to every part of the room from the Heatilator 
Fireplace. For this fireplace actually circulates 
heat . . . draws the cooler air from the floor 
level, heats it and returns it to far corners— 
even to adjoining- rooms!

The Heatilator is a steel heating chamber concealed 
in the masonry—a scientifically designed Jbrjn around 
which any mason can build a perfectly operating fire* 
place. Puts no limit on mantel design. Simplifies con* 
struction—saves labor and materials. It gives you the 
comfort of a fireplace that circulates heat, for little 
more than the cost of an old-fashioned fireplace.

Cuts Heoting Costs
The Heatilator Fireplace saves heat that the old- 

fashioned fireplace wastes up the chimney—puts it to 
work heating the room. On cool, between-season morn
ings and evenings, the Heatilator Fireplace cuts weeks

from the furnace season, dol
lars from fuel bills. Proved 
all over America.

Ideal for Camps, Basement Rooms
Circulated heat from the Heatilator Fireplace makes 

camps and summer homes usable earlier in the spring, 
later in the fall 
Heatilator also solves the difficult problem of heating 
basement recreation rooms—provides quick 
heat when needed. Eliminates unsightly 
pipes and radiators.

nd even for winter weekends. The

WARM

Ask your building 
materiol dealer, ar 
errile direct fat 
illustrated folder.

HEAT
)I1 E. Brighron Ave.. Syracuse 5, H. Y.

L A T O R N C ,

lEimiTOE FMEPLME
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shall he in scale financially as well 
as artistically and horticulturally.

But there is one other fundamental 
consideration that must be kept in 
mind- the realization that the garden 
must be planned also in relation to 
Its occupants What this implies and 
makes possible was weli expressec m 
an address to a Rraduanng class ot 
practical gardeners at me New York 
Botanical Garden jast summer tjv 
P- J. VA^ MELLE who IS an interesting 
combination ot nurseonnan. plants- 
man, botanical student and philos- 

‘-Graduating 
m 1945. you must be deeply aware 
of the urgency o| gardening for lood. 
I erhaps I should speak to vou about 
that rather than, as 1 mean to do 
about gardening for beauty 
in relation to the home landscape.

At its best, the creation of a 
home landscape is no mere matter 
of applied garden aesthetics. It is a 
much more complex and a greater 
sort of project—one of the accom 
modation not merely of plant life, 
hut, above all, of human life ft 
amounts to the molding of a shell in 
whicli the life of a household is to 
he accommodated. Therefore if we 
'^-ould work at this sort of thing to 
good effect, we must know something 
not only about plant life, but also 
a^ut human life; something not only 
of the aesthetics, but also of the 
dramatics of gardening; something 
about the particular people who are 
to live in the garden shells—about 
the Joneses, the O'Reillys, the Smiths. 
/Aey are the most important factors 
in the project; and, for us gardeners 
the most difficult to cope with. For 
m our schools we learn all about plants 
and about the aesthetics of garden
ing—but little about the Joneses 
OReillys, and Smiths. For all we 
know, dramatic values may be some
thing pertaining only to the theatre.

“So what do we, newdy fledged 
gardeners, do about this human, this 
dramatic factor? We do either of 
two things. Either we apply that which 
we have learned and ignore what we 
haven’t, contriving genteel landsc.ifies 
according to our books, such as would 
do as well for the Joneses as the 
O'Reillys and look as well in Sag 
Harbor as in Seattle. ... Or else 
please God. we sense that we have 
come up against something we haven’t 
learned or thought much about; a 
human element, a dramatic factor. 
• . . Il, perchance, this should be 
your reaction, then, bless your hearts, 
let me comfort you—then, you have 
the makings of great gardeners. And 
th.Tt 5'ou will become, if you will set 
yourselves to learn all you can about 
dramatic values, about human life in 
relation to the ari.s. As 50U do that, 
}ou will come to revaluate much of 
w hat you have learned about the aes- 
thetics of gardening, and become 
humbler about it. . . . And so, when 
50U think of gardening for beauty 
keqi out of beauly-s way. Find the 
ch.tf source of beauty in the dwellmgs and the Hfc of mL . . Do

try to «iuclch life, to mask it, to 
make It over. Serve it, humbly.

MALONEY
A

GIANT,

CAUFORNfA SNAPDRAGONS

I
Called Tetra* because Bur
pee scienlista used plant 
cbefnist 
l/irofat ,Plants are more rufrftrd, 
Btemrare stnniier.tbe foli
age is tl.icK ai.u Klofiay. In 

V nianr {rorKooiiB colors, and 
_ aifinetivfi^ rmlFcd. Order 
t seeds ROW, post|>aid. di- 
^Urcct from this sd;
^ Packet 2Sc; 5 PacheH SI. 

H Burpee's Seed 
^ Catalog FREE

New aii'l better flowen, bIm 
1% new Myliiid VewlabK'«. Ml tb« 

lie>t kinii.i for your Kanl> n.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

SlSBurpee Bldg. 
ClinlM, ieata

(
ROSE - ^
BOOK!

try to create these 
of oU Snapdragons.

V
California
Specially Floum
auJ Plants in Full Color

NEW "Bc« Rcgardtl' fcoMtienjl novelty originated 
by Germiin'i. gfon cfsof world fcfiowncd rosej! Brillimt 
cardinal red luSiucs inside of peula, deep yellow at base. 
Ojppery oversheen touches tote ihade of petals’ outer 
side. Extra laige buds, Aowets full and hi£h centered, attest 
petaUje, ) and 6 uKhes tacos. Earlier blooming. First 
ciine oBered. lotroduaory price $^.00 each, postpaid. 
Crtu n :i St' "/ Stn T.

Free Rote Book in Natural color. Gergeous new Cali
fornia Rotes, Gtant Perpetual Flowering Canufioos. New 
Long Stemmrd VK4ccs.Cianc dearie Daisiet. new conset- 
vitcry specimen plants. Bird of Parade . Clnu—oncat 
California Bulb Spectahies, dtoicesr Fknvet Seeds.

These miniaiure APPLE and 
' PEAR Trees bear an amazing 
yield of regular FULL SIZE fruit. 
Yet they ore so low, the fruit i> 
easily accessible from the ground. 
The "perfect" trees tor your lawn 
or garden, as they require very 
little space.
Large, 3 to 4 ft.
DWARF PEAR, each 
Large, 3 to 4 ft.
DWARF APPLE, each.
Write for FREE Color Guide showing 
all varieties os well os other FRUITS, 
SHRUBS, BERRY BUSHES, EVER
GREENS, PERENNIALS, ORNAMEN- 
TAL TREES and ROSES. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

MALONEY BROS.
NURSERY CO.. INC.
22 CIrel* Rd., DaMvIll*, N. Y.

mu BursM BMg. PhiUdelfiiiia32,Pa. OR

and

Vtlity tf Rttti.
<1

A burglar's loose!—But while I'M here. 
My Toro's safe... what’s there to fear?$3-00

$3-50 Qermaii^
625 So Hill Sum, OcfK, 2 Lot An-elat 21, California 

PItaae lend ma;
____FREE Roae Book and CtBlog in fall colof.
—~Bnt Rtpada' &oac. 12 00 cacti poinaid.

I NAME__________________ _________

TORO HANf FiiCTUftlNfi CQRPK. MIHNMPOUS. MINN.I .jsm3‘2S< Packets

Wi7
J

I
Rotulmr 78t Vmium j
This remarkable offeris 
made to prove the superior 

of our Pure Brea Seed. 
fr'nTfCw^ OneSSc packet each of 
^AjaZro^ROSV morns RoMpIrk, white throat. 
CClCSTtAL ROSEl Beagcilal ri-b. aaiinr roar 
HEAVENLY BLUE: Eiqoiaite etoirt t lur PAFP 

Srnd I.C f- -h- vreat T?r f Ktt

! AIX»LESS_ _________________________________ i

u CoMonue'i lae^ng Seed & Nunerymea Since 1871

EVERGREENS ^
nArtra floe ralue. 4 ben varieties 

—3 CoIol Blue &|ini<w. 8 Black Hllla Spruce, S Aitxir VlUe. 9 Douklaa Kir. all twanty 3-6
Inrhea, 2 yr. otil. St'OOj-iil- 

FBKF.Clarisda, Iowa
doe a Siena.

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN a.e&^’.kei.OUR 6ISIYEAI pniil. r.iervireeii circular A
■Eeav seco co.

Talug
Sox tias

NEW! 'FESTIVALS 
THORNLESS RED 
HYBRID TEA ROSEfruit trees

SHDS, ROSES ond SHRUBS
^ KEllY FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRIES, RASP

BERRIES. GRAPES, BIUESERRIES, ROSES, 
SHRUBS end GARDEN SEEDS ore noted 
for vigor ond livobility.

Send for NEW 1946 CATALOG Haling 
all the heat vorietiea. ft'a FREE. We 
GUARANTEt SATISFACTION. Ordet 
early to avoid disoppoinlmenl 
free Plonting Guide arilh each 
order. Owr 66th yeor.

KELLY OROTHERS NURSERIES, INC.
280MAPIE JTklll, PANSVIUl. N. T.

CREDIT Given on
FRUIT TRFESe SHRUBS 
VllVES. BULBS. Et-C-evv
Smoll down payment books order. Easy terms 
on bolance. Apple and peach trees I2r. Grape, 
vines C-namentol shrub, I5r, Evergreens 
40r. Ooraen Seeds and Vegetable Hants, Write 
for FREE Catalog of bargain prices.
BENTON COUNTY NURSERY CO. I« B31 Rif«s. Ark.

EVEBBLOOHnNO. ■mORhl.KSfl. HYBRID 
TEA HrtIRT tip THE rAMOl’g "E. G. HILL" 
ROSE. Hteoia arc aj neootb al ■ willow branch. 
Kraii ail ihuot Uiia WONIIEH NtlXK. ‘ FK.«- 
TIVAL" r. P Plant Pal r 
Itaue of ''GliiTlea of the Gar<l>n'’. America’s 
Sfon Uelplul Book, Just OB Uie Press. 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
With each i.iiurtt fur a FREE t'GPT of 
"Glories of ttic Garden’’, we will send PREB 
OF rHAROK a copy of our siieclsl Plaiminc 
sod Plantlni Itnok which c.itt ui ostr SS.nno 
to prodore. SESt» TtlVR BEQrEST TODAY. 
.V POST rABD’WIIJ, DO.

KRIDER NURSERIES, INC.
Box 46i Mlddltbury, lad.

In the New

Hurwlreda of Ben and wnmen new 
their own husiiie.^e*—■■m' ■I nciwaneca. Fam ate-.lv. nwjroft. 

atile Income in this h*‘.lihfui year. 
niuDd profrsalon. Study at borne.

i*.. thru Land* Write today.Free iK-'k—Bcape TrnliiinirI American LANDSCAPE School 
a6323G*and Ave., DesMolnM.U'

FR€€f /946 PEACETiME

GARDEN ANNUAL
nEui"snoiu BflinomRTo .RnrpMli

'fr^ANT PETUNIASPB
*?Ua4tKatcd

Os Exquisitely rufilfd. frlnv-.’il;
6 in. arrosa. AII colore, mixed. 
B'r.ilicief or 25o-Pkt. of ierd*.

W. ATLEE RURFEE CO.
31c SurpeeBldf. 

Oilnleni lew*

mMI
•y I

floYverG, fruilf
gnd . __ aieBurpeeBldf.■SlJflPhMadelphlaaStPa.

. hardi»*<t tree, 
'^BadP' ahruhs and pUiils draevibed and II- 

Betutilul tmJur, ImtfMtod in <«/»r». Ai<T»rhing for 
the Carden, orih.ird and'Urm. 

oitiet.FCOH.oaowii riielS

oa

GRAPE VINEShrwrfh
f.
(uulT all -.a.. 
Orv» lium IMwI.Wrne TOOAV {or your packet. Be first In your • 'nmuiilgr u> grow Utete large, white. delicu>u-. 

'■e-fiwe tomatnra. Srr..1 lOe (atampa or c- NOer for gencroua plai.llng of thia wnlqua a'.je. Do not driay. arpelir limited, 
e AHDIieWS rMEW. Sta. Ifil, PAMADIBg. PA.

AllthebeBtandnewvaiieties. Abo CATALOG complete line of trees, fruit plants, p d e* r 
omamenlnb. All at lowest prices, r K C C

STAHELIN'S NURSERY,Bv SO. tridgnian. Mbh.

eea sbih iiab. wnin todat! 
PACKtr 200 SftOS WirH SIC, mw CATAIOC. 

Siwo 3< STAMP for MAIltNC.

FARMER SEED A NURSERY CO.
3S NO. STH STXttT. fAaHAUlt, MINNESOTA

1#
NEWEST

If A OLDS'
PERINNIAIS, FRUITS Wi'.’TRIAL GROUND MIXTURE

1M6 Catalog shows Royalty of 
itose<iom—all in natural color.

new Ernie Pyle Rose ... 
Grey Pearl—scores of others. 
Choicest Modern Perennials 
spectacular new Hybrid 
Pensiemoo. Purple Heart ^9l 
Vioi^ Mums. Lilacs. iA'1- fUtf. 
phiniums. Phlox. Finest lEt^ 
fruiu-. Send for yonr free 
capy today. 4d pagea. Orcr 

iiafMroI color pi'cturra.

Pick Sowers foe your peace ganlen front 22SO an
nuals find perenciab (many unobtainahte during 
war), roses, etc., 350 pictured in full o^or. Abu 
luxuiy vegriabies; new weed killers. 110 pages 
52 in full color. Catalog FREE on request 
SPECIAL—Annuil Sweet WIIIU*. Brit- 
Hint flowers equ»l to MeonlsI txrlelles 
tibieh bkxcB only 2nd year. Floeert early 
Itl year tom reed. Uvea over winter to 
liluom again. Peed with catalog. 10«.

VAUGHAN‘5 SEED STORE, Oopt.
10 W. Randaish, Chieaga I a 47 Bartlay. N.V.C. 7

m
Never before ollered—brilliini. 
larger flowered, longer atemmed va- 
lietiea.manr unutual two-lonr color* 
Heat re*i*tant, easy to grow. Fine cut 
flower, Keetw well Send two Jc 
Manpa tor trial packet.
SEND 
FOR

r>j 6^
SEED 
BOOK

Showy tbe beat ui e.-ceything lor 
garden, valuabic plaaiing gutde

FREE
WwW’i Lwcevt 
Sau Crr

Jackson & Perkins Co.
a07 Rot. Lane. NIWARK, NIW YORK

I

a
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U.S. GOVT. URGES HOME FRUIT TREE PLANTING...NOW

Big New STARK YEAR BOOK rorp 
72 All Color Pages ■ nEtEt

BIIITI 1i III FI)E{ 
^t»Uf Citjlii «blk 

Ikn LullWe Now Stand 
20% of the cost 
of amazing new 
Quick-Bearing 
Fruit-Tree 
Collections
SptehJt m Hosts and Stirvbs

^EW varieties of fruit trees 
save years of vailing—now 

ready to relieve National F'niit 
tree scarcity, ilrerl and Selected 

t>ear younger. Introduced by 
the wixanis of horticulture, Rur- 
bank and Slaric. Luscious fruits 
ntninmoth size and Atra flavor.
IHire Strain and Hybrid trees cross 
bred for vigor and hardiness so they 
thrivcandbcaralmoat anywhere farm cropB grow.

They are given he.id start by Stark Extra Heavy 
Root System of grafting—each tree insiwcted 5 times 
hy nuracry cxf>crt8 to assure you get very creiuu of 
the nop—^no runts or weaklings.

EXTRA GLORIOUS BIQ 72>I*ACE CATALOG

rr STARKM6 
(TtsfiNwk) 

«•« IhMM 
BihtMs Mfk 
% Ifibii Sia

3 NEW
BOOHS FREE!

V*y*AH I
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I
Itpree while supply lasts) shows these miracle fruits, 

shrubs .md rosis in natural be.iuty. "Exirert's- 
Owiicf” Fruit Tree Victory Ccdlectiona now 
at 21‘;C- off—we stand l/3lh of cost to en
courage prompt planting of ikw quick-bear
ing varieties. Specials in shrulrs and roses.

MAIL COUPON today,
STARK NURSERirS K ORCHARDS 

Bsi FF-SS. Lsuitlans. MISSOURI

STARK!
mr Ljf^ Narserks cud Orchards 
V ■•xFF-#S.lwWwe,*lSAOtHU
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w iltH Gramlfatlier Thompson and his small grandson (now my 
husband) rowed up to the island and 
brought back a cargo of saplings in 
the round bottomed cedar boat, he 
never dreamed that he was creating 
a landscape problem for his po?^terity.

Grandfather Thompson had a ven
eration for trees, as evidenced by the 
fact that on our city lot are to be 
found more than fifty of them, of 
fourteen different varieties, .'tmong 
them are stately specimens of maple, 
elm, hickory, walnut, and linden. Di
rectly in front of the house is a beau
tiful hard maple. When Grandfather 
planted it there, it was about the size 
of a buggy whip. year or so later 
the Limily decided to move the sum
mer kitchen from its position at the 
northwest corner of the house to the 
northeast corner. Since the space at 
the back of the house wasn't wide 
enough for it to pa.ss, it had to he 
taken around the front way. but what 
to do with the sapling? I'inally, it 
was bent over and fa.slencd down to 
the ground with forked slicks while 
the kitchen was moved right over it!

My hu.sband’s family was one 
whose rtKjt.s had penetrated as deeplv 
into the soil as did the roots of these 
fine old trees. Therefore, when we 
were married, it was quite natural 
that we should start on the same spot 
that his ancestors had occupied for 
seventy-five years. I come of a long 
line of horticulturists and, following 
my “settling down,” inherent garden
ing traits began to assert themselves.
My mind was filled with pictures of 
my Grandmother’s garden, with its
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CMi Hm fw Sbhs-Uh SaUii Stirt prizs bits.nasturtiums, zinnias, sweet peas, and ; 

many other old favorites. I knew, of ' 
course, that there were vining varie- I 
ties of nasturtiums and sweet peas, 
but when the marigolds and zinnias ' 
also went to vine, I decided that I , 
had purchased the wrong types. The 
next year I was careful to buy dwarf 
varieties, but the results were much 
the same. I next tried fertilizing the 
plants, thinking that it must be lack . 
of food that was causing the spindly ;
stalks; but again the result was sim- | HARDY-EVER-BLOOMING
ply more robust vines. By that time ;
I began to realize that one could I 
not raise ordinary plants under the 
conditions in my garden.

Each spring, during April and May,

CARNATION!

LOADS OF GORGEOUS, SPICY 
BLOOMS YEAR AFTER YEAR!
It’s new and different—the sensational 

my husband and I would make excur- | American Beauty Carnation, with all
the fine, big-growing characteristics of 
hothouse types, plus unusuai hardiness 
to stay outdoors in severe winter cold, and thrive 
and bloom year after year without replanting. Big, 
spicy, American-Beauly pink blooms on tall stems, 
15 to 20 at a time, each 2” to 2>^” across, plant grows 

. about V/i across. Blooms lune to
freezing weather — will stand light 
frosts. Limited supply—act now!

sions to the woods in search of mush- ■■■

rooms. On these trips I noticed many 
wild flowers blooming freely in spite 
of varying degrees of shade and I l>e- 
gan to wonder why I couldn’t grow 
them, or others like them, equally 
well on my place. And so began my 
“shady gardening.” Through the tri.nl 
and error method 1 discovered what 
would thrive in shade and acid soil 
and now, after fifteen years, I know 
pretty well what I can and what 1 
cannot raise on our ancestral plot.Tlie 
property, which lies between one of 
the city's principal residential street.^ 
and the St. Joseph river, is all that 
remains of Grandfather's farm. It is 
a narrow strip of land extending 280 
feet along the river and tapering from 
about thirteen rods in width at the 
western end to four rods at the east
ern boundary. There is a two-foot 
terrace on the street side, and a ten-

GARDEN BEAUTY BOOK!
Packed with latesi, best garden novelties, In
cludes American Beauty Carnation, Summer 
Sunset, and other Azaleamums. Old favor
ites, too. Your copy sent FREE, write today.

•II

NEW SKINLESS I R. M. KELLOGG CO., Box 669
j. a D F I • Kvers. Mieh.BJ #» r\ r F I * 5end me your FREE catalog as 

Eat the WFIOLE ■ checked. (If you want both, 
grape—a tender, 5 check both.) 
fuicy munch with ed
ible skini HARDY, 
heavy-fruiting, 
to grow. Supply ! 
limitedi See it with ! 
other choke small ! Address 
fruits In FREE Fruit |
Book—write TO
DAY I

□ FLOWER

□ FRUIT

i1

I Name-easy

II
m HARDY IN 
9 THE NORTH! I City I-State-\



ROSESfoot bank sloping down to the rivfr. 
With the cars on the street and 
pleasure boats of all kinds on the 
nvcr, the site gives no privacy on 
either side, so the first thing I did 
was to set a shrub screen along the 
street, using lilacs (the oUI fashioned, 
tall kind), bush honeysuckle, and for- 
sythia. I put the lilacs on the outer 
or south side because (hey require 
more sunlight than the other two. 
At the narrow east end, I put a 
border ten feet deep of honeysuckle, 
forsythia, flowering currant, snow- 
berry, mockorange (which some still 
call synnga), hydrangea, sumac, both 
wild and cultivated, and barberry.

There are advantages and disad
vantages in every situation. One good 
fe.iture of ours is the vast quantity 
of leaves that accumulate every fall. 
Put on compost heaps, they later sup- 
pl.v all the humus I need; however, 
disposing of all of them is no small 
ta.sk, I assure you. 1 never remove 
the leaves from the shrub borders, 
thus maintaining an environment sim
ilar to that in the woods. As to flow
ering plants, my advice, if you are 
planning a wild garden, is not to 
count on getting your stock from 
fields or woods. Property owners re
sent this, and justly, her.ause there 
has been much wanton waste and de
struction in past years, some varie
ties having become almost extinct in 
certain places. Also, tod.iy, many 
nurseries can supply most of the de
sirable kinds. I happened to be very 
fortunate in having a relative who 
permitted me to go into his woods 
and secure a good deal of what I 
needed. This is a distinct advantage 
in that you can study the conditions 
under which any particular plant is 
growing. It is poor policy to move 
plants in bloom; if you can mark 
them then and return later on to get 
them, that is the ideal way.

In front of the shrub border that 
encloses our lot on the east and street 
sides, I have grown the following 
wild flowers with excellent success: 
Anemone, wild ginger, jack-in-the- 
pulpit, blue phlox (F. dharicata), 
showy orchid (Cypripedium spec- 
(afiile), foamflower, wild geranium,

I violets of all kinds, polemon’um, sol- 
I amons seal, dutchmans breeches, 
'pring beauty, and celandine poppy. 
The latter in combinalion with the 
blue phlox makes a very pretty pic
ture. Under the shrubs I have prim
roses in various colors; requiring 
some shade and a moist atmosphere, 
they do well there. Practically all 
plants of the forest require leaf- 
mold. Acid-loving sorts thrive if 

( granulated peat moss is mixed with 
the soil. Among thej e are hepatica, 
fringed gentian, shov'y orchid. Irail- 
ing-arbulus, foamflower, and trilli- 
ums. However, I think some horticul
turists have overemphasized the de
gree of acidity necessary for the suc
cessful culture of wild plants in gen
eral. I believe that drainage is even 
more important; few wild things will
surv’ive where the drainage is poor__
except, of course, bog plants and true 
aquatics. The quality or degree of
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SPadcets shade is also a prime consideration; 
nothing will grow in really dense 
shade. Where the ground in front of 
the shrubs gets afternoon sun for an 
hour or two, I have false dragonhead 
with Sedum spectabile in front of it 
and plaintain-lily (Ilosta, or Funkin) 
in front of that. All three bloom 
about the same time and the purple 
spikes of Hosta with the light and 
dark pinks of the sedum and false 
dragonhead make a lovely combina
tion. Many hardy bulbs can l>e grown 
satisfactorily in a shrub border as 
they will have bloomed and got 
out of the way before the shrub 
foliage becomes verj’ dense.

The problem of grass under trees 
is a serious one. In such a location 
it is often necessary to top dress the 
lawn with a fertilizer every year 
since the tree roots take most of the 
food and moisture from the soil. This 
past year I experimented with a small 
plot and found that a complete plant 
food applied with a peat moss mulch 
was quite satisfactory. Where grass 
will not grow under any conditions, I 
have used myrtle {Vinca mhtor), 
English fvy, and bugle (Ajuga re
pens). The latter grows in little 
rosettes and, in spring, is covered with 
spikes of indigo-blue flowers. Where 
the roots of a large tree rose above 
the ground close to the trunks mak
ing it hard to mow around them, I 
ptneed a circle of rocks, filled inside 
it with soil and planted iNy or myrtle.

_ A second problem was the ten-foot 
river bank above the retaining wall. 
It was too steep to terrace, and small 
boys and dogs running up and down 
had caused it to wash badly, but it 
happened that away back when our 
lot was part of the farm, there had 
been a bank barn on this site. It had 
long since been removed, but many 
of the big rocks used in the founda
tion remained and I decided to use 
them along the bank to make a rock 
garden. Since this is a north ex- 
porcre I again had the shade prob
lem. so, as in the borders, I used wild 
things, including maidenhair, ebony 
spleenwort, and Christmas ferns, he- 
patica, bloodroot, wood betony, and 
Virginia bluebell (^^ertenM■a), beside 
many kinds of cultivated rock plants. 
On part of the bank I planted shrubs 
and vines such as myrtle, isy. Halls 
honeysuckle, and false bittersweet 
(Celasfrus scamlens). I not only 
stopped ft from washing, but also 
created a bird sanctuary.

One advantage of this sort of wild 
(lower gardening is the small amount 
of work required, since the wildings 
propagate themselves and, once the 
proper soil conditions are attained 
practically take care of themselves. 
If you have been di.-icouraged by too 
much shade in your garden, plant 
some ferns and wild flowers and ex
perience the thrill of seeing hepatica, 
trillium, or spring beauty burst into 
bloom with the coming of spring.

t > Amerteds foremost architect of small houses
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breiV- First imUr* only 
(tiled at tUi li.ei prire. SLlj^a 
Look—it) BUek flW"

Jprte, 10 Domglu Fir, 10 Amttieots A'- 
or Viter, 10 FonS'furo Pin*, all 

ltvhe<. All iO lot ftaly $t.00 prtlpoid. Free rrer- 
(tri'n rirnilsr aitil on r-qit-st.
BERBY SEED COMPAWY. Bik 4121, Cliflada. liwa

i
.1- Fin■A.

mm FIFEIi eiialBitlM__ i
T*i MtANKUN WATTS, tnc. 
ass Medlfon Ava., Naw York 17, N. T. |
Send me HOUSi-5 FOR HOMEMAKERS. | 

—— I enclose Sl-00 (dollar hill, check, or * 
■—T" monej’ order). H diss-t-ified. I miy return | 

I book in S dj>s tor full rciund.

“““I
i

,
P;_ kl I" aeooilM Mem Cataloo Mem Reailr 

ProfOTPly Illustrated to ontural eol- 
ore. Hriprul dircetlomi, rviT}thlDg 
(<>r the Water Ciartlciu Write fur 
FRK£ copy today. (Canada it cenu)

Address
•1-

\tnee Name

r L. IW29 TRICKER State

M MM M
ZONE■■•IBraoksideAY*. 

Ssddt* Rhw. N. J.
IIM Nslnbew Terrace i 

wdeof*. OMe 'Ier

VIOLETS I I A
Bargain MTer—Utre* auMtti *we«l elo. 
lets—Prlitc* Wat**, (puiriia) Bnalna.
(plokJ.Ror*i RobetrloleU ei.SS vatu*, 
all 3 for Bl.as. postpaid, order from ad. Vrtll ship at utantlnir time. COLE'S 1*«£ PLMTINtf eUlSB 
of SOU Otfets. rrsll Tr***. nowera,

..;i, etc. Valuetil* Inslrurtiona. it •
la tn.iKS. <Mo (Upounu w**t'

•it NwwT 8«., 4MIW. jMkiM, NmnMk 0.

IA As
F^I
P Wrih

ii
Rb:K. From America's Largest O/recl-t’O-You Nurseries!

Jusf euf! New I94S edlHon of the book hundreds of fhouionds us* 
•very year to their mordent Pteturas n*west, choicest floiKecs, 
shrubs, rosas, vines trees rruits, seeds, etc.. In rich nalurol colors. 
Contains many money-saving special collection offan, loo. Sand for 

your Free copy todoy.

f
PEACH (f APPLE TREES
Hardynoethem grown trees Produce F B P f 
earlieet fruit. Econocmtstlly priced.Offers full line ef nursery stock. CATALOO
STANEUrS NUFtSUV, lBx3l,lrMpniL MidL FIRST QUALITY GUARANTEED STOCK

Because we grow end tell dlract-to-you more 
nursery stock than anyone else, we con offer the 
highest quolity guoronleed took ot most reason. 
obU prices. To every customer we send o helpful 
planting guide obsolutely free, and offer free 
gifts for ordering eorty. So ;
new big free I94( nursery ___  ___
once. Write

New Colorful Chrysanthemum
Thtsn«v‘Sf^,J5^A.s¥>»
lust »» Wtttic.

tiiie '

producing bunt'reds of flowers the 
first year. Write for FREE CATALOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. A.^eneva. N. Y. get your copy of this 
and teed book at

SISSSTREESwr INTER-STATE NURSERIES
■ liff STKET

Prara. plews, cheniee. Mts, brrrie-. cSe. (IrapM IM. 
Erercreeee, throbs, shade trees lew as Kc. TaUloc Free.

CLETEIAIB. TERN. HAMBURG, IOWA
tlNR. MRISEIT CO.. B*i U

»i' fiSTIRSKiirei(<vhit«),Bunset(iilnk),RiO'allU>rs 
—illtbr*e.$l.TOTalue fcrfl.lSpoaLpald. fc J 
Onler Now. Shlprrd plintlni tlrar. “-MiJ’,;'.*" 
(•.•le’llM6PItnUneGuliUKUf;l5.Wtlla '
gel* Hereerv CO" 4033 W. jaefcaen, Pefneavllte. phle

SAVE Up To 20Vo
I Bradley’s FIRST QUAL-
I ilTY by ortlcriiig our pwrlnl

I’l'int QUICK-
Tri^/and KUl'IT PL.\.\TH-Rml 

I J OOU(ii:Ol'.S SHUUi;:;
f I groini by exiH-rts of inuiiyfJ years experience. Estab-

sei^ I Wr/fe for fkt£ Bargain Catalog
I Aiijy.*****^ I Rratl atiout our .Motlcrn Sim*-Crape Royal ■ clal Cr»*aUonA of fancy frulu,

■ and gorgeous gfmr 
I flowers sold at

toto^SSS'^ prices within BB
■ ^ch of all. Many Q® 

shown in their oat-: lyU 
ural sizoAPU color. WQA

>
oBotene ot new beaatiee, 

argeln* in (iuaranteed

autlity Shrubs, Flowers, 
vrriei, Froit < Shade 
Trrr". Write for FKKK 
COLORED CATALOG.

EMLONG’S BOX lOA
STEVENSVIUE. MICHIGAN

Gt

30
m
Rl

8^
r..< Cw ^Teholreeolor*.________

^leerlet-Oerlee, Wee*. ~M 
^Iwhlia, Oream-Plah, msSm’ 
VLavender, Blue--OFkte.,lot each. 

(7*lueS*e)ali6fori6c,po*tp*ld. 
Catalna ^Vrr-vi'KCtnhle, flower *e«H.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
31S6urpeoBldB.PhllaiMphls32,Ps. 
(or)3lS Burpoo Bklg.,ClBitMi,l«wa

Importantt I.elirr* rr(|ur«ilnx InfamBtlen 
■liuuitl hr a 
plelely addres-.'il >.nt<'lu|>e. Manuterlpla and 
llluatratlona will not h>' rrlurned unlca* 
rempanled by ihr nrerssary poilage. They will 
be bandinl with eare. bat we rennet po*.

rr.pumibillty for tbrir lafety.

tiipanii'il by a atampnl, eeiii- BRADLEYBROS. 
NURSERY .
BOX 12S *

URIONDALE.UL a

.1
ac>

aibl) av&n me :ai
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American Home Pattern A-765.25^^
if'nen tabinotB can be decorafed

FREE!
American Home Pattern A>765. 25^ with o luih rose design. You can

use ffta ivy design as a border
Painf yourself on ivy bower
around on ouidared wesh bowl
and spirits wilt rise apace. There's
on amusing chicken in the nest
design you can paint on cabinets,
walls or on on old>fashioned tub

jji

...TO
PARENTS

OF
GROWING
CHILDREN

The fast tempo of living today, 
and the need for wholesome 
recreation and companionships, re

quire modern parents to give more 
thought to their children’s prob
lems. The book illustrated ai>ove, 
"Music, The Emotional Outlet for 
Youth," is packed with suggestions 
and solutions for providing your 
children with constructive guidance 
in a form which will give them a 
lifetime of fun and entertainment, 
while preparing them mentally, 
physically and morally for more 
easily coping with fjture social and 
business relationships. Widely ac
claimed by authorities on youth 
problems. Parents interested in their 
children’s welfare owe it to them to 
get this helpful guide. A free copy 
is available for you at your friendly 
Conn dealer’s, or you may write di
rect to Conn. Send for your copy 
today! No obligation.

WELL, HERE ARE SOME IDEAS
JjAxo of ho|>e and glory—and bath tubs. 

America! Along with two chickens in every pot and a
car in each garage wc manage to have more than our
share per capita of bathrooms in this broad, fair land of
ours. Not too long ago that roistering returned male of
yours who gives vocal concerts mornings in a zinc tub
would have given his eye teeth and a can of K rations
to be right there in the same spot iwathed to the shoul
ders in a good old American bath tub.

White tiles and porcelain fixtures can make a reason
ably sterile facsimile of an ivory tower, but there should
be a woman-sized mirror for every fair maiden to let

1M6A her hair down in front of, and some classy shelves to hold 
—O the bottles that in turn contain the liquid witchery of

I woman’s make-up would be a welcome addition.
• I A staple item on the achitectural bill of fare during

the last three decades in America has been the white tile

A. H. Pattern A-766. Ir“ c' \
ir:I C G. CONN Ltd., US CooQ Building. | 

I Elkluit, Indiana i
Send FREE Book, "Music, The Einotional ’ 
Ottciet foe Youth". I

A bath tray for raading 
in the tub or doing nails 
while you are relaxing

«K

I \I NAME.

I I A. H. Pattern A-767. 30f^sADDRESS.I 1I '-t Flaunt your monogram In the 
center of o pale shower cur- 

^ toln in curlicue letters bVk 
|T inches high. Paint a smaller 

size an guest towels as well

CITY. .ZONl I \ \I ISTATE- C. 'I____ ________I
S
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American Home Patterii AJ65.25{^ ^
A deep eofor woff is handsome wiih 
the stenciled design et roses. Use tf^ ^ 
ivy pattern around the dado. A bow^ ) 
knot and ribbon design, included aho,'Ki 
makes a feature of a frosted window 
tilled with ossorted cosmetic bottles

FOR AN AMPLEThree (Veos from

Jo/ief HarvJ/f Sfofldord

WATER SUPPLY
FOR YOUR

Jj NEW HOME\

i

J
J

I ( )Oft YOUft 
PftCSfNT HOMl0

i ~I III

^ ■ ' .L^

TO INSPIRE YOUR EFFORTS
PflCO Shoffow 
We/I Wotf Syi/em, 
Model AAT42

bathroom, of which none was considered whicher. From '/• 'Waukegan to Weehawken you find it in its myriad shapes 
and sizes, with its trio of necessary fixtures and usually 
a small window high on a wall.

^\^lat was good enough for father may not be good 
enough for you, especially when the choice lies in the 
field of plumbing. All this pristine whiteness may be very

American Home Pattern A-716. 15^
This cunning drawing of a deer is easy to use 
on shower curtains, walls, and on guest towels

good for cleanliness, but, when the soul has certain
If you live —or plan to build 
where public water service is 
not available,getaDelcoWater 
System and enjoy all the niu> 
ning wolcryou need forkilchen, 
laundry, bath ami other house*- 
Iwld needs. DelcoElectric Water 
Systems supply clean water 
under pre.s.siire—autonmlically 
—piimpetl from your own well 
or otlu*r source. See your near
by Delfo dealer for particulars.

DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION
GENERAl MOTOaS CORPORATION 
ROCHESTER 1, N. Y.

esthetic leanings, one good touch of color can give a great
boost to the contemplative spirit and establish a certain
feeling of individuality in the average person.

Working in a lighter vein, then, we went directly to
the source of the problem, a typical white tile bathroom, 
and sought inspiration. Everything w’orked perfectly; the

American Home Pattern A-768.3Qf^
The inspired Moneys designed 
this Pennsylvania Dutch motif to
make a ready-made shower cur
tain something very special. Use 
textile paints on curtain. op> 
pfigue chintx borders or. towels Also MACfRS OFAUrOMATIC 

DflCO-HFAr IQUimtNT fOK OU. COAI OR GAS
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laps turned, the sprayed, but
thVonly touch of color m the room 
was a blushing bar of pink soap.

Had you thought of the color pos
sibilities of a rich emerald ^
above that white tile dado with white 
woodwork and ceiling making a pleas
ant contrast? Your ^
place to indulge yourself. Add all the 
luxurious touches, in color or otber- 
wise, that you can think of. \'ith 
these thoughts in mind then, we have 
worked up a series of patterns with 
your white tile bathroom m mmd. It s 
a do-it-yourself affair and requires a 
bit of work on your pari, and perhaps 
you can lasso your husband and 
persuade him to help you with one 
or two handmade items.

Sofas and beds always have tables 
beside them, so why not a sort of 
table beside your bathtub to hold 
iwwder, bath salts and lotions you 
might want? Remembet, we warned 
you this was a self-pampeiing propo
sition! We have a pattern for a fold- 
mg luggage rack rvhkh can tucked 
away into very little space. With the 
addition of a generous tray (which 
you supply) to the top it becomes 
a handy gadget to have at yont elbow. 
The lop should be just about even 
with the tub edge. The rack is fairly 
easy to make if you have any carpen
tering instincts at all. It is
AMERICAS HOME PATTERS NO. A-667
and you can obtain it for

As fine an ivy vine as you ever 
saw is traced in another pattern. \ou 
trace the design above or below the 
dado line, twirl it around the basin 
and medicine cabinet, frame a win
dow with it, or even paint it on a 
window shade. \ small brush and 
some good oil paints will color it 
to your liking. Easier than you think. 
With the ivy, you also will get trac
ings of a sumptuous full-blown rose 
to trace on cabinets, and a cunning 
chicken on a nest to paint where you 
will. There is also a graceful bo"knot 
and ribbon design included. Why not 
put frosted glass in your bathroom 
window, line it with glass shelves to 
hold bottles and plants, and frame 
it like a picture with this bowknot 
and ribbon? AU these patterns with 
instructions and color sug^stions m 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-76o

which is . .
There is a very handsome design 

which our pattern department ha.s 
worked out and which you can paint 
on any ready-made shower curtaim 
The paler shades are best, and the 
shower curtain should be a solid 
color. The Maxeys, those authorities 
on Pennsylvania Dutch folk art, made 
the motifs, and they are as colorful 
and gay as can be. You cut stencils 
from our tracings and 
signs with textile paints. There are 
motifs to transfer to guest towels. 
You can duplicate the border design 
on bath towels by tracing the moth

• • •

— even wifh To maintain institutions and 
service worthy of your con
sideration and respect.

THE OPEN DOOR
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

less Furnace Fuel
this winter

ftu

If the cold wratlicr is getting you 
<lowii—if you’re not getting all the 
heat you think you should from the 
aiuount of fuel you arc using—a 
checkup of your healing system may 
pay handsome dividends in comfort.

You an imited to investigate any fvncT’ 
al esiahlishmenl identified with this em- 
hlem. There is no oh/igation for infor. 
mation or advice.

Many people have been helped by 
"THE OPEN DOOR” literature. 
Write for it.

health, fuel and money.

Please address:
THE OPEN DOOR BUREAU

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS

If yours is a modern lorced-wann-air 
furnace, you probably need only new 
air filters to again get plenty of clean, 
thrifty heal. Renieniher! Dirt-clogged 
fillers impair circulation, waste fuel. 
That’s why efTicient repiacemenldyite 
fillers are used.

ily replacing dirty fillers now with 
new DUST-STOPS* you will also 
he sure that only clean, heated air 
gets lip into your living quarter.*!. 
You’ll save cleaning time and ex
pense—also protect walls and fur
nishings from harmful dirt.

you tan have
COPPER!

If your old gutters and downspouts 
are giving up to the ravages of rust, 
causing damage to your house and 
grounds ... here is good news!

Copper, rustless Anaconda Cop
per, is now becoming available for 
home repairs. Call your roofing con
tractor today and ask him to esti
mate on a new rain disposal system 
that can tterer rust out. Because of 
its long, trouble-free service, you'll 
find that durable, dependable co{> 
per costs less per year than rustable 
metal.

Send today for free booklet, "How 
to Protect Your Home against Rust." 
It is crammed with valuable infor
mation for home-owners and home
builders.

So, |o(»k at your air fillcrc!, Iix/uy.' You’ll find them easy 
to get at, inside your blower cabinet. TIumi, if they 
need replacement,get efiicient, new DUST-STOPS. Look 
ill tile Clasi^ificd Tcicpboiic Directory fiir the name of 
ymir Dust-Stop Dealers,or order frtmi 
local hardware or dcpartiiieiit stort*.
Oii'eMs-Corning Fiberglus Corporation,
1905 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo J, Ohio.
In Ctatda, fiberglat CmcT* Lt4., Othtun, Ontt/io,

''V -}

«#ii

the AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbary 88, Connecticut

Amj^^pA Offices and Agencies 
in Principal CitiesICTORY \4**

a FiBEROLAS product teEffizznaB
coufcfroN?/Of Oyff» \

STANDARD EQUIRMfNT IN MOST FORCED-WARM-AIR FURNACSS
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OD brJglit chintz or cotton, cutting 
it out and appliqueing the chintz onto 
the terry towel. Directions for cutting ' 
stencils, tracing designs, and painting 
on fabric are included, American 
HOME PATTERN A-768 at 30^.

There’s a dear little deer pattern 
in which you might be interested. 
Tracings of the animal are furnished 
with directions for making stencils 
and painting. Charming used on 
shower curtains and guest towels, or 
to paint around the dado In the chil
dren’s bathroom. American home 
PATTERN A.716 at 15^.

Had you thought of personalizing 
your bathroom with monograms? 
Large initials on towels you are fa
miliar with, of course, but with this 
new pattern of letters you can paint 
a fancy monogram in b'gh color in 
the center of a white shower curtain, 
or do your own monogram in one-half 
the area and your husband’s in the 
other, lly using textile paints you can 
also match them on linen guest tow
els. The painting is rather tricky to 
do on thick terry cloth towels, how
ever. Letters are Syi inches high and 
beautifully scrolled. The reverse im
ages are transferred to the cloth with • 
a hot iron. Complete directions tell 
you what to do. American home 
PATTERN A-767 at 30^.

Another luxury item to make your 
slay in the tub a pleasant one is the 
tub-tray pattern—with a minimum 
knowledge of carpentry you can make 
this gadget which fits neatly across 
the top of the tub, has troughs at 
either end to hold nail polish and 
creams (perhaps a tub-time apple!) 
and a center section that hinges up 
to hold a book or magazine. The short 
legs hold it steady and keep it from 
slipping into the bubble bath. Amer

ican HOME PATTERN A-766 at 15f.

/

COLUMBIA
... the yarn that is ri%hl in the 

riisliioii picture! No ordinary yarn 
Mts. Coiuinhia is alive with that <|ual- 
ity you love to feel as well as sec. 
C'ast (^>luml)ia on vour needles for 
easy . . . fashion-rigiit knitting that 
skews vff the skill of your ham». Ask 
IbrCuiuiiihia, the same 100% Mraiii 
Wool quality Great-Grandmother 
iisetl! Ask, too, for Columbia Knit
ting Books with dear-detail photo
graphs of smart styles by leadi 
clesigncrs—at your favorite store. 
HilU lEES 4 SMS COMPANY • IRIKEPOIIT. PA 

AMthcr fam*W9 prartuct 
'COCHRANE ClMr-C«l«r CARPET

"S

z-c
FOR

Z0NEC0NDITI0KIK6
} Classics, ballads, swing—no 

matter what kind of music each 
member of the family prefers, 
it’s easier to play—and sounds 
better—on the Hammond Organ. 
The rich, sustained tones of the 
Hammond Organ make even.the 
simplest music a pleasure; its 
vast tonal resources offer intrigu
ing effects to fit every selection, 
every mood.

You’ll find that the 
stars are thrilled by the Hammond 
Organ—music lessons become a 
treat instead of a task. Older folks.

too, find that with little or no 
musical background they can 
quickly leam toplay the Hammond 
Organ to their own satisfaction 
and that of their listeners.

IMPORTANT
rTO

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORMI
REMEMBER I

□ A-667 fuggoge Rack . ..

D A-716 Deer motif

□ A-765 I''/ and Rose____ 25^

□ A-766

when you build 75^
W Give the whole family the 

joy of playing music they prefer! 
Stop in and try the Hammond 
Organ at your dealers’ . . . see 
how conveniently it will fit into 
your living room . . . then plan 

to get your Hammond Organ as 
soon as your dealer can supply 
you. Send coupon now for informa

tion and name of nearest dealer.

75y‘

j n A-767 Flower alphabet. .30p 

i □ A-768
★

1/

c Penna. Dufc/i 
shower curtain .. .30y'

Of course, youll want the most ad
vanced heating-ventilating system 
in your new or remodeled home.

I

I young-I___ !Before making any decision, write 
for...

l/ami

FREE BOOKLET 
on Payne Zone.Conditionino 
(for gas fuel) .. . successor to old- 
fashioned central heating. * Circu
lated winter warmth, summer venti
lation if desired . .. controlled by 
zones or rooms! Address:

Strtft AdJrtss

i CUy ilAfa IZoMtNo, HAMMOIVD OROAIV
PRINT name and address in coupon, 
which will be used as label for mail
ing patterns. Cut out order form 
along dash lines, check patterns de
sired and send M.O. or personal 
check to: IPltast do not send stamps)

© 1946
PAYNE FURNACE COMPANY

(Om ef tS* DRESSER
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

Hanwnond in«trum«nt Co., 3941 N. We»t»fn Av«., Chicago IS 
Withowt obligation, i«r>d fell detoib about the HoMmond Organ to:

Ne««_____________________  __ _____________________________
Address.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PHVnEHERT THE AMERICAN HOME 

S5 Fillti Avenua, New York 3, N.Y.
OVII iO TIAIS OP LEADCISniP
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' A book that shews you 
HOW TO DECORATE 
YOUR OWK HOME
Bvw7 vomaa her own decorator and oreiy 
hoina a dream home! It's easr If you folloa* 
the Ideas rtven In HOW TO BB YOUR OWN 
DECORATOR by Helen Room (fomer heid 

heme decoratlnf Ol GOOD HOUeEKEEP* 
INO UAOAZmE). This brand-new book

Sires you huodreds of plana and sugees- 
ons on how to choose and buy. combine 
and etranfe furniture and acceuorlee for 
every room and nook in the house. Tells 

FM what U good furniture and taste (and
wlv>, whit goes with what ann hovr to get a 
full doilar'a value for every dollar spent,

Cxplalne how to reeogniu at a glanee the 
b^lttonal periods of furnltufe—such asGothIc. 
Ouem Anne, Oeorgtan, Early Ameiican. Louis 
^V. Engllib Regeocy, etr., and how n> lire 
with thssB. And for Ton Innorators, there is e 
romplete seotlen od Modern Penallure end 
aeoeisiiee, wlUi iofurmatlon on Unusual ecton. 
■trlUne use of space and light, combining tra- 
uuonal with modem. htm'«»i«i arTangetneata. 
functional places, etc.

It is.lavish la guidance and ilhistntloe on 
trsfy decorating problem, from paloUag the 
wells to coreriag the floors. Whether it's 
ranctuor. Minors, Lamps, Mantels. Decoratirs 
Accessories, unosual Oeiling UeeUasnts, Selec- 

Uoa of Curtains and

II>mre*, decnrstlng Ur- usually shaped rooms, 
adding built-in features 
tor more comfort, 
matching your Draper
ies, Blip Corns or Bed. 
Spreads (n-cit iaatrue- 
Uon on tuning them 
yourself) — the author 
hasn’t missed or emit
ted etrlcli.

12a pages with orer 
goo photographs S»d a
color guide. Send (WILT 
SI.50 (or C.O.D. plus 
postage). It’s really a 
rsmaikable value and 
sold on money-back
guaTanta*.

KNICKERBOCKER 
PUB. CO., OSS 

128 Giwiwick It, Km Yakl.N.T.'j^

of

Kny CatM|ibelll

(/ etptchffy for TH£ AMBRICAN HOME by Unlronal 
SusannQ foiftr, fociiurod in "That Nighf Wifh Yov"

1 Buy good records. They cost little and never 
grow old. Start your co//ecfion with the more 
eosy-fo-appreda(e classics such as Verdi's 
■ 'Aida" and Chopin's "Waltz in C^sharp 
Minor," Wagner's "Ride of the Vafkyriesf'

• KNICKERBOCKER PUB. CO.. Dapt. 33
■ 120 Graanwich St,, New York N. Y.
■ Plaata ruih my copy of HOW TO BE
1 YOUR OWN INTERIOR DECORATOR
■ menay-bacli guarontea.
2 3 Sand C.O.D. I’ll pay posfman fl.SO
• plus postaga.

1 3 I ancloM $1,50. You pay potfaga. 

g Nama..
2 Addrati

• City.

on

2 Study the complete score of an opera or sym
phony before attending so that you will know 
the story behind music you are listening to

.Zona.......... Slate..

3 Sfud/ booics on classical music. Familiarize 
yourself with the great composers and their 
life stories. By so doing you wilt better un
derstand the qualifies of their compositionsbrings

in your kitchen Listen to classical music, recordings or other
wise, on the radio. The major networks fea
ture exce//enf dinner music and symphonic 
concerts almost daily, so listen when you con

4

See movies fhaf feature good music. "A Song 
To Remember" was an exce//enf exomp/e. So 
too was "Phantom of the Opera" wiih 
Susanna Fosfer and "One Night of tove

5

j/

“No more blackened, 
ugly pots and paosl My clear, 
spotless glass cooking ware 
brings glamour into your kitchen 
for keeps. Dunbar cooking glass 
saves extra steps, for you can see 
the food cooking from any part 
of the kitchen. And it's easy to 
clean. One ofmy favorites is the 
lightweight double boiler shown 
at right. Reason
ably priced, Dun
bar quality cook
ing ware makes 
an ideal gift."

4 HE popularity of the great com 

posers is a measure of love that has lasted. Ant 
very great number of peo^de are stil 

scared of good music. Hiese are the same Intel 
ligent persons who will tackle a heavy tome, rea< 
}Var and Peace or The Peofde On Our Side will 
pleasure, but still confidently believe that The 
Nutcracker Suite is too far beyond them.

Why do people react that way toward goo< 
music? Hoagy Carmichael, one of the nation’i 
greatest modem composers, believes that most 
of this fear of classical music lies in the fact that 
these persons have never taken the trouble t( 
memorize the score of a symphony or an 0{>en 
as they would a simple little tune which the> 
hear over their radios many days of the week 

“In order to enjoy great music,” claims Hoagy 
you don’t need a course in music appreciation 

Music is written only for enjoyment and all yoi 
need to be able to do is to anticipate the nex 
movement ... to so familiarize yourself will 
the melody that you will know what is coming 
That’s what makes you like any sort of music,’

yet

^^uAU&CL'L.’
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vmr THINK SHE 'KNEW IT ALL'/ / /

he explains. ‘*Vou become so familiar 
with it that you become a part of it.”

Hoagy believes that it is just as 
easy to enjoy classical music RS it 
is that of the popular brand. As he 
puts it: “’If you leam the notes the 
composer put down—the simple mel
ody—then you are able to enjoy and 
appreciate the-orchestration.

Hoagy maintains that the young
sters of today are doing more and 
more what the musicians did twenty 
years ago . . . that is, improvising 
around the basic melody. This, of 
course, can come only through prac
tice. “If I had done this same thing 
years ago.” Hoagy explains, “I cer- 
t.iin1y would have got a big kick out of 
it. The younger musicians of today 
have simply listened to enough jive 
and jazz to find out that more than 
the melody can be interesting. A 
fantastic chorus of Artie Shaw, a 
strange blending of Raymond Scott, 
a hauntingly serene arrangement of 
Freddie Martin—has taught them

that not only the melody but also the 
arrangement is important.”

Another thing that teen agers have 
learned from today’s modem arrange
ments, Hoagy believes, is that the 
classics are good, too. Larr>' Clinton’s 
adaptations of Debussy and Tchai
kovsky into such popular numbers 
as 0»r Love and Dtvp Purple have 
given them a new appreciation of the 
tine old music. “In pop tunes,” says 
Hoagy, “the youngstere learn all the 
words, and discover that in many 
cases what otherwise might have been 
a dull melody takes on a new iiTi|)or- 
tance. Music talks, and it should talk. 
When a song is well-written the music 
says certain words, and when you 
hear them in certain tones, they take 
■on more beauty. The same is true of 
opera. Take time out to study the 
libretto. Read it while you’re listening 
to your phonograph and you’ll find 
that your interest is much keener. 
For you can enjoy great music if you 
are familiar with it!”

Ignorance of these Ijitimate Physical Facts ^

has ivrecked many a happy marriage!

V\1iat a different story if only this 
young wife knew the re.\l truth 
about intimate feminine hygiene. If 
only she realized low important 
douching two or three times a week 
often is to feminine cleanliness, 
health and marriage happiness. If 
only her knowledge of douching was 
modern, scientific and up-to-date!

And it WOULD be if she’d 
ZONITS in her douche because 
other type liquid antiseptic-germi
cide of all those tested is SO power
ful yet so SAFE to delicate tissues. 
Just ask your own Doctor.

Principle Discovered By Famous
Surgeon and Renowned Chemist

In this day of enlightenment—it’s 
ridiculous to even think any well- 
infonneci and careful woman would 
use weak, homemade mixtures of 
salt, soda or vinegar in the douche. 
She certainly snould know by now

that these ‘kitchen makeshifts’ do 
NOT and CAX NOT give the great 
germicidal and deodorizing action 
of ZONITE.

Yet ZONITE IS iKJsitivcly non- 
pdsonotis, non-burning, non-irri- 
lating. It contains no phenol, 
creosote or bichloride of mercury. 
You can use ZONITE as directed as 
often as necessary—it’s harmless!

All Drugstores—No
Prescription Needed

ZONITE actually destroys and re
moves odor-causing waste substan
ces. Helps guard against infection. 
It’s so POtVERFUL no germs of any 
kind tested have ever been found 
that ZONITE tsill not kill on contact. 
You know it's not always possible 
to contact all the germs in the tract. 
BUT YOU CAN BE SURE that ZONITE 
immediately kills all reachable living 
germs ami kct'ps them from multi
plying. Buy ZONITE today!

use
no

FREE!
^ For frank discussion of intimate 
k physical facts—mail this coupon to 

Zoiiite Products, Dept. AH-16, 370 
Lexington Ave.. New York X7, N. Y., 

and receive enlightening FREE booklet 
edited by several eminent Gynecologists.FOR NEWER

'emiHine /ty^iene
Nniw

Address

City Stale
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Crying
Babies

R(. fh A'B>and«f Nichols

IHorris Fishhehta iU.D.
Editora Joitrnal of /Imerlrait ilfediccil /tssootalioii

CURVING is as natural to a baby as com

plaining is to a good many adults. There are so 
many different reasons why babies may cry that 
even a doctor finds it difficult to determine ex
actly why the baby is crying at any given moment.

If you ask the average mother why the baby 
cries, she can give you a lot of what seem to be 
very good reasons. She will say that the baby 
feels cold. Well, the nursery in St. Mary’s Hos
pital, Rochester, Minnesota, is a modernistic 
structure, air-conditioned and soundproofed. The 
temperature is kept always at a level from 78 
to 80 degrees Fahrenheit. The room has plenty 
of air. There is also plenty of space between the 
babies. The light is kept under careful control. 
Those babies id not cry because they were cold. 
The doctors kept a careful record of the baro
metric fiuctuations in relationship to the time 
when the babies did the most and the least erj’- 
ing. These investigations proved that babies do 
not cry because there is a change in the barometric 
pressure. Nevertheless, there was some relationship 
l)etween the total amount of the crying and the 
level of the barometric pressure.

If you ask another why the baby crie.s, she will, 
in a good many cases, say that the baby cries 
because he is hungry. Well, frequently there are 
babies in the hospital who cry just as soon as 
they have been taken back to the nursery after 
being fed. Much more logical as an explanation 
for this crying is the fact that the baby has been 
taken from a mother who fondled him and next 
to whom he w'as comfortable and warm and pul 
alone in a bassinet where the temperature may 
have been somewhat cooler.

The psychoanalysts have also been giving a 
good deal of consideration to crying babies. They 
give us a picture of a baby that is storing up 
memories in his little “subconscious” that will be 
reflected in all sorts of peculiar actions at some 
later date. It is difficult to believe that the baby 
has enough intelligence at this ago to lie in bed

and figure out that if lie cries, he will be fondled. 
Most investigators in the field of psycholog)’ are 
convinced that the newborn infant or the very 
young baby is still functioning at a level below 
tlut of thinking and reasoning and that most of 
his activities are automatic, what we call medi
cally, reflex actions.

Why do babies cry when they are born? Most 
doctors believe that the baby cries because it is 
nature's method for making the baby expand the 
lungs so that he can breathe. However, the lungs 
would expand if the baby merely took a lot of 
deep breaths instead of crying. Other experts say 
that the baby cries at birth because he n^ds 
oxygen and that a lack of oxygen stimulate the 
breathing center in the brain and that causes the 
lungs to begin to expand and then the baby cries.

The opinion has prevailed for many years that 
the baby cries to exercise the lungs. After the 
first ten days to two weeks, the baby no longer 
needs to exercise the lungs by cry’ing because the 
function of breathing is fully established. From 
that time on the baby’s cr\'ing is an automatic 
signal to the parents that the baby wants or needs 
attention. The automatic signal says that the baby 
is hungry, cold, wet, or that he is feeling pain. 
It indicates that the baby has been hearing sounds 
that he cannot understand or appreciate. It may 
indicate that the baby feels a lack of balance or 
safety in his position in space. Finally, it may 
moan that the baby wants to be fondled.

Doctors place a good deal of belief in the evo
lutionary development of human reactions. Under 
primitive conditions such as exist among savages 
today or under the conditions In which our pres
ent civilized people lived many centuries ago, 
babies cried for safety. Their whole existence 
depended on the speed of response of the adult 
to the babie.«!’ cry of fear. Nowadays most babies 
are so completely and fully sheltered that the cry 
of fear as a signal of danger is no longer necess'ary.

A vigorous cry on the part of a baby is still

a S'gn of efficiency. It shows that the baby can 
do his share in meeting unsatisfactory conditions. 
Conversely, according to the investigators, pro
longed crying or undue cr)ing is evidence that 
the caretakers are not doing their job as satis
factorily as it should be done.

There is nothing bad about a baby that cries. 
The crying is not ju.st a signal of a mean tem
perament. It has nothing to do with the tantrums 
that babies may develop later in life. The bc- 
haviorists of the I920’s nevertheless have left 
their mark. They had the feeling that children 
could be conditioned promptly to artistic environ
ment. They urged that a newborn baby who crirti 
and was placated would learn to cry whenever 
he wanted the same kind of comfort. For that 
reason, as is customary with a good deal of un
sound argumentation, they said that the habv 
should never be loved or fondled because he would 
l>ecome “spoiled” and want to be fondled and 
loved all of the time.

Many a baby has an individual temperament 
with a high threshold of nervous excitation. 
Young babies e.xpress anger by stiffening their 
Iwdics and yelling loud. A baby will cry if any
thing hampers its movements or sets up a re
sistance to its activities. Any baby will cry if 
pierced by the sharp end of a safety pin. A baby 
will cry if he becomes wet and cold or if his diges
tion is disturbed and he has cramps. Young bable? 
shriek when they get an infection in the ear—an 
exceedingly piainful condition.

.\s the baby gets older, he begins to learn wh.it 
happens when he cries. Nobody loves to boss as 
much as a baby does. If the baby can boss by 
crying, he will cry as long as the trick works. 
Tlierefore, the control of the crying by the baby 
depends a good deal on the amount of contro 
possessed by the mother. Mothers have to learr 
to overlook the crying of a baby once it is lcamc< 
that there is no real cause for the crying.

.^s babies grow older, they may develop fear-



The Luckiest Man 

in Town

his lucal Employers' Group Agent . . . and he let The with Tht 
Plan analyze his insurance needs and draw up a plan that gave 
him just the exact amount of 6re and casualty insurance he needed 
to protect his home and business.

That is the sensible way of buying insurance for any home or 
business.

Sit down with The Man with The Plan . . . your local Employers* 
Group Insurance Agent . . . and let him first analyze your needs, 
then plan your program and, if you want, budget your costs on a 
monthly payment basis.

LISTEN to Cedric Foster end the news brought to you by The Man with The Plan, 
SuocUy.Overacoast.tO'Coast hook>up. Consult your radio page for rimeaod station.

inaimimmtirM'n’ilB.TtiranmiliiBirr-'nirTPr

John Conley was one of those fortunate individuals who cotild 
fail down the cellar stairs and come up with a hat full of gold. Or if 
bis house burned down a new one would sprout up over night.

In fact, people said, “If lucky John ever lost any money someone 
would put it back in his pockets." He was a man just covered with 
horse shoes.

Of course John would sic back and take it all in and wink when 
Anyone mentioned luck.

He knew that it wasn’t a matter of luck. Instead of being cov
ered with horse shoes, he was covered with an iron-clad plan of 
insurance jwotection. For, being wise rather than lucky, he knew 
One of the most important steps he must take to enjoy freedom from 
Vforrj over financial loss.

First thing he did was this.. - he called in The Man with The Plan...

The Employers* Group
INSURANCE

Fidelity, Smrety, Fire, Inland Marine, Cauuelly, Airrraft

THE EMri.oveR«' UASii-rrv assurance corp., LTO.
THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE INSURANCE CO. i
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO. ^

One Liberty Square, Boston 7« Mass,^^

icrttn i! iJUjeatuatSKi:;;;;; c:

THE EMPLOYEKS’ GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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for instance, the fear of a loud, 
.sudden noise or (he fear of falling. 
These two may be instinctive fears. 
Often, however, the baby learns to 
be afraid by seeing his parents sud
denly draw back in fright. If a mother 
shrieks and hides her head under the 
pillow every time she hears thunder, 
she need not be surprised if her little 
daughters do the same. Tliere are 
fears that come to babies in dreams. 
The condition has been called night 
terror. Often a dream will repeat—in 
a different form—frightening circum
stances that have occurred during the 
day. It is not surprising that the 
child will shriek in his sleep and 
awake crying with fear. Mental 
specialists have determined that these 
night terrors occur in most instances 
to children whose parents are over
anxious and, in other instances, to 
children who are constantly being 
frightened with damage or mutilation 
by parents or nursemaids who do not 
know any other form in which to dis
cipline. Prevention by education of 
the parents is often the right tech
nique for control of unfavorable 
symptoms that occur in chihlren.

The tiny baby in the nursery of 
I the hospital w'll receive from his at

tendants, in most instances, the kind 
of study that is needed to give him 
proper care and prevent unnecessar\' 
ciw’ing. Once the baby goes home with 
hU mother, the training of the child 
and his care will, in the vast majority 
of instances, fall Ufwn her. A good 
many mothers depend on nurses, 
governesses or. in large families, on 
the older children to take care, of 
the baby. This haph.izard .system is 
likely to have unsatisfactory results.
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corners tight and safe, larches 
and hinges infallible.

No sturdier baby furniture is 
made than Storklinc. None pret
tier, either ... as you’ll sec when 

find Storkline furniture in

Tim’s on the way. With stars in 
furnish his nurs-your eyes, you 

cry. Then, suddenly, you realize 
that the crib for Tim may have 
to stand the w’ear and tear of. .. 
a Bess, and Sue . . . and maybe 
Bill. So wisely, you decide on 
Scorkline furniture! With all its

you
your local department, furniture 
or juvenile store.

special features, Storkline furni
ture is built to last—to stay strong 
and unrattly—with joints firm. rr
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TMhU*

WILL a BAUMEM
CAMOLE CO.. IM. 

I»l U*Wp*al a«*d S)rr*<«M, New V»rk 
•1U». r. B. PH. otf.

GvaiaBued bi( -

INFANT AND JUVENILE FU RN ITU RE ... BABY CARRIAGES, TOO
1155 NINETT.ONE VEAAS Of CANDLE BEAUTY 1»4S

Ol ESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Question. We have a baby almo<;t a 
year old, and it has been suggested 
that he be immunized against whoop
ing cough. How long does the im
munization la.*;!? Is it usually suc
cessful in preventing the disca.se? 
Afirux'r. Immunization against whoop
ing cough with a properly prepared 
vaccine will last for several years— 
perhaps as many as five—and is 
cla'med to be successful in more than 
95% of the cases.

! Question. Can a baby be ruptured 
from crying too hard?
A«swr. A rupture occurs when there 
is a weak spot in the wall of the ab
domen, usually at the navel or in the 
groin. When the pressure within the 
abdomen is increased by crying that 
involves holding the breath and in
creasing the pressure, the abdominal 
contents may protrude at such a weak 
spot. Unless there is a weak spot, 
crying is not likely to cause a rupture. 
Question. Will a two-year-old child 
remember things that hapjien? 
Answer. Possibly some children do 
remember occurrences that take place 
at the age of two or three. la most 
instances it seems likely that older 
people who tell memories of two or 
three years of age are reciting events 
that they have heard discussed by 
their own parents at a later date.

but NO 

After Odors 

if you

W spray

D’SAPEER
Compiny arririn^ —and youWe 
been cooking onions. Grab ibe 

D'SAPEER—spray a little around the room 
—onion odors gone—no embarrassment.
D’SAPEER is noi a ‘'coTcr-up.” It's a 
scientific chemical deodorant that quickly 
descroys cooking odors, bathroom odors, 
stale smoke and, in fact, practically all 
obnoxious odors.
D’SAPEER (Cedar Pine) is especially 
recommended for removing odors from 
qloihing and shoes ... odors of perspira
tion, nausea, smoke, medicines and dog
gie odors. Used by dry cleaners. 
D'SAPEER is harmless to fabrics—does 
cot spot or stain. It's easv to use—eco* 
aoraical—a lirtle goes a long way.

If your drug, hardware, department 
store or beauty shop does cot have 
D'SAPEER—order direct.

OSTERMOOR ■*r

Brice, (vritli AtacntiBr) AB«nl« es. ••••>« S1.AS.
BeAlli (wlHiairi AMmIstfl 4 at. 

60C> I ai, $l.00j Alarnltar aSf.
Try D’SAPEER and you'll want it hinJr 
always. That’s the usual reaction. Send, 
your order Today.

BAILEY PrimODA A CO.. BIPRS. 
ZTX W, RalMiaiM Ava.. Katamaiaa II, BUA

j'fmerica'd Quality ^/Matiredd • t.

^Td^tport, Cenn.Ostermoor & Co. Chicose, III.
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books like these
/

Sponsored by The Limited Editions Club 
(the most famous of all organizations 

producing beautiful books)
The Junior Heritage Club u-Ul make it 

possible for a limited number of boys and girls 
to acquire a library of the 

great children’s classics in beautiful edstiottt 
at a very low cost

^Xhb publications for the first year are de

scribed in a handsome illustrated Prospectus 
which you should send for at this time.

In it you will find Mark Twain’s Tom 
Sawyer and Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn, 
both illustrated with oil paintings by Norman 
Rockwell; and Treasure Island, with beauti
ful water-colors by Edward A. Wilson; and 
Andersen's Fairy Tales, in the highly-praised 
new translation by Jean Hersholt with the il
lustrations by Fritz Kredel; and Alice in Won
derland in one volume together with Through 
the Looking-Glass, a colorful edition designed 
by W. A. Dwiggins and containing the illus
trations by John Tenniel; and those Five 
Christmas Novels by Charles Dickens, which 
include A Christmas .Carol and The Cricket 
on the Hearth, illustrated with water-colors 
by Reginald Birch; and Aesop’s Fables, the 
text written for -modern children by Munro 
Leaf and the illustrations drawn by Robert 
Lawson, those two men who created that aeso- 
pian fable Ferdinand; and other great classics, 

all illustrated by great artists.
Because of the cooperative nature 

of this enterprise, the price becomes 
wonderfully low. Although the 
books are illustrated, usually in col
or; although they are printed on 
6ne papers, and staunchly bound; 
the price for each book, when deliv
ered to a member of the Club, will 
be SI.75—a price which is less than 
any parent is now called upon to 
pay for many unimportant, unlovely 
books.

To each boy or girl who acquires 
a membership in The Junior Her
itage Club at this time, a Certificate 
of Memberishp will be mailed tes

tifying to the fact that he or she is a Charter 
Member of the Club. The members will be 
sent insignia to wear; they will receive a 
monthly magazine telling them about these 
books, and discussing other children's books; 
and they will be able to correspond with each 
other, and to have their letters about books 
printed in this magazine.

So YOU SEE that you are now in a position to 

bring a great deal of pleasurable excitement 
twelve times during the coming year to your 
own child, dr to some boy or girl in whom 

you have a special in
terest.

You are invited to 
send now for a Pros
pectus which is com
pletely descriptive; 
and one of the Charter 
Memberships wilt be 
reserved for you, if 
you mail the coupon 
promptly.

TThis Announcement should prove packed

with excitement for that boy or girl who can 
now, through you, obtain a Charter Member
ship in The Junior Heritage Club. But it 
should prove equally exciting for you!

For you must often have wished that your 
own child, or some boy or girl in whom you 
have a special interest, could have a personal 
collection of the greatest of all books, in vol
umes of real beauty.

Of all things in this world, tangible and in
tangible, which you can give to a 
child, the most precious are those 
great books which form our cul
tural heritage. That boy or girl 
who has not roamed through the 
delicious humors of Wonderland 
with Alice; who has not floated 
down the Mississippi on the raft 
which holds Huck Finn and Tom 
Sawyer; who has not wandered 
across the face of Treasure Island 
with Long John Silver; who has not 
lived for a time in that enchanting 
underwater household with Mr.
Mole; that boy or girl has missed 
life's most worthwhile experiences, 
and has missed a lot of fun besides.

But it is important that a girl or boy should 
own these b<x>ks in editions which contain 
fine illustrations, which are printed and bound 
with excellent typographic taste, which are 
possessions that a child can profitably grow 

up with. Now, be- 
. cause such books do

t'oi now seem avail- 
, able the people who

have, for nearly 
twenty years, been 
issuing beautiful 
books to the mem
bers of 'Hie Limited 
Editions Club, are

V HITEWASHING 
THE FENCE

bj* NOEMAN ROCKTELl
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THE H^OLV * THfi LAMB _ _ _ _
tniWMXaaoRfotAefep'sFeilei undertakine the

by tOBEET LA1B50N «*IUCI laiVliigtablishment of The 
Junior HeritageClub. 

Once each month, a book will be delivered 
through the mails to the members of The 
Junior Heritage Club. The book will he one 
of those classics which must become part of 
the cultural knowledge of eiery child, whether 
that child is eight years old or twelve years 
old, whether the child is a boy or a girl.
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RAiN. a drawing; by 
RCKtE DUWOISIN for 
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ooking His Favorite Meat
Jidia Bliss Joyner

>A
N

• Tft* Batfmann Afch’^e 
Phofographi, p, M. Damaratf

A ^■ERY new wife wrote her mother 
recently, “Jack and I had our first roast beef 
for dinner last night. There was something so 
substantial in this experience that it made us 
feel we had turned a milestone in our history. 
But, mother, I needed you to tell me how to 
cook ij. I thought mine was too dry.”

It is to these young housekeepers whom W'e 
wish well in the kitchen that this article is writ* 
ten. Indeed, one of the real foundations on which 
the everyday part of marriage rests is the proper 
preparation of the family food. And the many 
thousands of just-married wives of our returning 
servicemen have recognized this and are reaching 
out for help in preparing the daily meal.

Take heart, young wives—any meat you bring 
to your table-for-two will be your husband’s 
favorite for the moment, or until you eclipse 
your first effort with a second, the second with 
a third and so on, providi d, of course, you learn 
to turn out a wickedly good roast or stew or grill 
or whatever the meat of the moment may be.

A poor or indifferent cook can ruin the juiciest 
of steaks; a guileful expert (and you can be that 
soon) can take a tough second-rate cut and make 
it into a dish for the gods—or for the young god 
at the head of your table. If you fail, the first 
time don’t be discouraged. But you won't fail if 
you follow’ directions clbsely.

There are three things that will determine the 
method “ou will use to cook meats—tenderness, 
size ot cut, and the kind of meat. All meat is 
composeo of muscle fiber held together by con
nective tissue. Tender cuts have a relatively small 
amount of this tissue and can usually be cooked 
by dr>* heat methods—roasting, broilfhg, and pan- 
broiUng. Veal and jiork are the exceptions; these 
must be served well done and can be roasted, 
but not broiled. The less tender cuts which con* 
tain large amounts of connective tissue require 
moist heat methods—pot roasting, or braising,

and cooking in water over very low heat.
Not so many years ago meat was roasted at 

fo high a temperature that it required constant 
watching. Water had to be added to the pan to 
keep the drippings from burning. Broiled meat 
was placed so close to the heat that it had to 
be turned several times to ^wevent the fat from 
blazing. Pot roasts and stews were cooked at a 
full rolling boil and had to be watched. •

Today we know how’ wrong these methods are 
Meat shrinks as it cooks no matter what method 
is used, but the thousands of ex;>eriments that 
have been made show definitely that high tern* 
perature cooking affects not only the aj^arance" 
and natural ff-avor of the meat, but also the 
amount left to serve. Meat cooked at low tem
perature, whether it is cooked by the dry or moist 
heat method, is juicier,* tenderer, and more uni
formly cooked. You will have less drippings in 
the pan and more juice in the meat. The drip
pings, too, are not burned and make lietler gravy.

Little time and effort are required to get a 
roast ready for the oven. In the first place, do 
not take the meat out of the refrigerator until 
you are ready to cook it. Wipe it with a clean, 
damp cloth but do not attempt to wash it and 
never let it stand in water. Salt does not pene
trate more than an inch during the roasting period 
and only the outside pieces get the benefit of the 
seasoning. It does draw out some of the juices 
but these go into the gravy and are not lost. As 
a consequence, it makes little difference whethci 
meat is salted and jieppered at the beginning, the 
middle or the end of the cooking time.

The fat side of the roast should be on top when 
the roast goes into the oven. As it cooks, the fat 
melts and runs over the meat, making basting 
unnecessary. If the bones of the roast do not 
form a natural rack, place a rack under it. This 
permits circulation of heat around the'meat and 
prevents the roast from cooking in its own juices.

Nafiofial Silvsr, Condlat. F. 3. kogen ^ilvef
72





Clean5! Pidinfecti! 
Kefreshes! ^

^se an open pan for roosf/ng ond 
,pfoce meaf with the fat side up Bvk>' cleaning out the garbage pail 

is easier with Sergeant's Disiofec- 
lant! This modem household cleaner 
gets right down and helps clean away 
a cause of odors . . . leaves a fresh, 
sweet pine scent.

Tliorough, fast, yet it won't irritate 
your lunds, Sergeant's Disinfectant 
cuts dirt and grime, disinfects, deo
dorizes, and lulls many germs. And 
its pine-freshness makes it pleasant 
to use.

Use a little in warm water for spar- 
. kling kitchens and bathrooms, for 

gleaming floors and woodwork. Full 
strength in toilets and sink drains.

Get it at drug or department stores.

fnserf meof fhermomefer in fh/eJees# 

part of the roast and put on a rack

Setq®
llois'Hr*

lt'5 franrant 
of FI/VE

<HC

NOH
Preheof fhe oven and roast meof at
325°F. for the entire cooking time BRAN D

Remember a roast which is covered
is not a roast at all. It is a pot roast.

The meat thermometer is the only
true test for doneness. It is easy to
use. Simply insert it in the center of 
the thickest part of the meat, being 
careful not to loucli the bone.. The
instrument has a plate at the top
showing when different meats are
done. If you do not have a thermom-. at its pre-war price! eter, estimate the time by allowing• • a certain number of minutes per
pound. (See recipe for oven roasting.)

A moderate oven temperature of$095Here’s the easy way to get ddidous» healthful 
juice from oranges, grapefruit, lemons and 
limes! You get more juice with less work! It’s 
speedy, as well as easy as A B C to use. Strains 
the seeds and pulp. Because it’s aluminum, with 
fewest parts, it is simplicity itself to clean. 
Famous Wear-Ever quality. Every home needs 
one year 'round.

325®F. is the approved heat for roast
ing meats. Beef Is enjoyed rare,
medium, and well done. Pork and
veal must be roasted ut^til well done. 
Lamb—either medium or well done.

Steaks, chops, and ground-meat
patties are broiled. Also, ham slices.
sausage, bacon, liver, kidneys, andAtlcadingdcporlmenl, 

hardwora and hewta* 
fwrnithing*

sweetbreads can be broiled success
fully. Have the butcher cut steaks
and chops at least 1 inch thick. If
the meat is thinner, pan broil it.

Always preheat the broiler and fol
low the directions that come with

WEAR-EVER your range for best results. If no 
directions are available, preheat the 
electric range broiler for 10 minutes 
with the Unit turned to broil or with

FORSTER Mfg. Co., Inc.
A Crtml r«

STRONG. MAINE. U. S. A.

ALUMINUM FRUIT JUICER
The Aaierican Home, January. 194.
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A NEW SYRUP
MADE FROM CORN

sweeter • • ■ Ifigh Jood value • • •
£/asy to digest • • • Smoother pouring
Kicher in dextntse

You can see and feel and taste the difference right away—in 
Sweetose Syrup—the greatest advance in corn syrup in more 
than 60 years.

For Sweetose is made from a new, revolutionary kind of 
basic corn syrup—so utterly different the Government has
granted a patent on it.

This new basic com syrup from which Sweetose is blehded 
is 50% sweeter to taste—is thinner, yet has luUy as high food 
value as old-fashioned corn syrup from which ordinary 
blends are made. Contains 40% n\ore sugars—75% more 
dextrose. Is very easy for children and grownups to digest. 
Is smoother pouring—smoother to taste.

Due to these advantages, Sweetose is quickly preferred to 
all other syrups—wherever introduced. Quantities as yet are 
limited—but your dealer probably has it— 
or can get it for you. Write for free booklet 
of cobking, canning and freezing recipes.
A. E. Staley Co., Dept, A-1, Decatur, 111.

MADE BY STAlEY'S



if you've a week en(/...a/unck6ox...akuskanet

if you've a weekrabbit

-* Chauoo finish it off with this glorious Sunday night supper dish—Chateau Rabbit. Note 
Chateau carefully! For it’s Borden’s Chateau that gives your rabbit (see rVi pound Borden

Ml cup milk 
1 teaspoon prepe 
y* teospoon salt

Oash of Worcestershire

name
at left) a wonderful rip—the rich, full flavor of Cheddar cheese! Anytime-Suji 
Idea: Serve a feather-light omelet made with Borden’s Chateau. Plenty of nou

red

sauce ment—and dee-licioua!
Cut Chateau in cubes; place in top of double bcalcr. Slowly add 
milk and seasonings. Stir until cheese is melted. Turn off heat, 

stand 5 minutes. Serve hot over pieces of toast. Serves 3, 

■ *- M«a; Top with India Chutney.

/

KOROEWSLet

F/WE CHEESES
IF ir'S BORDEN'S, IT'5 OOf TO BE GOOD.'

ifyou've a /unck kox
pamper him with the cheese that’s a man’s idea of heaven—mellow, i 
Liederkranz.* Serve it—golden crust and all—with pumpernickel or crisp era 
Once you see how a man dotes on that full-bodied flavor, you’ll always 
Liederkranz on hand. Serve-w’/ien-/?ipe Idea: Ripen Liederkranz in your 
erator till the center’s soft and creamy.

★ Tune in Ginny Simm’s new radio show... comedy guest stars and Ex-Servicemen — Friday evenings over CBS. See local newspaper for time and station.

put this in it.. . Get some rye bread. Spread it thick with Borden’s CHIVE 
WEJ-CUT Cream Cheese —that creamiest-of-cream-cheese with chopped green 
chives already blended in. Now there's a sandwich a lunch box can be proud to 
carry! Dtfferent~^Every-Day Idea: Try all 4 varieties of Borden’s Wej-Cuts— 
Plain, Chive, Relish, Pimento—a different one every day! •T. U. lUc- U. s. Pat. oa. O Bonka Co.



the broiler flame turned to medium height. Keep 
the flame at the same height during cooking time. 
Place the meat 3 inches from the heat; if very 
thick, it is better to broil it 3^2 to 4 inches from 
the heat. The thicker the meat or more thor
oughly it is to be cooked, the farther away it 
should go from the heat.

For pan broiling, the skillet is heated to sizzling 
temperature. The meat is put on the hot, un- 
greased surface and seared quickly on both sides. 
The heat is then reduced and the meat allowed 
to cook slowly, uncovered until done. The fat in

the pan should be poured oh as it collects.
Although many people think of pot roast as 

the rump or chuck of beef, there are actually 
many different cuts which may be pot roasted. 
Any pot roast is delicious in flavor since it con
tains a large quantity of the flavor substance of 
meat. These roasts should always be covered and 
cooked long and slowly in moist heat on top of 
the range or in the oven. There are many interest
ing ways to vary’ a pot roast. Vegetable juices 
may be sub.«tituted for water, the seasoning can 
be varied according to your taste and many

other combinations of vegetables served with it.
It has been said that you get out of a stew 

just what you put into it. The meat should be 
cut in uniform pieces. When cooking stew, re
member again that high temperatures toughen 
the meat. Keep the water simmering which is just 
under boiling temf>erature. V'egetables add color, 
so select the ones which will make it look most 
api>elizing. For extra vegetable flavor add vege
table liquor or the juice drained from canned 
vegetables. Sour cream is delicious in veal stew 
and curry and herbs add flavor to lamb stew.
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l^ET the hurricane roar anil the winds of winter howl out-

SOUP.. side your door. The fire is in the furnace and the soup is on the range. After 
mother’s love and a warm house, the next best comforter a family has on a 
bitter day is a bowl of steaming soup. Peasant Europe brought up its children 
on soup, a pot simmering always on the back of the stove. In our own countr>- 
we are not quite so dependent u{>on that one-dish meal, but we like it and 
use it frequently. There is the right soup fer every mood and tense—hearty 
soups for hungry men, light soups for delicate appetites, long-cooking home
made soups, short-cooking canned soups. Busy housekeepers stock their pantry 
shelves with a variety of canned and dehydrated soups and are ready for every 
occasion. Here we hvave selected six soups which we think are family favorites. 
Some of these soui>s can be prepared the short as well as the long way.

the long and 
short of it
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Outshines em all • 99

• •

Women call S.O.S. their favorite
cleanser of pots ond pans

Burned black^but never mind! S.O.S. will save that pot^
will make it shine again like new. Scorched or crusted
food—that’s just one of the problems S.O.S. was made to
meet. Grimy corners, stubborn spots—give ’em a once-ovei*
with S.O.S. and they’re clean and bright in moments.
Yes, with S.O.S.— burned-on food goes, shine comes!

for the
YELLOW ond
HEO pacho9«

Here's all you do —dull aluminum
shines like new. Reach for S. 0. S,!
Dip—rub — rinse—in moments
the pesky job is done. Really.
S. 0. S. is the one cleanser to shine
and save every ])ot you cook with.
Do try S. 0. S. yourself —
dullness goes, shine comes!

I

"Favorite cleanser” for pots and pans— 
that's what women everywhere call S.O.S. 
With soap in the pad, it does a complete 
job on scorches, stains, burned-on or 
crusted food or dullness. It shines 
aluminum like new'. Like magic.

SoS c/eanserthe magic 

of pots an</ pans
neSO.S. Companjr, Chteogo, llllneii. KS-A. •S.O.S. U/g. Co. ofCanaU. ilA. Tonnlo, Out.
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mEVERY AMERICAN 
CAN AFFORD

r«llteriiie Parramove

Mn our household there arc 

only two people—my mother and my
self. We both work 3n offices until 
five o’clock and after five do our 
housework- It has occurred to me 
that there are many others doing the 
same thing and that I might pass 
along to them some of the attractive 
and wholesome menus we prepare 
without too much >tresr and strain.

The restaurants in our small city 
are crowded, and we have found that 
we make better time apd have better 
digestion if we go home for the mid- 
[lay meal or take a lunch. On days 
that we go home for lunch we often 
prepare a chicken for roasting the 
night before, start the roasting while 
the breakfast is being prepared and 
just as we go out the door turn off 
the oven heat. Since the oven retains 
its heat, the roasting continues.

When we return shortly after one 
o’clock, our Wvirm roast chicken Is 
ready. On that particular day we have 
hot chicken sandwiches with sweet 
pickles or olives, sliced tomatoes, and 
coffee. For dinner we have creamed 
chitken and rice or noodles. Then I 
make jellied chicken and my jellied 
chicken, I fondly think, is something 
([uife {leiicious made from leftovers. 
1 take what meat 1 can off the bones, 
and hope there will be at least a cup
ful. I make a broth by cooking the 
Irenes in water to cover and add cel
ery leaves, parsley, bay leaf and gar
lic for flavor. If I do not have a pint 
of broth after it is strained I reinforce 
it with a chicken bouillon cube and 
add more water. A tablespoon of 
gelatin softened in cold water is then 
dissolved in the hot broth and the 
mixture is ready for chilling. When 
it has cooled enough to hold up bits 
of chicken, I add them to it and pour 
into a rinsed mold that has been lined 
with slices of hard-cooked eggs. It 
will be ready to unmtrfd in a few 
hours. We have also found that there 
are a good many other dishes that 
may be prepared the night before 
such as jellied salads, meat pies, 
vegetables, and meat casseroles. On 
week ends we make a pie or cake 
which lakes us part of the way into 
the next week. Ice cream and old- 
fashioned water ice may be made 
(juickly on a week night or during 
the week end and stored in the re
frigerator. Often we snatch a few 
minutes from the lunch hour and pre
pare potatoes in various ways that 
can be completed later for dinner.

We have not let the fact that we 
have no maid stop us from enjoying 
the company of our friends for an 
occasional meal. By adhering to sim
ple combinations, we do not make 
it a burden. In fact, practically all
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This is how we eat
AND work!
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ifyou wanfj/ourAome fo Aai/e a
Bonus Basement

SPECIAL OFFER! The “Bonus Basement” showTi
a!)ove was modeled from one of 20 architects*
plans for an ideal basement of a modest home.architect: kredehick w. westman.

MIETON, MASS. All 20 designs—showing basement and upper
fliH)r plans—have been reproduced in a helpful

What you see pictured alx)ve is a base
ment recreation room such as most pros
pective home-builders figure on havning 
in tlieir new homes. And if you want to 
get xjours on mighty attractive terms, 
here’s the thing to do: decide fo heat 
with Bituminous Coal when you build or 
remodel your home. Because you
can then have a “Bonus Basement”—fur
nished and paid for in only a few years’ 
time by savings that come from burning 
this low-cost, modem fuel.

Yes, modern! For, when burned in 
of the marvelously efficient new 

stokers, Bituminous Coal is an “auto-

and inhirmative book. While the edition lasts.matic” fuel—even to the point of ash re
moval. Clean, quiet, odorless, smoke
less. And, of course, coal heat is the most 
dependable, most uniform type of home 
heat. That’s one reason why 4 out of 
every 7 homes in the U. S. bum coal I 

If you’d like to receive further infor
mation—as well as professional help in 
planning your “Bonus Basement”—take 
advantage of the special offer described 
at the right. Then talk it over with your 
architect or builder.

we \vill send you a copy for the special price 
of only 10^ postpaid. Mail your request to tl^e 
address printed below.

A WORD TO THE WISE! Most houses are now 
designed to permit the use of Bituminous Coal. 
Be sure you can have the acl\'antagcs of this 
low-cost, dependal>lc fuel in your new home. 
A little care in planning for coal storage and a 
chimney fine of nonnal size will assure that you 
can enjoy the health, comfort and dependabil
ity that only modern coal heat can gi\e you. 
And it will also assure you of economical heal
ing for the life of your house, because this 
country’s 3,000-year coal supply makes certain 
that shrinking reserves will not force coal 
prices upward.

Bituminous Coal Institute 
60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.one

FOR ECONOMY, DEPINDABIIITY, AND HEAlTHFUl HEAT. . .YOU CAN'T BEAT BITUMINOUS COAl
Th£ American Home, January, 1946
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our favorite guest menus are simply 
those \ve use for ourselves, increased 
in quantity to make usable for guests.

1 have forgotten to mention that 
we both adore to cook!

One of our standby main dishes 
for guest dinners is cheese soudle. 1 
like to grate the cheese the night 
before, put it in a glass jar with a 
screw top, and keep it in the refrig
erator until I am ready to make the 
soufile. We like hot bread and always 
keep on hand a jar of biscuit-mix of 
our own manufacture or one of the 
ready-made kinds. To makh the mint 
ice cream in this menu, use your fa
vorite vanilla ice cream recipe, omit 
the vanilla and put in a drop or two 
of oil of peppermint, being careful 
not to get it too strong. Tint it with 
green vegetable coloring, freeze it 
quite hard in the freezing tray and 
serve with hot chocolate sauce.

Crab Meat Imperial, another fa
vorite main dish of ours is a mixture 
of crab meat, enough mayonnaise and 

^beaten egg to moisten it, and salt, 
pepper, and capers for seasoning. Put 
the mixture in crab shells, brush the 
top with more mayonnaise and bake 
in the oven until browned lightly. 
With this we serve French fried po
tatoes. To make them crisp and puffy, 
pare, cut in thicklsh pieces and boil 
gently in salted water for about five 
minutes. Drain and then cool for

Grapefruit. Worcestershire Sauce

Jellied Chicken 
Garlic Ripe Olioes

Buttered Hot Green Peas 

Spoon Bread 

Stuffed Baked Apples 

Coffee

Newest HoHywo

NATALIE WOOD
^ WAV

says

Chicken Egg Bread 

Buttered Carrots

Tomato Cucumber and 
Cottage Cheese Salad

Vonlllo Pudding mlth 
Caramel Sauce

Coffee

Paprika Veal

Buttered Rice Brussels Sprouts 

Celery Olives 

Lime Chiffon Pie
several hours. Just before you are
ready to serve dinner, fry tnem
quickly in deep, hot fat.

NAMUf WOOD ftalurad in
rtarring'Tomorrow it Forovor,'

Clotidotfo Colbor*, Orton Weliot
ond Georg* Broni. An Iniomaiional

Pictun.

Yes,
fan! She’s
flavored Bosco mo..-- And Natalie drinks pienty

' _ «i ' •»>
forrnilk-^

ous business
think BOSCO

treat them
so

in0,wo‘
of WOOLFOAM! Saves yourYour woolens—sweaters, blank

ets, baby things — all deserve 
WOOLFOAM’S gentle care. 
Made for washing wools only, 
it keeps them soft and fluffy — 
really clean! Colors remain 
bright; delicate fibres stay alive. 
Contains no soap, oil or.fat.

THRIFTY! EASY-TO-USE! 

Wash 16 sweaters with one box

ondVitom"'
adds iron woolens and money, too. Sold 

at Department, Drug, Grocery 
stores and wher-

Bosco than ais moreGrand-tasting Bosco chocolate-flavored syrup. Just four
in the “daily quart’* supply both

the Iron and Vitamin D a normal child 
must get every day. Because Bosco is 
a syrup, it’s quick to mix . . . blends 
smoothly with milk. Bosco eco
nomical, toot Ask your grocer

tea-

25‘ever magarmes 
are sold.

spoons

5?

for a jar.
Large
Economy^
8i» SOc

Todojf’t Botco It Iho tom* hfgA quolrfy 
' producf o( svSr. Yov may nol find it of 

your groctr’i at oil tim»i duo to sugar 
thoftage, but whan you do—~whot a softs- 
fath'on lo know yov'rt gttting Iht

MduU ioxWoot W « Woot Wi/nv
woolfoamcorp„newyorkii,n.y.
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The dessert la this menu is simply 
chilled orange slices served on a glass 
plate with grenadine poured over 
(he slices.

Stuffed potatoes can be prepared 
the night before. After they are 
stuffed put them in a covered dish 
or cover with wax paper and put in 
the refrigerator. For a change top 
them with grated cheese just before 
slipping them in the oven, or brush 
with cream. It makes them very 
attractive and they taste good.

We like to put a teaspoon of Wor
cestershire sauce in the center of 
grapefruit halves. The sauce gives it 
a delightful piquant flavor.

I don’t know when we started hav
ing the Chicken Eggbrcad, but it is 
a good southern dish and a grand 
way to use leftover chicken. Make 
corn bread in a square pan, cut in 
squares when done and split pieces 
through the center. Put chicken and 
gravy between pieces and on top.

Lime Chiffon Pie is a good dessert 
to have when veal paprika is the main 
dish. I make the pic shell the night 
before and before I begin breakfast 
dissolve a package of lime-flavored 
gelatin in hot water. While it is chill
ing X cat breakfast and do the dishes. 
By that time it is ready to whip and 
pour in the pie shell.

As you can see, we really love our 
coffee. Now and then, we have a 
guest who prefers some other bev
erage, so we always keep on hand tea 
and other beverages. But for us 
there is nothing like good coffee.

Cheese Souffle

Mixed Green Salad- 
Catsup Dressing

Hot Biscuits

Mint Ice Cream Chocolate Sauce

Coffee

Crab Meat Imperial 

French Fried Potatoes Spinach 

Hoi Rolls

Frozen Tomato Mousse Salad 

Sliced Oranges uilth Grenadine 

Coffee

Hot Consomme 

Sea Food Au Gratin

Baked Stuffed Potatoes 
Green Beans

Popooers

Jellied Fruit Salad Dessert

Coffee

u.
'•J Yes, the New Coolerator with the MAGIC 

FLAVOR-SAVER . . . BIG 40-LB. FROZ
EN FOOD LOCKER... and NO DE
FROSTING PROBLEMS is what every 
woman wants in her pc^twar kitchen! 
The Magic Flavor-Saver actually con
trols humidity, odors, temperature and 
eliminates all defrosting problems! The 
big frozen food locker has plenty of space 
for a week’s supply of frozen foods and 
meats. Wait for Coolerator—star of to
morrow’s kitchen!

m
Y/K

!•
Z3

1
\

WITTIE</A PORTABLE
ELECTRIC^^!^^^^HEATERr>

,om

you can bring nalsteam htat 
into any room! WlTTlB Electric 
Sitam Heater is a new revolution
ary heater that provides quick, 
uniform warmth wherever and 
whenever you need it. Luggage- 
light, good-looking as a piece of 
furniture, and so economical co 
operate! Safer, too, because 
WiTTiE is steam heat—no glow
ing coils. You'll want to see tlie 
WiTTiE Portable Hearer, so send 
coupon right awayl

NEW
HOME FREEZEK

The day when you'll 
be able lo store freeh 
frozen fruits, vege
tables, and meats is 
just around tire cor
ner. Wait for Cool- 
crator’s big Home 
Freezer—priced to 
fit your budget!

NEW ICE.CONDITIONED 
RiPRtOERATOR

For those who prefer 
ice, tomorrow will bring 
the wonderful new Icc- 
Conditioned Coolera
tor. Its 4-way circula
tion keeps fresh foods 
fresh longer—always 
plenty of pure, toate- 
free kef

The Ctt«ler«f«r C«mp«iir, Dept. AH, DHlvtli 1, Missesola

I WITTIE MFO. A SAIES CO., E^pl. 11
I 1414 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, III.
! ull me where and when i tamte the new WnriE Pert-
' Electric Steam Heater.

Bfuipp J with 
efetya .emath 

tjmt.eg 2-sUu I
teat retnlattr and \
iber advaatasit, ■ Nam..............

j dddrta..............

j City................

Till: A.merican Home, January, I9l(>

In Fan-Blow' am! Conveaion 
oiocleli to tuit your indiridual

StauDeeds.
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to tvclvome home the sevvieemtm

miff irelooiiie In the iVeii? Vefii*

Arietta t'arson

w ELCOMiNTi home the re- You can keep the guest list small
that things are intimate andturning serviceman will be the pleas- so

homey. Make It a stag party if heof many Americans in the nexture
prefers, or invite all of his oldseveral months. Most of these dis-
friends—couples, relatives, neighbor-charged veterans will ask.for nothing
hood pals, all those who meant homemore than home, fireside, pipe and

slippers. So why not a pipe-and- to him while he was far aw’ay.
Send invitation notes reading some-slippers party—a party to provide an

what as follows:opjwrtunity for close friends to meet
Jim's home to stay. Isn’t it won-and welcome back the guest of honor

<lerful! How about helping us wel-in all the comforts of home. And be
come him back? Monday eveningcause this will be the happiest Xew
(insert date) we are giving a pipc-Vear of all for him, you can easily
and-slippers party. Bring yours andcombine the two occasions and make
be comfortable.it a really H;ii>py New Year parly.

The first time you use Revere Ware you will realize 
why the fortunate women who bought these cooking 
utensils before the w'ar call them "Kitchen Jewels”. 
It is so much easier to cook the Revere "waterless’' 
way. The heavy copper bottoms of the pans heat 
up so quickly arid so evenly. You save time, You 
save fuel. You save the natural vitamins and minerals. 
After use, soap arid water are usually all that it takes 
to restore the silver-like lustre. Before you buy cook
ing utensils, look at the original Revere copper- 
clad stainless steel Ware, particularly if you want 
lasting service. Millions of women have used Revere 
Ware for more than seven years with no report yet 
of a single utensil wearing out.

Listen to Exploring the Vnknou n on the Mutual 
network every Sunday Evening, 9 to 9:30 pm, EST.

C/or» AteCortRO

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Rome Manufacturing Company Division, Rome, N.Y.

The American Home, January, 1946
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STAINLESS STEEL IS WONDERFULEasy chairs, cushions, newspapers 
and magazines, pipe tobacco and 
other smoking accessories will be the 
real props for your party. A fire 
crackling on the hearth, naturally, is 
just right for atmosphere.

When the first guests arrive, ap
point one to wait on the guest of 
honor “hand and foot” throughout 
the evening—seat him in the most 
comfortable easy chair, light his pipe, 
put on his slippers and robe, make 
him feel home was ever like this.

Most likely your guests will want 
to spend the time chatting; but be 
a tactful hostess and keep the con
versation on neighborhood topics. 
The idea is to make your serviceman 
forget there ever was a war.

Plan some of your entertainment, 
but keep much of the evening in
formal and relaxed, and let things 
come as they will; he will feel more 
at ease if he can just sit back and 
enjoy old friends again. Include one 
or two games to “hang the evening 
on.” We used a siiftple paper and 
pencil game with a masculine touch 
to it. We asked each guest to list as 
many kinds of pipes as he could— 
corncob, clay, brier, windpipes, organ 
pipes, water pipes, and so on. To the 
winner we gave a pound of pipe to
bacco. Our winner was one of the 
women, so she gave it to the guest of 
honor. To tfie losers, we gave soap 
bubble pipes and pipe cleaners.

And because it is a holiday, add 
a real New Year’s game called The 
Fatal Clock, which is an old European 
custom. Make the clock from a hat- 
box, pasting white paper over the 
fiat sides of the box, marking the 
numerals and hands with black 
crayon, with hands pointing to mid
night. From the lower side of the box, 
cut out oblong section. Fill with 
confetti. Punch holes in a piece of 
white tissue, and tie yellow ribbons 
to fortune envelopes and tokens. 
Fortunes may be written on slips of 
red paper with white ink and enclosed 
in envelopes with a bell sticker. 
Envelopes can be attached to small 
tokens such as a knife, a boat, a tea 
bag, or a coin. Place them inside the 
box and run the ribbons through 
the holes in, the tissue. Then paste 
the tissue carefully over the opening, 
attaching small red bolls to the end 
of each ribbon. The sides of the box 
may be covered in silver paper, edged 
with bands of yellow, red and black. 
Fasten the Fatal Clock from the 
chandelier in the center of the room, 
or suspend in an open doorway. The 
scarlet bells and ribbons will hang 
down a bit. Tie sandwich bags with 
yellow and red ribbons. Fill each bag 
with twelve grajies. About five min
utes to midnight, pass out one to 
each guest, explaining the old Euro- 
{)ean custom of swallowing a grape 
with each stroke of the fatal hour. 
As the hour strikes (either set the 
alarm to announce the hour, if you 
haven't a striking clock, or arrange 
to have someone strike it on a kettle 
from the kitchen) you’ll find the 
grape-swallowing contest will cause 
great hilarity. This over, ask each

Take one look ond you'll “ 
vow we've been reading 

your mindl For Ekeowore 
is the cookware of your 

dreoms... combining 
the advantages of three 

magical metals in the most 
beoutiful pots and pans 

you ever loid eyes on.

VITALOX 'STAINLESS
^ pTeM

turns pale,taate- 
inloless gravy 

the rich, brown 
tbatbeef gravy

ybody loves! U
ever
Try itl

so IS COPPER...SO IS CHROME

/n addition to the 
beauty, strength and 

cleanliness of slolnless 
steel... Ekeowore gives 

you a heating surface 
of gleaming copper so 

the heot spreods evenly 
and quickly—you use 

less fuel... little water 
,.. retain more vitamins.

r •

)vic« with 
toblo MClonMQi

PRArmour's

YITAIOX
YOU GET ALL 3 IN EKCOWARE!

ThoUf Ekeowore gives 
you o coot of tarnish-proof 

chrome over the copper 
so that even the bottoms 

of the pots and pans 
wipe easily and keep 
their handsome finish. 

Good stores have the new 
Ekeoware saucepons, 

fry pans, kettles, coffee '? 
makers. A dozzling array 

... don't miss itl

THENr/

EKCO TIUE EKCOWARE SHOWS A COPPER RING

EKCO PROOVCfS COMPANY ■ CHICAGO

S‘

UTENSIIS
WITH BOTTOMS OF CHCCOMC OVCR COPPER

Rotanlad ond TalMdi PondSna- T. M. R«fl. U. S. Pot. Off.
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guest to look for his name in one of 
the paper bells hanging from the 
clock, which will include his fortune. 
A gentle pull will release both the 
confetti and New Year prophecies. 
Fortunes arc to be read altmd.

Write your fortunes yourself, know
ing your guests, or pattern them on 
the following;

Don't deliberate; act this time on 
instinct.

Write to your old friends; they 
have news for you.

That song you love will mean more

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT 
can't rob me of my savings

v-,

FOI SlCUim M ACCIDEirT
Ns^il Cifttsis ptM. n K .(kiflMhif with Iht fvit Niyl 

FOft ACetOENT
BKtor Eih*so paid, up ta 
Last If Watts raimbursail ap li 
Lata al Ufa by AccldHt ....

WAN C0VEM6E lad EXTKA lENEriTS
CUUMrIfc EiHiaa paM, ap to ... SU M 

Sickness oc accident can easilr wine out, in a 
few weeks, stainfu it mar have taken yean to 
accumulate. Don't let (his happen to you. With 
a Family Mutual Hospitalization policy, you'll 
be able to pay your nospical bills. In case of 
accident, you will be leinibursed for your doaor 
expenses and for Joss of time from work. You 
may dioose any hospiul in the United States 
and your own family doctor may attend you. 
Bendtes ap^ying to duidtea are 50i( of 
those paid adults.

MAll COUroN TflBAY—Ne Anat WW latoar Tif

. S54I.Msoon.
Wait; a letter will change your 

viewpoint.
Your income will be boosted this

. . $135.

. . $30i.

. . $iooe.w
08.08

year.
An old flame will come back.
Accept that invitation; you -will 

meet someone.
Get busy on that hunch; it’s a 

good one.
An unexpected friend will give you 

a new’ perspective.
Study music this year; you’ve al

ways loved it.
Some good entertainment will start 

off your lucky year.
A splendid idea for entertainment 

that the ex-serviceman can sit back 
and enjoy with all the comforts of 
home is to show reels of home movies 

:ven though old, they'll recall in
teresting and often very amusing 
memories. Ask friends to bring their 
reels or even still pictures of the new- 
baby, of their families, or of any pos
sible friends of his.

If you wish to decorate to make 
it a festive holiday party, add con
fetti colors to your Christmas greens, 
garlands, and wreaths.

The climax to your parly for your 
ex-ser\'iceman, oi course, will Im; re
freshments; make it food that men 
will love. We suggest the following 
menu for your New Year’s supper: 
Spaghetti with meat sauce 
Tossed green salad 
Ripe Olives
Apple pie itnth ice cream
French bread
Coffee

And after your pi{>e-and-slippers 
party, your ex-serviceman will admit: 
"I was afraid it was going to be one 
of those fussy parties like you women 
usually give. But say, 1 call that a 
regular party. And man, that spa
ghetti, and homemade apple pie with 
ice cream—that’s for mel"

And that will be ver>’ high praise 
coming from a “mere man I

f/IMllT MUIML llli mSfUICi CD.. •mtOMIM 14. in

Alt-tft! Family Mutual Ufa Inturanca Co.
{ 601 Miplay St.. WMminKton99. Dal.

J ro</(lu'i uA DuHt h^cvnomlcal UtH’pUaliiatU/n i'lan.

I NAME _

% A0O8ESS
I
1 CITY _STATE

L

/btfay Go Cotfts iptsfattf Rfffief
You'll forget you have corns or sore to>^ 
«'hen you una ]>r. Scholl's Zino-pA>la. So 
soothing, ruahioiiing, protective, they tn- 
Btaatly atop nag
ging shoe friction; 
uft painful prveaure.
Separate Hediccf 
tinnM inclu<ied f<ir 
quickly removing 
corns. Cuvt b.it a 
trifle. Try them!
BoU everywberti.

/

D'SehoHs Zinopads
MONEY-BACK, POSTAGE-BACK GUARANTEEKromex QUHT PIECESJi(2

I FREE! 700 Yds. Thread if ̂
l/«rca eolotiul piaeat. S lb«.
<18 to 82 rda.) only 
pnetaf*. 8«nlC.O.I>. on Mop.t- M, l«rk fUArantM. FREEl EX— ffr 
TRAI H«T«i tiundKd (700) yils. fit 
mod .tbit* iso thread >'REB fSB 
and IS kmly quilt patlerna all xfB 
Mat Iran to anyocia. If not pw ^ 
fartly mtirfied. juit rat Ur a <pdt

•1.40 phis

THE KROMEX KAKOVER* is that 
perfect “find” that keeps cakes 
fresh longer—and comes to your 
ta'.jle in beautiful taste!
TO PROTECT YOUR CAKE—the 
KROMEX cover fits snugly into 
a groove in the plate to “lock” 
the moisture in and the air out. 
Naturally, cakes stay deliciously 
fresh longer—with this exclusive 
KROMEX protection,
TO SERVE YOUR CAKE—KROMEX 
sa\’cs you the trouble of transferring

it to another plate. The attractive 
KROMEX plate of lustrous, 
smartly patterned glass was de
signed for serving! It’s footed. UK), 
forcasy handling. The handsonit- 
cover of aluminum positively 
gleams! A perfect gift. Be 
to ask for KROMEX.

• \ \ 'hereifT houseu ares and gifts au sold
•lUa. U. S. P«t. Off.

Only Ihe KROUEX KSAmm’* 
fan. the amoved piste ttiat 
forms « "lock'’ with the cover 
to keep the cake fresbne.. in. 
It'am KROMKX feature thou, 
wmla uf borne maker ■ swear bjt I

pieces (keeping free seali^
ibread and fr«« quilt paMeraa fee IBDBF* 
>our (rouble) and we w3l refun.1 vtntv ts*?!**
8l.49plu.aUpor(agaspe<itBOTHwayaI Jfjr 
You lie the judge. You ean't lose.

>9 Could anf(hiagl« mors (sirt ComMre
our u(Ter and liberal guarantee with oibata._____
MONEVI Jupt nisi) a card TODAYI Act N(»W 
REMNANT SHOP, Beu 4MA, SESSER, |LLI^'OI^

SEND NO

sure KEEP WARM! 
SAVE FUELIARE YOU GOING fO MOVE?

If you wait until you aetuolly move befora 
advising ut or tha Post Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN NOAlf will continue to go to your 
Former addrass and the Post Offico will notify 
you to send postage to hove the magazina 
Forworded. Aecoute oF uareity of copies wa 
cannot dupikaia copies to new address.

Please notiFy ut oF leoit thirty days befora 
you move, telling us fbe dote you wifi mova 
ond be sura to fell us your old address os 
well os tFia new oddress. IF you can send us 
the label From on old ropy ft /ill help.

The Amarfeon Hema Mogasine 
55 flHh Avenve, New York 3, N. Y.

IfhoMD
Seal your heme against 
drafts and cold, atop 
penaive beat Icakal K . 
out dust and dirt. Just 
press MORTITB p 
ptailic tape aruurul win
dows, dowa, baaeboards, 
etc. It's easy! It'i aurel 

A roll covers about 80 ft., 
paough for 5 windows . . . 
At hdwe., paint, dapt. steras 
and liunberyards.
fgfg MORTITE circular 
J. W. MORTCLt CO.
■24 aurtn St. Kankahae, Ml.

ex-
cep

liable

Kromex
BHOOWlTf OI.T B E AVTl F VI.

Clrvclaml 15, Ohio
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Kitchen
EquipmentMfHtemiWguiRelieves 

Hiseries of

OumngNiqht
—tise it wisely 

atifl well
*^ISSUI STARVAnON^—ADVANC^ SIAOt
XEROSIS CONjUNCnvAE. Note thicken
ing and discoloration of the "whites" of 
the eyes. An advanced "Tissue Starva
tion." producible by a prolonged lack 
of vitamins.

••TlSSUi STARVAnON"—carlt stam

USUAL VITAMIN DEFICIENCY of eye tis
sues. Eye tissues should not be "muddy** 
or cloudy-looking when in perfect 
liealth, but bluish-white and with a 
translucent clarity.

V ^Penetrates I ^^timulafes 
A to upper bronchial 
H tubes with its soothing 
D medicinal vapors.

Eyes can disclosethe chest and back 
surfaces like a nice, 
warming poultica.

Early and AdvancedWarming, soothing relief—grand 
relief—comes when ypu rub good 
old Vicks VapoRub on the throat, 
chest and back at bedtime. Its 
penetrating-stimulating action 
keeps on working for hours. In
vites restful sleep. Aik! often by 
morning most misery of the cold is 
goi>e. No wonder most mothers use 
VapoRub. Try 
it tonight— 
home-proved

Signs of
fholographi: F, M. DemoreW

VVilllaiii W. Atkin

Urse is fair warning to 
all kitchen superintendents—and that 
means every housewife in the land— 
that those shiny new refrigerators, 
roasters, toasters, dishwashers ami 
other wonders we have been prom
ised for so long will soon be with us. 
The new models, like their predeces
sors, need care to operate efficiently.

I know that many women feel as 
much at home with mechanical equip
ment as they do with the broom and 
mop. Other women are afraid to look 
at an electric motor, and the mere 
thought of a couple of gears terrifies 
them. This attitude is understand
able but unrealistic. This type of 
equipment is not simple and is often 
delicate, but every manufacturer sup
plies an instruction booklet with each 
piece of equipment. Following these 
instructions will help make the equip-

VapoRub

TISSUE STARVATION

I« producibi* by a lock ef vitamins
In th« living calli of yowr body

M/iftaf product greatly 
simplifies the making 
of really good tasty 
brown gravy? >lnsiver

THE SIGNS OF VITAMIN DEFICIENCY OFTEN APPEAR 

FIRST IN EYES, SKIN, TONGUE AND MOUTH

6RAVV
MASTER

American public has been 
ly misled al^uc vitamins.

Contra^ to wide belief, vitamins 
are not merely a diet need. Vitamins 
are part and parcel of all body tissues. 
If you haven’t enough vitamins, 
evidences of tissue deficiency may 
come to light.

You can have a deficiency even if 
overweight! In fact, advanced medi
cal opinion holds that thousands of 
Americans DO carry signs of "Tissue 
Starvation," producible by viiamla 
deficiencies.

The eye pictured on the left shows 
a severe case of "Tissue Starvation" 
by no means common in America, 
But look out for changes like that 
on the right.

Tins is k sign of "Tissue Starva
tion" frequently found, as are rough 
patches of skin, lip lesions. These 
signs, of course, may result from such 
conditions as irritation, infection 
or other malnutrition, but "Tissue 
Starvation" due to vitamin deficiency 
is a frequent and bas/e cause.

Under usual circumstances, the way 
to help guard against this form of 
**TIssue Starvation" is by taking 
One-A-Day (brand) Multiple Vita
mins. You get all the known needed 
vitamins in One-A-Day (brand) 
Multiple Vitamin Capsulesv—A, Bi, 
Bs, C and D, plus Niacin Amide, 
Calcium Pantothenate and Be. At 
all drugstores.

J ust try if and see!

SCOTT WATER PUMP
DRAINS Washing Machines, 

, Cellars. Etc.
No parts to get out of 
oi<Ier. Eliiiihiales serv
ice calls. Caa also be 
used for fillioa with hot 

■ or cold water. 
■■ Special BLACK 

tuhing- resists 
scaMina water. 
Approved "Good 

■ —Housekeeping.**

The MILES PLAN for
Health Protection

y. RROriR DIET. Vitamin deficien
cies may accrue gradually in the 
body tissues throughout your en
tire life. So try to eat a balanced 
diet rt'cry day from now on.
1. PROTECTIVE VITAMINS. Take 
ooe capsule of Miles One-A-Day 
Muhipie Vitamins every day.

3. CONDITIONING FACTORS.Cer- 
tain conditions and hthits (diar
rhea, over-indulgcncc,etc) increase 
viiamia needs. Protect yourself 
then by taking extra vitamins,

4. SEE YOUR DOCTOR—if you tbinic 
you have lesions—as above—that 
indicate vitamia deficiency.

e*.

SpecUl price $2.50 F.O.B. (3 lbs.)

SCOTT FUMP CO., Dtpt-ll.Poehesler. N. t

3 TIMM FASTIR THAN SYPHON.^

jSAl/i$MyWML^
ment operate much more efficiently.

ranges. The photograph at the 
top of this page shows the pan being 
removed from under a burner of a 
closed coil electric stove. The other 
photograph shows the pan, directly 
over the broiler unit, being removed. 
Warm, .eoapy water and a fine scour
ing powder are satisfactory for clean
ing these and other enamelled surfaces 
on a stove. Do not, however, attempt 
to clean an enamelled surface until 
the stove is cool. To do so is likely

riL
E II:1;m

/ ll's automatic— 
always ON when loom is dark; 
always OFF when lights are on! 
Ideal safety ligkt* Shielded bulb 
glows softly, lasts for years. Plate 
is of beautiful ivory plastic. Easy to 
put on. See your dealer or send tor 
sample. $1.00 postpaid. ASSO
CIATED PROJECTS Co..80LLong 
SI.. Columbus IS, Ohio.

ONE DAY9 BAT

itatHB'
e.j-

J. ’/, fVI-A
MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES(NOS MJMOKNG 

4MP iruwauNO Miles lekwsiwies, Inc., EHikert, IncL
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to cause the enamel to crack. The 
closed unit may be cleaned with a 
stiff brush. Electric stoves with open 
coils cannot be cleaned in this way. 
If any food spills oti the burners of 
an open coil stove, it should be al
lowed to bum off; sharp instruments 
will damage the coils. The picture 
just below shows the burner of a gas 
stove being removed. These may be 
cleaned with soap and water also. 
The use of hard abrasives should be 
avoided since these will wear off the 
enamel. Enamelled surfaces are 
treated in the same way as those on 
an electric stove. If any food is 
spilled on an enamelled surface, or 
if acid, lemon juice, or vinegar is 
spilled, it should be wiped off im
mediately; not to do so may result

arrison INEXPENSIVE — AUTOMATICSTEEL CABINETS
RISE eUctnc thermostat Heat 
Control has built-in quality — 

no servicing. Yet cost is low- 
inexpensive to install. Set thermo
stat morning and night — enjoy 
luxury of fully automatic heot 
control — for ony hand-fired 
furnace whether worm air, hot 
water, steam. DOUBLY VALU
ABLE every winter in care-free 
heating comfort and economy— 

to I'/a tons each winter 
for itself. NOW

cQuaf/ty Since 1924

Just imagine having a sparkling new 
dreamkitchen you’ll be foreverhappy 
in ... an efficient, mo(/eJ kitchen in 
your oioh home! Skillfully planned, 
HARRISON Custom-Built steel 
Kitchen Cabinets are so designed 
to pamper you with step-saving, 
labor-reducing utility. Ample space 
for everything . . . easy to keep 
clean and bright. Enjoy shorter 
hours . . . easier tasks . . . gleaming 
beauty in a modern HARRISON 
"luxury” kitchen of your own 1

saves up 
ioon pays

AVAILABI^I
Aik your furnace-repair man 
— Of write us for folder and 
name of nearest dealer.

RADIATOR ^CLO^MP^

Add beauty to every room with 
HARRISON Custom-Built steel 
Radiator Enclosures. Scientifically 
engineered, they protect furniture, 
draperies, walls from unsightly 
smudge. Concealed humidifier in
sures more healtliful heat. Selection 
of modern designs and colors to 
complement any interior*

Send for attraaive brochure with 
simple measuring chart.’ Designs and 
estimates submitted without charge.

Buy Direcf From Focfory at Substantial Savings/

MANUFACTURINC 
COMPANY 

OHIO
CRi$e
COLUMBUS 16,

REMEMBER ME?
Mail sketch of your Kitchen. Give 

dimensions. We will
I’m “THE CHORE ,GIRL”~fhe 
handy, knittecl, copper pot-cleon- 

mg bait. I'll be back when copper's 
available. Watch for me!

approximate 
prepare design and furnish estimate 
vithout obligation.

WnU TEXTIIE (OKPOMTIQM, On»i|«. W.
in a stain. Many seem to think that 
the insertion of a piece of steel w’ool 
in the vent pipe of a range will pre
vent discoloration of the walls above 
the stove. All that this does is to 
confine the grease and fumes within 
the oven. It is more satisfactory to 
put a piece of metal on the wall over 
this vent or obtain some three inch 
stove pipe and connect the vent to 
a chimney flue or stove pipe.

TUE ELECTRIC ROASTER is be
coming more and more popular 
each day. If you have a roaster, be 
careful not to plug it into the same 
line with any other electrical units 
such as coffeemakers, toasters, waffle 
irons, etc., because you’ll get an over
load on the circuit and blow a fuse. 
Do not immerse a roaster in water; 
clean it with a damp cloth.

THE ELECTRIC DISHWASHER is

also taking its place as a regular piece 
of kitchen equipment. The dish
washer needs less attention than most 
kitchen equipment because it is auto
matically cleaned every time that 
dishes are washed in it. Most manu
facturers, however, recommend that 
it be operated occasionally without 
dishes. Fill the w'asher up to the 
proper level, then pour one pint of 
vinegar into it and let it run for five 
minutes. Rinse twice with clear water.

ELECTRIC MIXERS —- Keep them 
well oiled and also greased. Most 
misers have oil holes. The location 
of these is indicated in the manu
facturer’s instruction booklet. A few 
drops of oil in each of these holes 
every month or so will keep this 
piece of equipment in first class 
working order. Greasing a mixer is 
a trifle more complicated. The top

MAKESTEEL CABINET COMPANY
4718 West Fifth Avenue • Chicago 44 • IllinoisKarrison ICE CREAM PUDDINGorAt heme—Quick—Delicieuf—Any flavor.

ICE CREAM—no cooking or rewhipping. Pure 
tweet cream flavor. Smooth. Evaporated milk 
may ba uted. Sura to be pure—YOU make It. 
PUDDING—delicate texture. Make in S minutet 
without ttirring. Sett at room temperature. 
. . . Simple recipet intIde each 15c package. . . 
Please ask your grocer—if he doesn't carry 
Londonderry tend $1.00 for 7 pkgs., postpaid.

LOfiDOtlDERRyHomemade ke Cream and Pudding

STf)BIUZ€RS
lONDONBEMT - «3S HOWARD. SAH FlAIICiSCO 3. CAUL

1
 Hygiene of Nose and Throat

Many doctors prescribe MU-COL as a truetwortby. cleansing solution (o promote hygienic conditions of mucous nembruues H 
In the nose and throat. It Is effective. B 
comforting and son-poSsonous, safe for ■ 

the famtly medicine cabinet. Infer- ■ 
V V mation and sample ■

n^U'COl ^THe\i^-COL CO. ■ 
^ Dm!. AH 1$, Bafftio 3, W. T, f

VICTRON IRONER HANOY HCLPSR'S
J\WOLt 

QU/Z 

A/S 7

Yes, actually right at the phone—or near What marks a 
package First 

Class Aiail? 
What sends it 

Special 
without fail? 
What should 
be placed on 

parcels to 
9 Insure their 

4th Class 
rates to you?

the baby's play pen if desired. From room to
the Victron Ironer is aroom—place to plao 

light-weight, cesy-to-use, 
with household appliance.

Handy to the playpen—happy-to-work-

The Victron Ironer has been designed to 
fit every requiremeoc of every home
maker. It tucks away so easily in smal
ler homes. Most important—it does the 
ironing in a "happy, quick as a wink” 
way, whether it is that last minute de
licate set of collar and cuffs, or your 
regular full size laundry.

or for the sewing room—

Victor Electric Products, Inc. MAILING LABELS
At StaHooery Department! Everywhere2950 Robertson Ave., Cincinnati 9, Ohio 

MANUFAaURER'S OF QUALITY ELECTRIC PRODUCTS or in the kitchen
The American Home, January, 1946
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should be removed from the gear [ 
box and all of the old grease should 
be removed. A few drops of kerosene 
or gasoline will help in doing this job. 
Before refilling the gear box with 
grease, make certain that all of the 
kerosene or gasoline has evaporated

PLnn noui...
to visit^Sunshine

Land

Carefree
There’s special magic in Tuc* 
spo s warm, dry air. (2400 ft. 
altitude) Relax or pUy, in this 
fneodly suQshiae

Fancy Free
Eflioy sports, scenic splendors, 
old Mexico next door. Com
fortable hotels, inns, guest 
ranches, sanatoria. Home of 
University of Arizona. For free 
descriptive booklet write 
Tucson Sunshine Climate Club, 
4$53-D Rialto, Tucson, Ariz. SENT FREE—THE COMPLETE 

STORY OF MARVELOUSUNCHANGED &Y WAR 
TUCSON'S DESERT 
CLIMATE BECKONS

Itydre^a Radiant 
Panel Heating

.A

since these agents cut grease; then 
put a tablespoonful of newgrease in 
the box. Be careful, also, to use 
grease of the proper consistency. It 
is necessary to grease about once a 
year, but if the mixer is in constant 
use, gears should be greased more 
frequently. See photograph above.

REFniCERATORS. Most modern ^ 
electric refrigerators have hermeti- ■ 
cally sealed units. These refrigera- ; 
tors, and gas refrigerators as well, ' 
should be examined occasionally by 
a reliable serviceman. The defrost
ing process is too familiar to most 
housewives for review here. We 
would like to mention, though, that 
care should be taken to clean the 
ice unit thoroughly because it is here 
that food odors gather. If you have 
an icebox without mechanism, it is 
important to keep hinges and other 
fittings tight so as not to waste ice. 
When possible, it is an excellent plan 
to run a drain pipe from the icebox 
to the out-of-doors. This can drip 
onto the ground or into a dry well.

DRAIN PIPES. All drains in kitchen 
or laundry should be cleaned out at 
least every six months to cut grease 
that collects in them. There are many 
excellent inexpensive cleansers on the 
market for this purpose. To clean 
drains properly, remove as much of 
the water as possible from the drain.
A rubber suction plunger may be 
used for this purpose. Pour half a 
can of drain cleaner into the drain. 
Wash this into the drain with a pint 
of water. Allow to stand from a half 
hour to two hours, then wash out.

FLOORS. Your linoleum or hard
wood floor will last longer and be 
easier to keep clean if you keep it 
waxed. If you have a worn spot in 
your linoleum, this can be easily and 
attractively repaired without laying 
an entire new floor. Special insets 
in various designs are obtainable 
from linoleum manufacturers. Mark 
very carefully around the inset and 
be equally as careful about cutting 
a piece out of the linoleum so that 
you will have a good fit. After the 
old piece has been cut out, smooth 
off floor where the new piece is to be 
applied and glue with linoleum glue.

Do not come without coo* 
firmed reservations for living 
accofflfflodatioos.

V
Yourp/ace in the sun is TUCSON

You'll surelj" want to read this fascinating booklet— 
discover how B&G Hydro-Flo Heat can give your 
new home an utterly superior kind of comfort... 
unbelievable cleanliness... and decorative freedom 
voii’ve never known!

^fSf^%eNKHON'S
V

This radiantpanelh^2.\:\ng system is 
completely concealed—with neither 
grilles nor radiators to break up wall 
spaces and make room arrangement 
difficult. Instead, pipe coils in the floor 
or ceiling diffuse an over-all warmth 
as mild and stimulating as spring sun
shine. The entire house is heated uni
formly . , . floors always warm and 
never a chilling draft. You’ll be de
lighted, too, with the fresher, more in
vigorating feeling of the air.

TENDER —HUUESS— 
CRISPI SURE-TO-POP 
WHITE OR YEllOW. 
AT YOUR GROCER’S. CORN

A
Cxinc ^t('Po5T-toi» Lamps
-- ' Still AVAILABLE-ism. HiGM

SLACK nMiSM-U'iUERVIRITERS 
APPftCWEO - FIT ?Aiil'Posr.

. ^ ll.SO F-O-B. TiHILA.
\f J Write FOB catalog

STUDIOS 

qife h)o.l3ttST.,PIHLA.7.

Warm. oTafuess
/loors

Lower fuel and cleaning bills

It actually costs less to have the luxurious com
fort of B&GHeat! In the first place, 
radiant heating is noted for fuel economy.
Secondly, walls, ceiling and draperies stay bright 
and clean much longer . . . radiant panels do not 
create strong air currents to stir up and de^xisit 
dust and dirt. Hence cleaning and decorating 
bills are kept at a minimum.

Plus —all the hot water you can use!

Plenty of hot water for every household use is a 
positive necessity in the truly modern home.
A B & G Hydro-Flo Heat System supplies it in 
ample quantities—all around the clock and every 
ma}tihqftheyear—v.t&olowa.costyo\\’l\ be amazed.

B&G HYDRO-FLO RADIANT HEATING EQUIPMENT CAN BE INSTALLED 

ON ANY HOT WATER BOILER

I

Savogran
REMOVER1

ATMIKTUIR RMARE STORES
IHESAV06DANCO.- BOSTONlO.MASS.

miT£ FOR CIRCULAR R

III

Draprrifs and with 
stay chan vtufA 

loiu/i.rBATTS
For Finer

QUILTS and COMFORTS
B&G FIO-CONTROL

VALVE -----------
This valve helps keep home 
temperature constant and per
mits year 'round operation of 
the B&G Water Heater.

B ft G BOOSTER _
This Is the heart of a B & G 
Hydro-Flo Radiant Heating 
System—an electrically oper
ated pump which circulates 
hot water through the radiant 
pipe colls. The Booster is 
automatically controlled to 
deliver heat instantly when 
needed and to shut off the 
supply when the need for heat 
is satisfied.

— B ft G WATER HEATER
A great convenience and a 
money-saverl Provides a 
means of using the house heat
ing boiler to heat the domestic 
water at amazingly low cost— 
Winter, Summer, Fall and 
Spring,

Ideal for modernizing 
old hoi water systems

The same equipment used for 
B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant 
Heat carl be used to greatly 
improve comfort and cut fuel 
exE>ense in homes now heated 
with radiators or convectors. 
Ask your heating contractor

. LAND O'NOD FOR
QUILTS

BOB WHITE FOR
COMFORTS

Lockport quilts and comfort bates 
are clean and fluffy, unroll freely, 
needle easily, insure durability beyond 
compare. Ask for famous Land O'Nod 
and "cross-stitched” Bob White at 
your department or dry goods store.

HEAT
FORCED HOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR, CON
VECTOR, UNIT HEATER AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS

BELL & GOSSETT CO.Anne Orr Q,uilt Pattern Book 
Send only lOc for latest quiJt de
signs and working patterns. An 
aid to better quilt making. Ad
dress Dept. A. H.-l.

MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS, DEPT. A-10

Send at once your free booklet on Radiant Panel Heating.

Name

AddressLOCKPORT COTTON BATTING CO. 
LOCKPORT, NEW YORK City State
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Having Trouble 
with Water

^ \Lovely and livable” is truly a modest descriptior 
of Streamline Modern Furniture by Heywood 
Wakefield! These smartly designed, 
distinctive pieces lend gracious charm 
to sparkling decorative treatments. A

iCOPPER
fj

Saved ’em Now you can replace those nut- 

clogged water pipes that choke d>e 
flow to a trickle and give you rusty*red 
water, with copper cubes that will nettr 

rust.

How often have you said just 
that about pictures and plans for your 
dream home . . . ideas for adding a 
future wing . . . remodeling an out
moded kitchen? There's no time like 
the present to start collecting the 
wealth of ideas on these problems 
which will come to you in your 
American Home during the year. To 
simplify this, we have designed a 
DRfAM HOMt PORTFOLIO Consisting 
of two colorful, rigid covers the size 
of our magazine page, 10 manila in
dex sheets, 10 linen tabs, and a bright 
red shoestring to tie all together. 
The price of this portfolio is 95f.

Ask your plumbing contraaor for 
an estimate today. You will be sur
prised how little it costs to enjoy last
ing protection against rust. Write for 
Publication B-5, *'How to Protect Your 
Home against Rust.'

•s

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

HBV woon WAKEFIELB
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

OJSictt and AftneUt 
im Primtipai Citm

OAKIRKBIt * A\ASBACHIISETTS

PIKE EIIKKITIIKE SIKCE l»2n

SEWER 
CARTRIDGES 

DeSTROy ROOTS CHEMIGSLiy 
KEEP SEWERS OPEN

la'^si.50 >-
Al HAIOWAIt Stotts OI 
11 «S |y iXMi SS nKT AO N U t A 
■UKt ■■naamatuN tuuna.

"MAKS YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR
A HUGS SUCCESS"..........................

Planning a bazaar for your church 
or favorite charity in the spring? 
You’ll find our new booklet of in
valuable help for it tells how to 
organize and run a bazaar to make 
it a financial success. Pattern sug
gestions for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, and embroidered items, 
and popular redpes for food sales. 
20 pages ... 8 of them in full color.

For items above send order ond 
remittance fno stomps, pfeasei to:

The American Heme 
55 Fifth Avenue, New ITorfc 3, N. T*

FAVORITE FAVORS

Directions for making favors of all 
kinds—some good to eat some just 
good to fook at—for all seasons.

75A
ORDER Nv..Hom*« Slina »twi j<- .p»id. ora»T» tu oriif
r«c»«v«i. sav« «t'*«■■■ i»»at SAOS on mort*TO ^

froductknn method 
nni«(. UUeb mere

rDtni>»r,d with biiilil- 
-* prieos. Attyo^ae»n with af-W*' —

(ImpI* iiZ*7Ui tumlahed.
roropiet*. iiicludtnar RJftV. : —

putnt, h»r«Jw»t». roofttiB,
fl*M. R»il«, etc. 8*n<l 

Sf in coin for color
cKWioc fhowniB SA mo>|.eni low-priced home* itnrt 
floor p>»n*. Cenipiri* 
iiuiidtnr p>«n» ready for&lmi( at low real, Dapt,A.H. 1«, INTSKNATiOMAt. WtU.

* TtMMK Ca.. Say Qiiy.

«»*

ij
rwL

Here*s An IMPROVED Andiron! LOG-OIV-EASY
PAT. PENDINGYsu juit ROLL Another L09 on tho Pirt

With LOG - ON - EASY 
Andirons you stack logs 
at the rear of the tire- 
place to produce re
flected heat and give 
added safety. LOG-ON- 
EASY Andirons combirse 
utility with beauty ar>d 
are suitable for use in 
■ny home. The LOG
ON - EASY detachable 
grill makes it possible to 
grill, roast or barbactie 
right in your own home

L«g Twtnl>«
m\ A ho*«» 
iH icqt pn h*j(lhuprighfi Aod b900 ToFirorRAl pDTAikh o* Log 
TkiffMrb

If
20^

^■1-15 MlCl'f
Kill mice the conve
nient way. Mouse Seed consists or 
tiny, chemicslly treated seeds, the 
kernels of which mice eat—then they 
die. Simply put seed in Saucer end 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. The clean and 
easy way. Excellent results fcM- over 
50 yurt. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
genuine. At drug and other dealers. 
No mall orders. W. G. Reardwi t-ab- 
oratories, Inc., Port Chester, N. Y«

Ufr Lea Twm6l»ri unM l»g 
aOLLS »rtt Iht onto
Ow and^on rout ol tho fotp<o<o

tho root FEBRUARY FROlfCS

Games and party ideas for Valentine’s 
day, Lincoln’s and Washington’s 
birthdays. Ready about January 15.

20^
SMALL SIZELARGE SIZE

12” IT”Haight

Length

Shipping Weight 

FRICE (with grill)

2«'3i‘ tot b«rlMcvv>s lUok,. roo,*. 
Gt grilling

^eraoFilAl TVlv t9Log
wtwi ngS lYi LM#

90 IbA 

$30.00

S$ lbs.

$32.so
»l rg For party faoflefs send erefer ami 

remittanca fno stamps, pfeose) tor 
Dept. So The Amertcor* Home 

44* Modison Ave.oNew York 22.N.Y.

VM

F.O.B. Tulsa
WAIT MFG. CO. • P. 0. BOX 1015 » TULSA, OKLA.
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■uiK on a budflot. This liny house is only as big as a cot
tage. But few homes twice its size can match its air of charm 
and comfort. And none can he easier to take care of, because 
it is economically floored throughout with Armstrong’s 
Linoleum... SlraigUl Line Inlaid, Style 0S21. Your lino
leum merchant will help you plan an equally smart floor 
for your home, even though his selection of colors and 
pallerns is limited these days. If you would like a list of 
furnishings and floor plan free, just write us.

It h bave
to be a cbarming home

Don’t give up hope if you discover that 
the house you’ve been dreaming of

Italhroom tucked away behind the kitchen.
Every area does double duty, so the floor 

gets hard usage. But the KaiTertys have 
solved that problem, too—with Armstrong’s 
Linoleum. It’s beauliful and so easy to 
clean

building turns out to be too big for your 
pocketbook. Dream homes come in small 
sizes, loo—and with careful planning ifs 
surprising how much of your dream can be 
put inside a cottage-size house.

Look at Jim and Molly Rafferty’s place. 
'I'heir home is tiny, scaled down to fit their 
budget, but there's little more that a big 
house could give them.

The secret is planning. Not an inch of 
space is wasted. During the day the sun 
streams through that big picture-window 
into the comfortable, white-paneled living 
room. When the sun goes down, Mollie 
gels Jim’s dinner—it’s just a step from the 
kitchen to the corner set aside for dining. 
After dinner there’s a long happy evening 
in front of a cheerful log fire.

Then the shutters pull across the win
dow, and the living room becomes a cozy 
betlroom. The couch turns into a double 
bed. Blankets come from a compartment 
below the window sill. There are two big 
clothes closets, one in each

In the morning you’ll hear Jim singing in 
the shower, because there’s a complete

MADI BY THE MAKERS OF ARM

ven though it’s tracked over a 
hundre<l limes a day. Best of all, it will 
keep Us good looks for years.

Molly and Jim are one couple who dis
covered lhat dreams aren’t measured in 
square feet. I'heir home is a success be
cause of careful planning—because they’ve 
given it the charm of their own ideas . 
and the beauty and work-saving conven
ience of Armstrong's Linoleum Hoors.

New—write for "Album of Room Id 
Hazel Dell Brown, famous decorator. Tbia book, 
just off the press, contains .12 pages of room 
inlcTioTS in full crdor and prarticU hints for 
home decorating. For your copy, send 10< (out
side U. S. A., 40r) to Armstrong Cxttk Company, 
door Division, 4601 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

byeas

ARMSTROIVG’S LIIVOLEUM FLOORS
corner.

for every room ^ in the house
*ssa.a.s. r«T.ofr,

STRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT THE, AND ARMSTRONG'S IINOWALI*




